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DENIED BY MITCHELL.TO PROPAGATE GOATS. NEGRO TRANSPORTATION CO.
MILITARY CMPAICKAMENDMENTS TO THE

CONSTITUTION CARRIED

PRESIDENT BENT ON

VISITING FEVER CITY

MISSING SECURITIES --

ARE AIL RECOVERED

WILL GO TO NEW ORLEANS DESPI-

TE-YELLOW SCOURGE

EPIDEMIC.

Official Announcement Made at White
House Will Hake City His Last Stop
and to Avoid Complications Over

. Quarantine Regulations He Will
, Return to Washington on a Warship

a ratification In Stricken City rob- -
11c Schools Opened. -

New Orleans, Oct a. The announce-

ment of President Roosevelt's decision
to visit New Orleans on his forthcoming
trip to the south caused muoh gratifi-
cation here y, and it was regarded
as certain to give freah stimulus to the
fight now in progress to drive out the
yellow fever before the end of the pres-
ent month. , The president's refusal to
be swayed by the fear of personal risk,
which so many Influences have pressed
upon him, has further commended hira
to the people of Louisiana, and there
is on every side a disposition to make
his, reception markedly cordial.

Mayor iBehrmaa said to-da- y that the
arrangements for the reception, would
be pushed with enthusiasm, and that
he felt confident that the president
would find himself as safe In New Or-

leans on October 26 as if he were then
In his own home. If he desires to do
so during his brief stay ,the president
will, be permitted; to visit the emer-

gency, hospital, which Dr. White andi
(his associates of the marine hospital
service regard as perhaps the place in
the city most certainly proof against
the danger of Infection. It Is expected
that when he comes the president will
desire to visit (Dr. White and learn
from him personally something about
the struggle that has been so success--

fully carried on,' and Dr. White will
take that opportunity to extend an In--
vltatlon to visit the hospital. ,

's report was most encouraging
in the matter of new cases for any
Monday since the fever started. With
the exception of four,', all the publia
schools opened to-d- ay with a large en-

rollment of pupils.
Washington, Oct. 2. President

Roosevelt will go to New Orleans, de-

spite "the yellow fever epidemic. This
official, announcement was made at the
White house y. by Secretary Loeb
after a conference with the presiantat which the arrangements foryMr. y

Roosevelt's trip through the souV were.
arranged finally.- - In or&ct-t-Si

any .complications oyer the quarantine
regulations of the various states in the t
south the president has decided to i

make New Orleans the final stop on his
trip. He will be in New Orleans on
October 26". After the ceremonies in
that city he will go aboard a cruiser of
the Cleveland type and make the Jour- -

ney from New Orleans to Washington '

by water. He is expected to arrive
here either on the 30th or 31st lnst.

Herd of Sixty-eig- ht from Malta Coming
to This

Oct. 2. The department
of agriculture has imported from the
Island of Malta a herd of sixty-eig- ht

milking goats. These animals have ar-

rived in New York and are now in

quarantine awaiting inspection. They
will be taken to tha Connecticut ex-

periment station where they will be
fed, milked and propagated under sci-

entific conditions. They will then be
distributed throughout the stations in
the different states. In a statement
Issued Secretary Wilson says: "The
milking goat has been neglected in the
United States. Goats are almost en-

tirely free from tuberculosis. Their
milk Is peculiarly adopted to children,
resembling human milk more than that
of any other animal. Itis also valua-abl-e

for invalids. People who cannot
keep a cow may keep a goat."

A herd was selected by G. F. Thomp-
son, a special agent of the department.

During the voyage across the Atlantic
forty-fiv- e of the goats yielded milk,
which was consumed by the crew of
the steamer. The goats average about
three quarts of milk each dally.

GAYNOR-GREEN- E EXTRADITION.

Warrant Signed by the) Canadian Min-

ister of justice.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 2. The warrant

for the extradition of Messrs. Gaynor
and Greene has been signed by the
minister of Justice and forwarded to
the lieutenant-govern- or of the province
of Quebec.

ROCKEFELLER GIFT PAID.

GENERAL EDUCATION BOARD

NOW HAS $10,000,000.

Entire Amount In Cash Payment Made

in a Series of Checks Six for One

Million Each and Two for Two Mill-

ions Each Gift Announced Last

June
New York, Oct. '

, 2. The $10,000,000

gift of John D. Rockefeller to the gen-

eral education board,, which was an-

nounced last June,, was paid to the
board by Mr. Rockefeller In cash to-

day. In his letter of last June
announced tltat this gift

would be forthcoming on the 1st of
October in cash of securities at Ws Op-

tion, and the cash was turned over to
the board y.

The $10,000,000 were delivered to the
executive committee of the board while
in session by F. T. Gates, a represen-
tative of Mr. Rockefeller, and also a
member of the committee. The pay-
ment was made in a series of checks
made payable to George Foster Pea-bod- y,

treasurer of the board. Six of the
checks were for one million, and two
for two millions each.

GROUND TO PIECES.

Young Woman Throws Herself In Front
of Train.

Stamford, Oct. 2 A young woman
know here as Flossie Kelley, whose
home is in New York city, threw her-

self in front of the New York accom-

modation train due here at 10:55 to-

night and was ground to pieces. Her
head was cut off and b'oth arms severed
from her body. Miss Kelley apparently
was awaiting the train f'o board it and
as it drew into the station she leaped
from the platform in the sight of thirty
or forty persons. The engineer stop-

ped the train as quickly as possible,
but she was dead in a few seconds'
time.

The woman went under an assumed
name and boarded at a hotel In Darlen.
She was twenty-fiv- e years old, pretty
and well dressed, and no reason is
known why she should "take her life.
The body, was taken to a local morgue,
where it will await a claimant.

SERIOUSLY HURT AT PRACTICE

Phllllps-Exct- er Football Player Be
lleved to be Fatally Injured.

Exeter, N. H., Oct. 2. George - C.

Crocker, of Wareham, Mass., a mem-

ber of the class of 1907 at Phillips-Exet- er

academy, Is believed to be dying at
the cottage hospital as the result of
Internal injuries received during foot-

ball practice. Crocker, who was a can-

didate for the academy eleven, was
hurt while the boys were practicing on
Saturday. He made light of his in
juries, but on Sunday the pain became
so severe that he was taken to the
hospital, where an operation was per-
formed, but this afforded, little relief.

BIG GAME SEASON.

Opening Day In Maine Deer Taken
Near Bangor.

Bangor, Me., Oct. 2. The big game
season opened in Maine to-d- with
fairly good success, a number of deer
being taken within a few miles of this
city. Hunters are going into the woods
in large numbers.

Ate Sulphur Matches and Died.

Buffalo, Oct. 2. Genevieve Seaver,
twelve years old, ate the sulphur off
matches to make herself sick so she
would not have to go to school. She
died this afternoon. '

,

Call on President Xot to Discuss Min
ers Troubles.

New York. Oct 2. John Mitchell,
president of the United Mine Workers,
arrived in this city to-d- ay on his way
to Washington to have an Interview
with President Roosevelt.

It was understood that the president
has sent for Mr. Mitchell to talk over
the threatened revival of the troubles
among the miners In the anthracite
are to be taken to avert the threatened
strike.

Mr. Mitchell denied that he was go
ing to see the president on such a sub
ject. "My call on the president Is at
my own request and has no connec
tion whatever with the alleged trouble
brewing among the miners. It will be
a purely personal visit

"I don't anticipate any. great trouble
are making great progress In the line
of organization, but the general tone
among them is amicable." "

Mr. Mitchell left for Washington to
night

THREE HUNDRED DISMISSED.

National Cash Register Company Takes
Drastic Action.

Dayton, O., Oct 2. Three . hundred
employes of the National Cash Regis-
ter company were dismissed y.

Following the decision to refuse the de-

mands of the typographical union for
an eight-ho-ur day in the printing de-

partment, the company ordered all em-

ployes to report in the assembly hall a
few hours before closing time Saturday
to listen to addresses by the company
officials on' the labor situation, The
men discharged to-d- are those who
failed to attend the meetng. . . .

FINAL PLEA FOR PATRICK

DAVID B. HILL ASKS FOR

OF CASE.

Declares Judge Gray, Who Voted

Against Reversal of Accused's Con-

viction, Should Not Have Sat In Case

as Son Was Member of Prosecution-Dist-rict

Attorney Jerome Retorts

That the Intimation Is as Contempti-
ble as It Is Impudent.
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 2. The case of

Albert T. Patrick, who since March 26,

1902, has been under conviction of the
murder of the aged millionaire, William
Marsh Rice, in New York city In 1900,
came again "before the state court, of
appealp this afternoon In an aspect as
remarkable as any of the previous
phases of this case,' which-throughou- t

has been one of the most extraordinary
in the criminal history of the United
Sates. ,

' . .. .

. Patrick's counsel, former' United
States Senator David B Hill, presented
a brief in support of his motion for a

of the case which was .de-

cided against Patrick by the court last
June by a vote of 4 to 3- - In the course
of this brief he points out that a son of
Judge .John Clinton Gray, one of the
Judges of the court of appeals and one
of those who voted against the reversal
of Patrick's conviction, was an assist,
ant district attorney of New York
county and participated In the prosecu.
tiort of Patrick and that therefore he
should not have sat in the case.
- The opposing brief of District Attor-
ney Jerome, drawn, It Is said by the
late Judson S. Landon, a
short time before his recent death, and
filed by Assistant District Attorney
Howard Gans, characterized Senator
Hill's comment upon Judge Gray's par-
ticipation in the Judgment of the court
as being such as "no degree of emi-

nence in counsel could render respect-
able."

"The suggestion that Judge Gray vio-

lated the proprieties in taking part in
this case is as contemptible as it is im-

pudent," the district attorney's; brief
declares." " ".' ! .

3

The legal history of Patrick's case
may be summarized as follows: Arrest-
ed October 4, 1900; trial begun January
20, 1902; convicted March 25, 1902; put
in death bouse at Sing Sing, April 1,
1902', appeal for new trial February 10,
1903; petition for new trial denied by
the trial court, March 3, 1903; argu-
ment on appeal to court of appeals
postponed for second time May 20, 1904;
argument for case February
12, 1905; arguments for new trial March
15, 1905; court refuses to grant new
trial, affirms conviction June 9, 1906;
refuses stay of execution June 14,' 1905;
execution set for August, June 16, 1905;
motion for reargument and stay of ex-
ecution granted July 24, 1905; renewal
of motion for October 2,
1905.

BERLIN TO ADVANCE RATE.

Extraordinary Pressure on the Im-

perial Bank of Germany.
Berlin, Oct. 2. A meeting of the cen-

tral committee of the Imperial. Bank of
Germany has been called for
row forenoon for the purpose of ad-

vancing the rate of discount. It Is as-

sumed on the boerse that the advance
will be to five points, making an in-

crease of fully one per cent. There
are two reasons for thls--th- e recent ad-

vance in the rate of the Bank of Eng-
land at the end of last week and to-

day.

To Build' Two More Turbines.
Montreal, Oct. 2. The Allan Line

Steamship company has decided to
build two new turbine-propell- ed steams-

hips- The two turbines, the Virginian
and Victorian, have given satisfaction,
but it has been decided' to build the
new steamships cf greater tonnage and
with a sea speed of eighteen knots.
They will be ready for service In about
H year. .

To Run Automobiles la Nashville for
Colored Cltlxens.

Nashville, Teno Oct. 2. The Union
Transportation company has been or-

ganized by the negroes , of Nashville
and will put in operation
five automobiles for the purpose of
transporting negro passengers to va
rious parts of the city. Some of the
leading negroes of Nashville are inter
ested In the venture and claim to have
ample capital.

Ever since the Jim Crow street cars
went into effect the colored popula-
tion has been greatly dissatisfied, and
negro travel in cars has been greatly
decreased.

PAT CROWE ARRESTED.

Noted Kidnapper Believed to Have Been

Caught In Butte.

. Butte, Mont.. Oct. 2. The police to-

night arrested a man who. Chief of
Police Mulholland declares, is Pat
Crowe, the alleged kidnapper of the son
of Edward Cudahy. the millionaire
packer of Omaha. Crowe has relatives
in Butte.

Omaha, Neb., Oct, of Police
Donohue ht received a dispatch
from Butte telling of the arrest of a
man who Is believed te be Pat Crowe-H- e

Is Inclined to believe, however, that
the man Is not Crowe, but will take
steps to have him Identified.

PROMISING CLUE THIS TIME

NAME OF MAN WHO BOUGHT
DRESS SUIT CASES.

Boston Police Believe They Have It-H- ave

Photograph of the Man and an

Arrest Is Possible To-d- ay Suspect

the Manager of the Office of a Tre-mo- nt

Street Doctor Haynes and

Wlngfleld Released.

Boston, Oct. 2. What the police con-

sider an important and promising clue
to the solution of the WInthrop dress-su- it

case mystery "developed ht

The officers believe, they have learned
the name of the man who bought the
two dress-su- it cases at the South End
pawn Shops, and they have secured a
photograph of the suspect. It Is possi-
ble, they say, that an arrest will be

made :K

j, The man, whose. uum'e the police do
not care to make known at this time,
is . the manager of the office of a Tre-mo- nt

street doctor who is of doubtful
reputation, and whose placeof business
has for some time been under the sur-

veillance of the authorities. The police
olahn to have evidence that illegal op-

erations have been performed at the
dqctor's office.

The photograph of the physician's
manager has been shown to two pawn-
brokers and to Timothy Howard, a
cabman; and all have Identified the
photograph as that of the man for
whom the police have been searching.

Both Pawnbrokers Berkman and Ru-
bin are positive in their declaration
that the man visited their places two or
three days before the finding of the
torso in WInthrop bay and purchased
the dress suit cases, one of which con-

tained the dismembered body.
Cab Driver Howard Is equally as pos-

itive; that the man was the smaller of
'two that he took from the corner of
Bpyston and Tremont strees to the
Chelsea ferry about 10 o'clock the night
before the finding of the dress suit
case- - The men who engaged the car-
riage had two dress suit cases.

'The police have not yet been able to
locate the suspect, as he has been miss-

ing for the past few days, but they ex-

pect to apprehend him soon.
William A. Haynes and Samuel R.

Wlngfleld, the two men held by the po-

lice over night In connection with the
case, were releaced today after hav-

ing been closely questioned by Police
Captain Dugan, who has charge of all
murder cases. Pawnbroker Berkman
was called to headquarters and stated
that neither men resembled the one who
had purchased the dress suit case.

INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS.

Twenty-fift- h Annual Tournament Opens
In Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Oct. 2. The twenty-
fifth annual Intercollegiate tennis tour
nament began to-d- ay on the grounds
of the Merlon Cricket club, Haverford
The preliminary matches resulted as
follows:

H- - H. Whitney, Harvard, defeated J.
O, Downey, Pennsylvania, 4.

M- - Thompson, Princeton, defeated J.
A Liner, Williams, 1, 2.

H. J. Randall, Princeton, defeated A,
T. Spauldlng, Yale, 4, 6, 3.

, H- - K. Behr, Yale, defeated H. B.
"Register Pennsylvania, 4, 4.

T. t Sunstein, Princeton, defeated G.
Field, Harvard, 1, 1; tj, jr. M
Nlles, Harvard, defeated E. T. Miller,
Haverford, 1, 1; C. E. Drennan,
Cornell, defeated' E- T. Pearson, Hav-erfur- d,

63, 62; R- M. Philler, Pennsyi- -
vanla, defeated U. H. Holmes, Cornell
by default;. E, B. Dewhurst, Pennsyl
vania, defeated li. ti. Wells. Yale, 1

1; T. J. Solloway Harvard, defeated
Samuel Field, Yale, 2, 5; L. K.
Richardson, Princeton, defeated J- S

White, Cornell, 3, 0.

First round: K. H. Behr, Yale, de
feated J. Fales, Haverword, 1, 0;

Dewhurst, Pennsylvania, defeated
Nlles.Harvard, 63, 2; Rendall, Prince
ton, beat Philler, Pennsylvania, 2, 4;

F. R. Smith, Williams, defeated W. II
ilopple, Cornell,

AGAINST VENEZUELA

ONE MAT BE NECESSARY TO

BRING CASTRO TO HIS
SENSES.

Well Known Fact in Army Circles That
the General Staff Has Been Making
a Thorough and Special Study of the
Country Washington and Paris
Seriously Considering Troublous Con-

ditions In the South American Repub-

lic Looking for Way to Make Castro
Give Justice to Foreigners.
Washington, Oct 2. Venezuela! and

her troublous conditions are now the
subject of earnest consideration by the
Washington and Paris governments.
Just from Paris with full Instructions,
M. Jusserand, the French ambassador.
called at the state department to-d- ay

and was in conference with Secretary
Root for half an hour. Venezuela was
the main ' subject under consideration,
special atentlon being given to Pres
ident Castro.' To-day- 's conference is
the first of a series which may be ex
pected on this subject and was of a
preliminary 'nature. At, Its conclusion
the announcement was made that the
Venezuelan situation had not entered
on "an imminently critical" stage. No
course of action was agreed upon to
day and none was proposed- - What the
relative attitude of the two aggrieved
nations s toward "Venezuela was in
formally discussed. ,

M, Jusserand made It plain that
while France proposed to protect the
rights of her citizens in Venezuela as
elsewhere throughout the world, the
French government will continue Its
traditional policy of courteous recogni-
tion of the speoial Interest of this' coun-
try in a question like this which affects
another American republic

It is a well known fact not only in
army' circles but throughout the dlplo'
matic corps that the general staff of
the army has been making a thor-

ough and special study of Venezuela
"from; a military standpoint, but this
government as well as France appre-
ciates the difficulties of an, Inland ex-

pedition to the Venezuelan capital, even
should a critical turn of events war-
rant the serious consideration of such
a move, .At the same time France,
with the remainder of the European
nations realizes that a naval demon-statio- n

off La Guayra, If such a course
should, ever be- determined on, .Is not
Castro to yield, because of the distance
of Caracas from the sea.

In diplomatic circles the significance
of conference Is attributed not
so much to its direct results, but as
evincing the firm purpose of the Amer-
ican and French governments, individ

ually perhaps, but none the less effec
tively, to protect the rights of their cit-

izens in Venezuela. It is understood
that France is not primarily seeking
assurance frofn - Washington that - a
French naval demonstration against
Venezuela will be approved 'here,
though such assurance, it Is stated on
high authority, would be vouchsafed.
What France desires to find, and this
desire Is ' thoroughly shared by the
Washington government, is an effec-
tive means of Insuring justice for for-

eigners in Venezuela. Mr. Jusserand
will continue, his policy of discussing
quite frankly with the Washington
government the grievances Of his coun-

try against Venezuela, that there may
be no misunderstanding of thA motives
of the two clalm'ant powers.

214 FT IN WASHINGTON.

Record Breaking Trip Dines With the
President. ,

Washington, Oct. 2. After an ab
sence of. mbi-f-t than' three months, Sec

retary Taft returned to Washington at
3:2? o'clock this afternoon, establishing
a record from,' Yokohama to Washing1-
ton by making the trip in fourteen
days, and arriving two days ahead, of
scheduled time. ,

The trip from San Francisco was
made over the Southern Pacific, Un-
ion Pacific, the Chicago & Northwest-
end arid the B. & ,0. railroads. Of the
original members of the congressional
party only one, Senator Foster of
Louisiana returned to Washington with
the secretary.

Secretary Taft dified with President
and Mrs. Roosevelt at the White House

ht The secretary spent the even
ing there and detailed to the president
the results of the congressional party's
tour of the Philippines and the orient,

ALL ON BOARD LOST.

Another Steamer and Perhaps Two
Lost In Typhoon.

Manila, Oct. 3. The Inter-isla- nd

steamei Canlabenla, 1,907 tons, 'was
sunk In the recent typhoon off Tlcao
Island, one of the Vlsayan group. Ap-

parently all on board were lost.
She carried five American, one Span-lar- d

and eleven native and Chinese pas-
sengers and a crew of ninety-seve- n

men and officers.
The . island steamer Carmen is also

reported lost. Details are lacking.

Senator Mitchell Fractures a Rib.

Portland, Ore., Oct. 2. United States
Senator John H- Mitchell was taken
to a local hospital to-d- ay suffering
from a broken rib. He slipped on loose
earth while watching the dry docking
of the steamship Ooeano- - Serious com-

plications are not apprehended, but on
account of the senator's advanced age
his physician thinks It will be some
time before he will be able to leave the
iiospital, x

LITTLE 1ST ERE ST AND A LIGIIT
VOTE THROUGHOUT

THE STATE.

Edwin W. Higgins, Republican, of Nor-

wich, Elected Congressman to Suc-

ceed Frank B. Brandegee Mayor
Thayer, of the Same City, Hi Demo-

cratic Opponent, Makes Good Ram but
la Defeated by Majority of About 800

Complete Turnover In Waterbury.
The little town elections of Connec-

ticut yesterday were greatly complicat-
ed by the entire state voting on the
question of adoption of two constltu-- d

tional amendments, and of the electors
in the Third congressional district
choosing a successor to Frank J. Bran-

degee, who in May last was elected
United States senator by the general
assembly. In the latter instance Ed-

win W. Higgins, a lawyer of Norwich,
republican, was elected to congress
over Charles F-- Thayer, mayor of the
earns city, who had the democratic
nomination, the majority with several
towns missing being about 1,800. The
Interesting feature of this contest was
that Mayor Thayer carried his own
city,, which is strongly republican,
and which went that way in the two
elections by 546 votes majority on most
of the town officers. Mr. Thayer ran
well in many of the smaller towns, but
liis margins In these were easily wiped
out by the-larg- e margins' in towns
which stood fast by Mr. Higgins. Two
years ago Congressman Brandegee car-
ried the district by over four thousand
Votes, while last fall his majority was
Jiearly two thousand larger. The vote
In the district to-d- was light and
the republicans suffer more In this

than did their opponents. The
vote over the entire state was light.

Both constttulonal amendments were
carried according to the incomplete re-

turns, that permitting the use of voting
machines at state and national elec-
tions being adopted probably toy a ra-
tio of 3 to 1, while the vote on the sec-
ond .question that of having binennlal
elections of town officers being fairly
close, but not to the extent that
would indicate its rejection. So indif-
ferent were most of the towns on the
amendments that 'the count of these
ballots was delayed until the last thing
by the officials, and the indlcaions Were
that the total vote would not be known
until the results are officially canvassed
at the state capitol on October 17,; when
the governor will proclaim the changes
In the state constltuion.

Many of he towns had questions of
their own to decide local matters af
fecting either town,' finances or town
administration Dut most or them vot-
ed on the question of acceptance of the
act providing 'for free text books for
public school, scholars. Many towns
did not like thi s idea and Rejected the
proposition, the burden of argument
of the opponents being that the giving
of free text books meant the raising of
more money by taxation.

Two towns, which are within the lim-

its' Of the city of the same name New
Britain and Stamford voted on the
matter of consolidation of town and
city governments which In effect means
the abolition of an old fashioned form
of dual government. New Britain de-

cided to wipe' out the town government
while Stamford decided adversely as
the result of a long period of agitation
against consolidation. In 'the town
election In New Britain Samuel Baa-eet- t,

a democrat, mayor of the city,
who has been first selectman of the
town as well was shorn of half his
political honors by being defeated for
the town office.

One of the biggest surprises of elec--(
Continued 6nSixth Page.)

TREAT! OFDISSOLUTION UP.

Swedish House Asked to Approve
( Power to Recognize Norway.

Stockholm, Oct. 2. After the king's
speech from the throne had been deliv-
ered at the opening of the riksdag to-

day the government introduced a mo-

tion requesting the house to approve a
proposal that the arrangements entered
into between Sweden and Norway
should go into force from a date which
was left blank-whe- Norway took sim-
ilar action. As soon as the Karlstad
agreement is sanctioned by the riksdag
and the storthing the king will submit
a proposal authorizing the dissolution
of the union and conferring on his maj-
esty full power to recognize Norway as
an independent state. When this is
done the treaty of Karlstad will be-

come binding.
'

DEATH RED MARRIAGE.

Kan Expected to Die Within Few
Honrs Weds Fiancee,

Niagara Falls, N. T., Oct. 2 The
memorial hospital here was the scene
of a deathbed marriage y. Albert
E. Avery, of Saut Ste Marie, who Is
expected to die at any moment from
appendicitis, was married to Miss Ber-
tha May Herron of Scranton, Pa.. Av-

ery was operated 'upon Wednesday.
iMiss Herron, who was in Scranton
preparing for her wedding on October
15, was summoned when Avery's con-
dition became serious. At Avery's re-

quest a marriage ceremony was per-
formed. He probably will die within
twenty-fou- r hours.

Boxing to be Resumed In Chicago.
Chicago, Oct- - 2. Boxing exhibitions

are to be held in this city this winter,
after being prohibited for longer than
a year by the authorities..

YOUNG LEONARD'S FATHER

TURXS OVER REMAIXISG

$50,000 WORTH.

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars of
Them Mailed Back by the Youth Him-

self His Story- - That He Carried Out
His Scheme of Forgery and Robbery
Solely to Show by What a Simple De-

vice the Elaborate Safeguards of New
York Banks Could be Set at Naught

Evidently True.
New York, Oct. 2. By the confession

of Henry A. Leonard, a young clerk
In the employ of Halle and Stieglitz,
brokers, at No. 30 Broad street, the
mystery of the robbery on Wednesday
last of $359,000 worth of securities from
the National City bank was cleared
up y. Leonard, who lives with his
parents at No. 686 East One Hundred
and Thirty-sixt- h street, was arrested
yesterday and kept in close confinement
while the detectives continued their
search for the missing seourlties, every
dollar of which was receovered

The prisoner, who is only twenty-fo-ur

years old, and who had previously
borne the reputation of an industrious
and thoroughly reliable clerk, made the
statement in his eqnffssion that he
had planned and carried out his scheme
of forgery and robbery, not from any
criminal motive, but solely to show
by what a simple device the elabor-
ate safeguards of New York banks
could be set at naught. That this state-
ment, is true is in a measure corrobor-
ated by the facts in thecase, and is the
belief of the young man's employers
by whom he was highly esteemed.

Soon after the theft Leonard mailed a
package containing $300,000 in securities
to the residence of Dyer Pearl,. sen(pr
member of the firm of Pearl & Co., by
whom they were owned. The package
was received by Mr. Pearl yesterday.

t's Leonard's father turned ov-

er to the police the remaining $69,000 In
stocks and bonds, which he said had
been found in a wardrobe in his house,
where, his son had said after his arrest,
he had secreted them. The first clue'
that led to Leonard's arrest was ob-

tained When the detectives had traced
the rubber stamp maker whom Leonard
3iad employed to make the certification
stamp used in the check he presented
at the National City bank. As a model
for the stamp he gave the maker an
old certified checks .bearing a fragment
of the .signature of Halle & Stieglitz,
and also a memorandum in his own
hand, which was identified by fellow
clerksi ' "7.

Leonard was held in the Tombs po-
lice court in $50,000 bail for further
examination. On leaving the court room
on his ' way to prison he said, In re-

sponse to a question, "I did it oni a
bet."

AEG BO NOT YET CAUGHT.

Everything In Readiness to Burn Him
nt Stake.

Houston, Texas, Oct. 2 It was ru-

mored here to-d- that plans had been
made at Edna to burn the negro
"Monk" Gibson, who is suspected In
connection with the murder of 'Mrs,
Oondltt and her three children, at the
stake this afternoon at 4 o'clock, so cer-

tain did his capture seem. But' at a
late hour ht the man is still at
large, having outwitted his pursuers.

A special car load of fresh, horses has
been sent to the locality known as
"Devil's Pocket," where the man hunt
is still In progress.

Austin, Tex., Oct. 2. Adjutant Gen.
eral Hulen, this afternoon, on receipt
of news that conditions were growing
worse at Edna Issued a call for the
mobilization of looal militia companies
here and at Houston and is arranging
for a special train 1o take them to the
scene of trouble. One company will be
taken from here and three from Hous-
ton, representing Rll told 100 men. The
Rangers were also ordered this evening
to proceed from there to Edna on a
special train.

BLAME FOR "L COLLISION,

Coroner's Jury Fixes Responsibility on
Towcrman and Motorraan. .

New York, Oct. 2. Responsibility for
the accident on the New York elevated
railroad September 11, in which twelve
persons lost their lives, was fixed to-

day by a coroner's Jury upou two men.
Cornelius A. Jackson, the towerman
who set the wrong switch, and Motor1-ma-

Paul Kelly, who drove his train
around the curve with a speed which
caused one car to Jump the tracks into
the street, were both accused of crimi
nal negligence. Jackson was arraigned
before the ooroner and released on $5,-0-

ball. Paul Kelly, the motorman,
has been missing ever since the acci-
dent.

The finding of the coroner's Jury is In
consonance with the recent decision of
the state railroad commission, which
also Investigated the accident.

State Eight-Ho- ur Law Upheld.
Reno. Oct. 2. The sunreme ontirt nt

Nevada to-d- handed down a decision
upholding tne constitutionality of the
state eight-ho- .law. The law was
contested by several of the large mine
owners.

Great Northern Train Held U$.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 2. A Great
Northern train was held up six miles
north of Ballard, a suburb of this cltv
about 11 o'clock Fifty shots
were exchanged and two explosions
were heard, No particulars yet.

AXNUAL RAILROAD REPORTS.

St. Louis & Western and Chesapeake &
Ohio.

St Louis, Oct." 2. Edwin Gould, of
New York, president of the Gould sys
tem, and several members of the board
of directors arrived in St' Louis to
night to attend the annual meeting of
the St. Louis and Southwestern Rail
way company, which will be held to-

morrow. The fourteenth annual report
of the board of directors, which will be
presented at meeting, was
made public It states that
the mileage was increased 14.7 miles
during the last year, and gives the fol-

lowing financial statement for the year
ending June 30, 1905: Gross earnings,
$8,860,231; operating expenses, $6,219,372 ;

net earnings, $2,640,858; total Income,
$2,823,883; charges against income,

surplus, $1,174,242.

Chesapeake & Ohio.

The twenty-sevent- h annual report of
the board of directors of the Chesa
peake and Ohio Railway company was
made public here The finan-
cial statement for the year ending June
30, 1905, follows:

Earnings Freight traffic, $16,039,312;
passenger tramc, $3,894,144; express
traffic, $297,410; transportation of mails,
$393,528; miscellaneous, $99,974. - Total,
$20,724,370.

Operating expenses, $13,250,966; ' not
earnings, $7,473,404; gross income,

Interest and miscellaneous
losses, $4,779,052. Net income, $2,871,638.

LOOKING FOR WILD MAN.

One Said to be In Woods About Plain
vllle. .(

Plalnvllle, Oct. 2. Deputy Sheriff
Cowles, of Bristol, came here this aft-
ernoon in search of a supposed wild
man who has been reported by several
persons as being in the woods in this
place, According to the reports, the
man is almost nude and was seen this
morning by a man and a woman in a
carriage. He is alleged to have ap-

proached their team and asked which
was "the nearest road to civilization."
According to the persons in the team,
he then ran into the woods. Deputy
Sheriff Cowles and several other men
are searching the woods for the man,

Blood Drawn In French Duel.

Paris, Oct. 2. A duel with swords
was fought to-d- Iby 'Gray De Cassag-na- o

and M- - Nowlens, a member cf the
chamber of deputies. The latter was
severely wounded In the abdomen.

Judge Calhoun Sails from Venexnela.
La Guayra, Oct. 3. Former Judge W.

J. Calhoun, of Chicago, special commis-
sioner of the United States to Venezue-
la, sailed for home y,
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THE TOWN ELECTIONS.
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Mr. McHcnry is an experienced cngt- -
neer. He came here from the Canadian
Pacific road.

J Mr. Gagel, the new chief engineer, is
a resident of West Haven and has
Planned and been in charge of a largo

i amount of the engineering work on tho
, system.

School visitors Dr- - R. C. Goodyear.
William Diekerman.

Board of riux Nathan H. Marks,
Charles H. Thorpe, Hobart Blakeslee.

Grand jurors Reuben Harrison, Rob-c- rt

V. Squires. George E. Earle and
Mr. Mansfield.

There was comparatively little inter-
est manifested in the constitutional
questions to be decided.

HAMDEN IS REPUBLICAN.

Daily News of the Howe & Stetson Stores

The New Fall

Laces, Embroideries
and Trimmings ..

The very general use of laces and trimmings on all gar-
ments used by women, especially on gowns, waists, coats,
hats, etc.. makes a. visit to our Lace and Trimming Depart-
ment especially profitable just now as we are showing many
beautiful designs of our own importation at exceptionally low
prices.

Among these are the separable and continuous Galloons
of fine Venise, Point Gaze, Baby and French - Irish, Egyptian
and Japanese effects, most of these with allovers to match.

The Bands range in price from 12 1-- 2c to $3 a Yard.
The Allovers range in price from 75c to $4.50 a Yard.

New motif and medallion effects in Plat Val. and combina-
tions of net and Venise are also very much in demand. Our
embroideries, allovers, bands and edges to match, are greatly
admired by all who have seen them. The lingerie waist is
here to stay for some time, hence the popularity of our Em-

broidery Department

Men's Shoes $3, $3.50, $4

Some very snappy up-to-da-
te Fall

Boots for Men's wear are in Patent
Colt, Wax Calf, Box Calf, Black
Russia and Vici Kid on the New
Drop Toe Last also on the Me-
dium Toe Lasts.

Our special boot Number 4744
in Double Sole Wax Calf Button
and lace Drop Toe Lasts in Win-
dow Number 3 appeals to the
young man who wears smart boots.

Braids and Passementeries are largely used with the new
cloth and taffeta gowns. We have the

Braids, in black, white and colored, at from 6c to 33c a Yd.

Passementeries, at from 25c to 33c a Yard.

We are displaying many novelties in gold, also Persian and
Japanese Lmbroiderie3, at prices ranging from 45c to 34 Yd.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.Tuesday will be the last day of the
.. Harvest Festival ..

Last chance to see the splendid Autumn decorations.

Last chance to hear the popular

OLD HOME QUARTETTE.

' TheNewHaven
Shoe Co..

842 AND 846 CHAPEL STREET;

Tie Arlon Quartette, led by Mr.
program. Send in your faronte song.
selected and sung.

OUR THIRD REFUND DAY will fall on some day between Sept. 27th and
Oct 28th. The exact date will be announced Oct. 30th. Thousands

Fresh Killed Pcultry
v. of dollars were distributed to our

Refund Day.
OUR NEW CREDIT IDEA will shortlr be

By it you can shop here on cash
- drawing interest. (Jan you beat it

Wait for our Big Do You Want the Best
We have the best fresh killed po

Fowl, 2(te per lb. Sold full dressed.

on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday next,
Oct. 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th, and save money on your notion
necessaries. Full particulars in our advertisements in
.Tuesday evening and Wednesday morning papers. Lenox Farm Sausage
The Howe & Stetson Co.,

New
Conneclu

T1IE RESULT IX SUGHBOBISO
PLACES.

Kant Haven RrpublU-- a as Vaaal

Votea for I.iceaw Large Vote aa4

31 urn Intereat la Orag;e Xortk
i

liavra Votea ." llcewie Wood- -

brldge'a Doing Other Retnraa.

In the East Haven election yesterday
the republicans swept the town as usu-

al. Their averase vote was 123 and the
democrats averagt-- a vote of 52.

The town was carried for license by a
vote of 91 to 82. The officials elected
follow:

Selectmen John S. Tyler, r, Edmund
D. Woodward, r, Eugene S. Thompson,
d.

Town clerk C. C Kirkham, r. Mr.
Kirkham received 122 votes to 53 for
William H. Shannon, his opponent.

Registrars of voters Wallace S. Cok-e- r,

r, James F. Byrne, d.
Assessors Edward F. Thompson, r,

Horace Smith, d.
Board of relief William S. Chidsey,

r, Arthur S. Sperry, d.
Tax collector C- - C. Kirkham.
Auditors Henry H. Bradley, r, Wil-

liam H. Shannon, d.
Town treasurer Frederick L. Haw-

kins, r.
Constables James Smith, T. Howard

Stepp, Frank W. Green, Andrew J.
Grannis, William E. Van Houton,

and Frank H. Sperry.
School committee Samuel R. Chid-se- y,

Lottie E. Street and Horace
Smith.

Tree warden Irving Hotchkiss.
The annual town meeting was held

last evening in the town hall.

IN ORANGE.

Exceptionally Large Vote Polled Yes-

terday.
Much interest was manifested in the

voting in Orange yesterday and over
1,000 votes were polled. The question
of extending the term of office of se- -

lectmen to two years was voted down
by a majority of 62. For voting ma
chines 157 voted yes and 166 voted no.
License was voted in for another term.
The result of the election was as fol-

lows:
Republican.

Treasurer James B. Hyde, 1,005.

First selectman W. A. Main, 514.

Second selectman A. C. Russell, 580.

Town clerk George H. Thomas, 1,004.
i Tax collector Horace E. Chandler,

459.

Constables Patrick Rourke, 571; Rob-- !
ert C. McDonald, 572; William A. Tut-- j
tie, 632; Charles U. Neuman, 567.
- Grand Jurors George L. Peck, 601;
Stiles G. Woodruff, 598; Edwin A.

Smith, 602.

Auditor R. A. V. Richards, 602.

School visitor Charles D. Phelps, 601.

Assessors Arthur A. Benham, 544;

William M. Russell, 539.

Board of relief Charles F. Smith,
589; B. C. Clark, 457.

Registrars of voters First district,
William H. Tuttle, 603; second district,
William J. Scobie, 602.

Tree warden C. L. Clark, 600.

Democrats.
Treasurer James B. Hyde, 1,005.

First selectman, James W. Grannis,
454; second selectman, William A. Rus-
sell, 421.

Town clerk George H- - Thomas, 1,004.

Tax collector Cyrus W. Tuttle, 546- -

Constables Hugh J. Connolly, 393;
Lawrence W. Moore, 440; George G.s

Reynolds, 412; J. H. Nissen, 433.

Grand jurors Stephen A- - Treat, 543;
D. N. Ailing. 411; W. J. Jeger, 409.

Auditor A. M. Rockwood, 409.

School visitor David Piatt, 408.

Assessors H. C. Thomas, 509; R. T.

Humphrey, 419.

Board of relief G. S. McCormick,
556; Clark Stone, 408.

Registrars of voters E. T.' Thomas,
407; M. E. Tracy, 409.

Tree' warden W. D. Grover.

ADOPT VOTING MACHINE.

Little Interest In Constitutional Ques-
tions in Woodbridge.

Little interest was manifested in
the voting on the constitutional amend-
ments in the Woodbridge election yes-
terday, only 9 out of a total of 35 voters
casting their ballots on those issues.
The amendment regarding the use of
the voting machines was ratified by a
vote of 7 to 2, while the other amend-
ment to permit of the election of town
officers biennially instead of annually
was defeated, 6 to 3.

Tho entire republican ticket was
elected, the republican vote being 26,
to 9 for the democratic ticket. The
elected republican ticket comprises:

Assessor, Virgil P. Sperry; board of
relief, William H. Warner; Albert L.
Sperry; collector of taxes; G. Halsted
Bishop; registrar of voters, Leroy

grand jurors, Charles J. Peck,
Elton Warner, Fanuel O. eiark: con-- -
stables, Frank Brault, John. 'Paulson,
Erwin J. Newton, William H,' Thomp-
son; selectmen, Rollin C. Newton, Ja-
cob Beisiegel; town clerk, Henry E.
Baldwin; treasurer, William H. War-
ner; treasurer of town deposit funds,
William W. Peck; school fund treasur-
er, G. Halsted Bishop; school commu-
te, Henry C. Baldwin, Herbert H. Tom-linso- n;

auditor, Herbert H. Tomlinson;
tree warden, Charles P. Auguri '

In addition to the above the following
democrats were elected as a minority
representation; selectman, James W.
Rice; assessor, Howard Peck; board of
relief, Robert Paine;, registrar of vot-
ers, Frank G. Northrop; grand Jurors,
Charles Peck, Charles P. Augur, Henry
W. Chatfleld; constables, Joseph F.
Perkins, Frank G. Northrop, David W.
Marks; school committee, Charles P.
Augur; auditor, Charles P.f Augur.

NORTH HAVEN NO LICENSE.

Citizens Emphatically Vote (Down the
Liquor Question.

The important issue of the election
in North Haven yesterday was the li-

cense question which brought out the
phenominal vote of 284. The vote was
200 against license with bait 84 in fa-

vor. The republican ticket carried tho
town without difficulty. The officials
elected were:

Selectmen, D. Walter, Patten, r
Charles E. Davis, r-- , Louis J. TIM, d.

Town clerk--Jb!h- n H,, Blakeslee, r.
AssessorsLouis Fowler;1 r., Benjai

min Culver, d. -

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Druggists refund money if it falls to
cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box. 25c.

BEST DRUGS
USED IN PRESCRIPTIONS AT

LOWEST PRICES.
"IN filling prescriptions we use

the best drugs money can buy.
"Experienced pharmacists accur-

ately ail them and bis work is
carefully checked to avoid errors.
Positively lowest prices la town."

CITY HALL PHARMACY.
159 CHURCH ST., NEW HAVEN.

$?ttoutstotts, Sec.

PRICES!
SWEET POTATOES, 25c peck, 4c qt.
WHITE POTATOES. FROM MAINE

20c peck, 75c bushel.

APPLES "Pippins," Pound Sweets,"
"King," "Greenings," etc.

40c peck, 5c quart
BANANAS 25 Bunches 25c dozen

kind 12c and lop dozen.

LETTUCE large, crisp heads, 5c.

CELERY white, snappy T5c bunch.

"Crimson" Coffee

25c Pound.
TELEPHONE 116t

S. S. ADAMS,
Cor. Stats and Court Streets

(89 Howard Ave.. 143 Soaetto iU,
i45 Grind At., Su8 Davenport Are-- M

Howard Ave., 1 SUeltoa AT
160 Llofi t,

Who stopa to consider and system
atize her household duties must realize,
that the buying of meats and groceries
is a most Important affair.
. If the butcher sends you a poor, tough
Julcelcss and tasteless roast for dinner
there is aDt to be trouble and discord
in your home-Wh-

not buy your Meats and Gro-
ceries, at a clean, well ventilated te

market where QUALITY Is
EVER FIRST, service prompt and
courteous.

SPECIAL SALE ON
Extra Fancy Fresh Killed RoastingChickens and Broilers.

DIETTER BROTHERS;
3 Ore B tract. Cox. Orange S treat.

Telephone 1394-- 2.

FOR CANNING

NATIVE
' PEACHES

BARTLETT PEARS
: CRAB APPLES

MASON OR LIGHTING JARS AND
RUBBERS.

, FOR WINE
RAW SUGAR

FOR PICKELING
CUCUMBERS ALL SIZES TO ORDER

SMALL ONIONS
PURE CIDER VINEGAR

BENNETT AND SIMPSON'S PURE
PURE SPICES.

E. E. Nichols,
US Stfalft Wt,

HART MARKET GO,

We are ready for the Fall

Campaign.

Our specialties are

Choice Meat?, Poultry
Vegetables and Fruits,

Before opening accounts

elsewhere, come and consul-us- .

We give you prompt ser,

vice.

180 TEMPLE STREET
:'-

- 'C E. Hart Manager

Vote Not So Large as Had Been Ex- -'

peeled.
Interest in the election was at a high

pitch in Hamden owing to the present
of three tickets in the field but the to--
tal vote, 570, fell somewhat below that
which had been expected. There was

. . . .I - - - u.. llJ "I'J' v

which was voted by a large margin.
As in most of the towns hereabouts
the constitutional questions interested
the voters very little, less than a fifth
of the voters casting their ballots. Vot-

ing machines were favored, 61 to 40,

while elections were defeated
44 to 37. The republican ticket had
things fairly easy. The elected can- -

didates with their votes: Selectman,
James D. Doolittle, r, 415; George W.
Malonc, r, 349; Burton O. Potter; d, 231;
town clerk, George L. Andrews, r, 215;
treasurer Walter Hayles; collector,
of taxes, Walter Kenyon, r, 290, defeat-
ing Robert C. Baldwin, d, 265; regis-
trars of voters. EJgar N. Munson, r,
422; Andrew McKeon, 126; assessors,
Edward D. Sanford, r, 327; Lester A.

Warner, r, 3289; Patrick Maher, d, 248;

grand Jurors, George D. Atwater, r,
426; Burton D. Hosklns r, 336; William
F. Kelley, d. 215; constables, Oscar L.
Smith, r, 427; William H. Dick, r, 413;

Bennett J- Diekerman r, 210; Charles
W. Maley, d, 341; Robert O'Connell, 172;

school committee, William M. Cook, r,
341; Charles F. Clark, r, 289; James I.
Webb, d, 248; tree warden, Robert G.

Johnstone, 431.

CHANGE IN OFFICIALS- -

New Positio'h for Consolidated Railroad
Men.

Several changes of officials on the
New York and New Haven railroad,
previously mentioned in the Courier,
went into effect yesterday. Thomas E.

Byrnes, assistant to the president, has
been transferred to this city, and Fay-
ette S. Curtis, second
goes to Boston. E. H. McHenry, fourth

assumes charge of con-

struction, and, in the matter of elec-

trical construction, will be assisted by
Calvert Townley, as first

of the Consolidated Railway com-

pany.
Following is the official order defining

the exact duties of C. M. Ingersoll, who
has resigned as chief engineer of the
road and has been succeeded by Ed-

ward Gagel, who has been assistant to
the chief engineer for some time:

"Effective October 1, the department
of real estate, right of way and taxes
la crpnrod. This derjartment shall be

charged with the purchase, leasing and
adjustment of the company s real es-

tate and right of way, and with the
settlement of all taxes accruing there-
on.

"The department shall be in charge
of a commissioner who shall report to
tho president and. who shall be assisted
by a real estate agent, engineer, rent
agent and by such other assistants as
he may appoint from time to time, with
the approval of the president."

J. A. J. Orr, for some years head of
the insurance department of the road,
will leave on November 1 to assume
duties with a corporation In New York
city. It is stated his successor will be
Howard Kochersperger, son of nt

H. M. 'Kcfcherspcrger, of the
New Haven road.

E. II. McHenry, will
have charge of the work in the local
"nit" In Tilnre of Chif Tit- -

gersoll, who assumed his new duties
yesterday.

W all
. SCALY ECZEW

Looked More Like Piece of Raw

Beef Than Human Being Doc-

tors Useless Blessed Relief and

First Real Sleep in Weeks After

First Application, and

SPEEDY CURE BY

CUTICURA REMEDIES

"Words cannot describe the terri-

ble eczema I Buffered with. I was
almost a solid i"oss of sores from head

to foot, and looked
more like a piece of
raw beef than a
human being. Blood
and pus oozed from
a great sore on my
scalp, from under my
finger n ails.and near- -,

ly all over my body,'
and every hair in my
head fell out. I could
not sit down, for my

clothes would stick to the raw and
bleeding flesh, making me cry out with
pain. My doctor did all he could, but
1 got worse and worse. I did not think
I could live, and wanted death to end
my frightful Bufferings.

" My niothcr-in-ia- begged me to ,
try Cuticura. I said I would, but had
no hope of recovery. But oh, what
blessed relief I experienced after apply--in- g

Cuticura Ointment. It cooled the
bleeding and itching flesh, and brought
me the first real sleep in weeks. It was
ns grateful as ice to a burning tongue..
I would bathe with warm water and
Cuticura Soap, then apply theOintment
freelv, and took the Resolvent for the
blood. Soon the sores 6topped run-

ning, the flesh began to heal, my hair
Ktartcd to grow, and in a short time I ,

was ccmDlctely cured. If any one doubts
this, tell them to write tome. Mrs.
Win, Hunt, 135 Thomas St., Newark,
N. J., Jan. 11,1905 " V t

Complete Ejtenul ami lnimtl Trratirmt lt wj
Humor, from P!roptr to gcioluit, from IiittntT Am,
cor!!l!ing at Cmfci-- Snep, 2Jc, O.ntmrat, lc., nu.
Tsnt, JOc. (la form ot OiMoatP Coated PHI", Tn vial
o: a)). mj be hid of nil ilrmpiKt. A Ungle id It Rett

juKtait to cure th noit diMrciping caiici .. ;

ear ilftilea U loCtuj.Jiwj Humor. ;

We have the little.' Lenox Farm Sausage at 15o per lb.. They are sau
sages fit to eat. .

-

Lenox' Farm Bacon
How do you like the ordinary Bacon. We have the Fancy Lfenox Farm '

Bacon. Costa a little more, but It is a delicacy. You will enjoy it, 20c per
lb.

Choice New Large Figs 15c lb.

Concord and Niagara Grapes 4

We have fancy Concord Grapes In Handle Baskets at 14c each'. Fine Nia-ga- ra

and Delaware Grapes, 15c per bas ket.

D. M. WELCH & SON,,
Fair Haven Congress Ave West Haven

Car Load Grass Seed

"of New ! PLKTlSI ' C'0Ver

Tim6thy ifoll A,fa,fa

Red Top I J I 1 Seed Wheat

White Rye j KftA$$ f For

Common IKRPI)H: Summer

IllllllllllUlllllllllllirti

Grab, will render a "By Request
The 8 most popular songs will be

customers as a result of our last

launched and in workinjr order.
while your money remains on deposit

.'

Sale of NOTIONS

Haven
'cut

Seeding
late green feed.

Peck & Bishop company at Chapel and
Olive streets at 10 o'clock in the morn-
ing. At this time the grocery and pro-
vision stock of Christian Vlsel Is to be
auctioned. At 3 o'clock the house and
lot at 49 Elizabeth street and the lot
at 47 Elizabeth street will be sold, the
sale being held on the premises. Take
Dixwell avenue cars. The property will
be sold to the highest bidder. Positive-
ly no postponement.

OlllTVAUY NOTES.

Funeral of Rlelinrd rcdwnnlM.

Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon over the remains of Richard
Edwards at the Stony Creek church,
and were very largely attended, the
church not being nearly large enough
to hold the assemblage. Mr. Edwards
belonged to several fraternal orderws,
and these all turned out. A large dele-

gation from Widow's Son lodge, F. and
A. M., of Branford, had charge of the
services at the grave. Past Master
Mulford gave the impressive 'Masonic
burial service.

CHARLES R. HOTCHKISS.
Charles R. Hotchkiss died on Friday

at the home' of D. D. Gibbud in Pros-
pect. His death was sudden and was
due to shock. He was eighty-tw- o years
old. The funeral was held Sunday aft-
ernoon. The interment was in Prospect
cemetery.

I Rye fcMM"

uitry obtainable. Fancy Chicken or!

. . .

fttnii iiiiiiuiiiih iwrmnivr'

Branch Store, 1231 Chapel Street. '
Phone 427.12.

over 700 Royal;

Heaters in New

Haven. Let us

place one in your

Barley excellent for

8 TIMES 8
"INERSEAL" GOODS.

8 packages of Inerseal Cakes and Crackers, 8 kinds,
at 8c a package G4 cents. Take either singly, or take
all. Monday and Tuesday prices only. :

Five O'clock Teas 8 cts. 1
Frotana Fruit Biscuit 8 cts.
Sponge Lady Fingers 8 cts.
Social Teas - 8 cts. :

Marshmallow Dainties 8 cts.
Vanilla Wafers - - 8 cts. y

Water Thin Biscuit - 8 cts.
Butter Thin Biscuit - 8 cts.

Special Prices. What of it ? Why, "Inerseal" is
the password to purity and excellence. That's all. -

BOSTON GROCERY CO.

THE FRANK S. FLATT CO,
Connecticut's Largest Seed House.

874 STATE STREET.

Chape! and Temple Streeti.
'Phone 535.

nr"'"'i"iiirttiniT''""""'1'''
YOUR HEALTH DEPENDS

On the proper Heating and Ventilating of your home.

The Royal Syssem kW We have installed

PAST 'PRESIDENTS MEET.

Reception to Former Officers of Wom-

en's Relief Corps.
"A reception was given last evening

by the past presidents of the associa-
tion of the Women's Relief corps of
Admiral Foot post No. 17, G. A. R.
Eighteen past presidents were present.
The following programme was render-ed- :

.

Prayers-Chapl- ain Ferris.
Piano solo.
Greeting to Our Past Presidents Mrs.

Norman.
Introduction of Past Presidents L. B.

Brown.
Song Miss Rena T. Barnes.
Recitation Mrs. Lottie Reynolds Dill.
Address Rev. W. W. Wilson.
Song Miss Barnes.
Address F. W. Orr.
Song Miss Barnes.
Recitation-r-Mr- s. Lottie Reynolds Dill.

Mrs. Wright, national .treasurer, was
present and delivered an address on
Memorial. day and the cottage plan for
old soldiers and their wives.

TWO AUCTION SALES.

Grocery and Provision Stock and House
and Lots Go October 9.

. Two auction sales made by order of
the referee in bankruptcy are sched-
uled to be held by Auctioneer W. H.
H. Hewi,tt and Trustee Dwight W. Tut
tle next 'Monday, .October .9. The first
will be held at the storehouse of the

of Heating Heats

and Ventilates your

Home Perfectly
' QU Home.

'

Tlie most Economical and Perfect Heating" Warm Air Heater on the mar.
ket. If you are in need of a heater let us give you an estimate on the Royal,

J. C. CRONAN & CO.,
HEATING AND PLUMBING CONTRACTORS,
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HUNTING DOGS MAT RIDE.TRACK WORK STARTS
Visit Sew Haven's Largest, Lightest and Handsomest Store.

..--
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Fall Coats For Men.

t
S3 (Earn-Si-r

Tailor
4".v

Early cold snaps suggest an early call on us for a snappy Fall coat such
as wt're ready to provide at a modest price.

Boxy Covert in tan shades, loose models that hang with grace of custo-

m-made. $ia to $25.
Knee-lengt- h black and Oxford coats, quiet and elegant, for day and

eveningWear, many silk lined, $10 to $30.
Rainproof coats of gray mixtures, Oxford and black, equality smart in

rain or shine, including a complete, showing of "Cravenette" garments, $10
to $25. ,

:

Perfect fit is our forte, no matter what your size or shape.
Fall suits, hats, furnishings and shoes are all ready for you.

A special invoice of new suits opened Saturday
and shown for the first time this morning.

'

a Broadcloths and. new materials, styles that are
different in all the new Fall shades:

J incorporates' $25. to $75.
- ...'. . v

Large sizes a feature of our stock of Suits and
Coats this Season.

WBXVB3t$3 tnd 95 Church Sinn,
Ktw H fives.

THIS STORE CLOSES EVERT MONDAY AT
NNUa

6 P. M.

YESTEBDAI'S BASEBALL.

National League
At Chicago

P..H.E.
Chicago 20204000 --S 6 3

Philadelphia ...0 1000010 2- -4 5 6

Batteries Brown and Kllng; Nichols
and Dooin. "

American League.

At Philadelphia
R.H.E,

Philadelphia ...0 1 0 0 0 1 3 0 --5 11 1

St. Louis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- -0 4 2

Batteries Coakley and Schreck; Bu-

chanan and Spencer.

At Washingto- n-

R.H.E
Washington ....3 00-- 0000 3 7 2

Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 22 8 1

Batteries Patten and Heydon; Smith
and McFarland.

At Boston
R.II.E.

Boston ..2 0 0 1 0 2 3 0 --8 14 2

Cleveland ......0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0--3 8 2

Batteries Winter and Criger; Joss
and Buelow.

At New Tork (first game)
R.H.E.

Detroit 0 1500100 07 9 3

New Tork ......0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 02 9 3

Batteries Donovan and Warnerj
Chesbro, Newton and Kleinow.

(Second game)-.- ') tfft
(v

- R H E
Detroit ....... ..2 0 0,1 0 1 0 2 17 10 1

New Tork ......0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 01 5 4

Batteries Eubank, Kitson and Drill;
Hogg and Connor.

' EVENING SCHOOLS OPENED.

Sessions to be HeYiin Five Districts
to Accommodate Pupils.

The New Haven evening schools for
1905-- 6 opened last evening. There are
five schools the Boardman advanced

school in the Boardman manual train-

ing building, corner of Tork square and

roadway; E. L. Durfee principal; Hill-hou- se

elementary school, Tork square,
W. H. Hackett principal; Zunder Rus-

sian school, George street, foot of Col-

lege, Morris L. Bailey principal; Fair
street Italian school, Fair street, Gena-r- o

Petruccl principal; Hamilton Italian
school, Wallace street, A. J. "Verdi prin-
cipal.

These schools are free to all residents
of this city who arefourteen years old
and who do not attend day schools.
Books are furnished free. Usually there
are from 700 to 800 pupils at the even-

ing schools.
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Of our Fur Department this week.
England and France have demonstrat-
ed that they are leaders in fashioning
furs and FUR LINBD GARMENTS.
We have secured the newest creations
shown, adopted to this market. Every
buyer appreciates the value of a well
made garment; we make them of
every description, 1ft styls
and a little further advanced in ideas
than some of our competitors. Unllka
many others, we can say that we had
many year's experience In making these
goods, therefore no experiment

THE
BROOKS & COLLINS CO.
, . 705 CHAPEL STREET.

' NORTH SIDE.'

N. B. Friend E. Brooks the only"
'

, member of the Brooks family of '

furriers now in business in this
city is a member of this firm.

Why is the Steinerione Pianofort

'. Better than any Other
, on ths

Market?
The advantage In purchasing a Stem-erton- e

pianoforte does not lie only inthe simple fact that it contains every-
thing that is found in the most per-fe-

pianofortes or in the standardmakes, but it represents a new era in
pianoforte building and brings ths
Slanoforte up to a state of perfection

represented in all otherfirst class pianos. ,
Among the many qualities it posses-ses the most essential are that At- con-tains.

Powerful Tone Capacities,
. Marvelous Tone Coloring, '

ITnrlvuleii Repctltlnn ot Action.Ease of Touch, :

Delightful Feeling Upon the Key.board. . .. j,. .
And, it is, in fact, the planoforto"o'f thetwentieth century.

These are reasons enough for
purchaser to choose the Stelnertoiia
pianoforte, not only because it is si5
perlor to all others, but it is also soldat the lowest factory prices.
. A large assortment of grands of allsizes and 'upright pianofortes can baseen at the . factory warerooms, 108
Park street. ,

The.Steinerione Company
' ', Warerooms and factory,; 106 Park

Street, New Haven. Conn.

Philadelphia
Dental Rooms,

781 OBAPBI. STHEET.
Over Wm. Frank & Co't

- Store.
Teeth Extracted Without

Pain a Speclnltr.
Ii. D. - MONKS D. D. g.

Souvenir Post Cards, largest
stock in City at

J. A. McKee's,
. 930 Chapel Street.

HUNTERS
Choose your favorite if it

is not in this lot tell me and
I will order it for you,

Parker Guns
Lefever Guns
Remington Guns
Ithaca Guns ,

Smith Guns
Winchester RepeatingShot Guns and Rifles.
Marlin Repeating. Shot

Guns and Rifles. ' -

Ammunition and Loaded Shot Shells
for them all. Hunters Clothing and
foot wear at the

BASSETT GUN STORE
- 5 CHURCH STREET.

Sportsmen Secure a Concession from
Consolidated Railway System.

Some time ago John E. Bassett, of
this city, sent a petition to the Consol-

idated Railway company asking for the
privilege of carrying hunting dogs upon
the trolley-car- s on their hunting expe-
ditions into the country during the
hunting season. General Manager
Punderford yesterday notified Mr. Bas-

sett that hunters would hereafter be
allowed to carry dogs on the front ves-

tibule, provided that there shall never
be more than two dogs on the same
car.

The sportsmen of the city feel very
grateful for this favor conferred on
them by the Consolidated, and Mr.
Bassett requests the sportsmen not to
abuse this privilege.

T. M. C. A. OPENS.

New Courses With the Rutherford In-

stitute-
Last evening the gymnasium work

and the Rutherford educational work
of the Toung Men's Christian associa-

tion began. It is the commencing of
the regular winter term.

This year in connection with the oth-

er subjects taught; at the Rutherford
Institute there have been added four
courses of a practical nature. They
are courses for civil service, college
preparatory, plain reading and esti-

mating for builders and steam engi-

neering.
The registration in the school will not

be complete until y.

SUICIDE OR ACCIDENT?

Mysterious Death of West Haven Cit-
izen.

Charles Edward Lee of 106 California
street. West Haven, was found dead in
bed Sunday morning. The doors and
windows of Mr. Lee's room were found
fast closed and the room filled with gas
fro man open gas jet- - He had been In

the best of.spirlts', and the possibility
of suicide is not credited by his friends.
His body was found by his wife, and
ihe death" has proved a. great shock to
her and to the friends of Mr. Lee".

MeJlcal . Examiner Barnett of West
Haven; from the facts In his posses-
sion, was inclined to the opinion that it
was a case of suicide.

It is now in the hands of Coroner Mix
pending an investigation.

The dead man was forty-si- x years old
and had teen 'employed as a molder by
O. B. North for the past twenty-nin- e

years. H entered their employ as an
apprentice. He is survived by a widow
and two sons.

The funeral arrangements are under
the direction of Theodore Keller.

Friends of Mr. Lee are" decidedly of
the opinion that it was not a case of
suicide, and such a' verdict is expected
from the coroner after all investiga-
tions are made.

WOODRUFF WILL NOT RUN.

No Retmblican Nomination for Mayor
for Him.

New Tork, Oct. 2 John E. Smith,
secretary of the Kings County Repub-
lican committee, was authority, for the
statement to-d- ay that Timothy L.
Woodruff will not accept the republi-
can nomination for mayor If it is ten-
dered 'to him. Mr. Smith, who is pri-
vate secretary to the former lieutenant
governor, in addition to his position In
the Kings organization, is known to be
close 'to his; chief, and state-
ment was given full credit as being of-

ficial.

TRAIN WAS NOT PROTECTED.

Company's Statement About the Accl--.

dent In the Cut.
In regard to the accident in the

Northampton railroad cut on Sunday,
the company made the following state-
ment yesterday afternoon:

"The accident In the cut Sunday was
a rear-en- d collision between train 1,183
and an extra south-boun- d freight which
was being hauled by two engines.
Train 1,183 stopped In the cut and the
rear-en- d was not properly protected
bv tbp flncman."

M

Graham
Crackers

So different from the
ordinary Graham
Crackers different in
baking different in
flavor different in
packing. More palat-
able more satisfying

more nutritious..
Made of the purestGraham flour and
baked in a manner
Mint only the National
Biscuit Company
knows.

XEXT FRIDAY GBEAT SEED FOB

CAXDIDAIE&

Outlook Not Encouraging First Week

Under Coach Mack.
;

It is strongly urged that a very large
tiumber of men report at the field for
the fall practice of the track team.
No matter how inexperienced a man
may be, he may have some talent or

ability which careful training can de-

velop, and should report for two rea-

sons. In the first place this is the first
year under Coach Mack, and it is ne-

cessary that he get a line on his men's
ability this fall, such as an old coach
would already have. Also the outlook
for the coming season is very discour-

aging. Pennsylvania and Cornell, in
addition to preserving their strong
teams of last year Intact have gained
more than double in new men, and es-

pecially is this true of the former.
Harvard has also been strengthened,
but on the contrary, Tale has lost
many of her point winners and has
gained very little new material. The
team is, moreover, strong in gome
events and almost entirely lacking ma-

terial in others. Only by the earnest
of all concerned can a

team be ' developed which will be a
credit to Tale, and this means the win-

ning of the intercollegiate meet.
All men who can do so are requested

to report at the field to Coach Mack
between 10 and 11, and all others to
Captain Cates at 2 o'clock.

There are quite a number of last
year's team left as a nucleus. In the
dashes Tale will have D. J. Torrey,
who won the 100 yard dash in the
Princeton meet last , year, and J. G.
Lowe '07, R. L. Twitchell '07, and I K.
Robinson '06S., all promising men.

R. B. Burch '09 is .one of the best of
the new men of last year's half-mile-

E. B. Parsons '07, winners of this event
In all three big meets last year is left,
as well as to G I Engle '06S., B.
Moore '06, and V. V. Tilson '08.

In the 40 yard Durnap will be miss-
ed, but Coholan '07S. and F. Ewing
MS., both Joint winners last year, re-

main. J. A. Parsons is a promising!
freshman.

. C D.; Hill '07 and R. A. Spitzer 08

are both valuable men in the mile.
In the two mile W. J. Hall, T. S.,

who won this event In all the meets
last year, and D. W. Porter, are left.

For the hurdles the most promising
candidates are Captain Cates '06 li. S.,
R. "W. Forbes '07, L. C. Porter, T. S.
W, C. Johnston 'Oes., H. W. Eales '06S.,
and J. A. Stevenson, J. N. Peyton '08S.,
Is also a likely candidate.

J. W. Marshall 07S., is a consistent
man in the high' Jump, and is fairly
well supported by J. J. Hashrouck '063.

W. F. Knox '07, who won second
place in the Harvard meet and fourth
place In the Intercollegiate, and L. T.
Sheffield '063. are the best men remain-
ing for the broad Jump.

T. I Shevlin '06 and R. C. Tripp '06S.
in the hammer throw, and P. T. White
in the shot put are the only men left
in these events, which stand especial-
ly in need of good new material.

Tale is usually strong in the pole
vault this year. W. R. Dray '08, who
broke the intercollegiate record last
year by a mark of 11 feet 10 2 inches
should do even better this year, as
should A. "C Guilbert, M. S., who won
the A. A. W championship of Ameri-
ca this summer in the Olympia games
held in Portland, Ore. These men, with
J. F. O'Brien, M. S., H. L. Hinton and
P. 6. Lorn form a very strong combi-
nation.

$80,000 BAIL FOR M'CADDON.

American Showman, Wanted in France,
Gives Bonds in London.

London, Oct. T. McCaddon,
the American showman, who is wanted
in France on a charge of fraudulent
bankruptcy, was brought up In the ex-

tradition .court in Bow street this
morning and remanded for a week in
$80,000 bail, half being furnished by

"'himself and half by two sureties. Mr.
McCaddon was then released.

His children,- who were to have sail-
ed for New Tork on the St. Louis on
Saturday, remained with their father,
but his wife's body was taken on to
America on the liner.

JAPANESE ARMT STORES LOSSES.
Toklo, Oct. 2. It Is officially announc-

ed that the damage done by the fire at
the army stores at Hiroshima October 1
amounts to $924,553, including the cost
of 'the buildings, provisions and clothes.

POUND RIGHT PATH

After a False Start.

"In 1890 I began to drink coffee.
"At that time I was healthy and

enjoyed life. At first I noticed no bad
effects from the indulgence but in
course of time found that, various
troubles were coming upon me.

"Palpitation of the heart took unto
ftself sick and nervous headaches, kid-

ney troubles followed and eventually
my stomach became so deranged that
even a light meal caused me serious
distress.

"Our physician's prescriptions failed
to' help me aha then I dosed myself
with patent medicines till I was thor-
oughly disgusted and hopeless.

"Finally I began to suspect that cof-
fee was the'cause of my troubles. I ex-

perimented by leaving it off, except
for one small cup at breakfast. This
helped some but did not altogether re-

lieve my distress. It satisfied me, how-
ever, that I was on the right track.

"So I gave up the old kind of coffee
altogether and began to use Fostuiri
Food Coffee. In 10 days I found my-
self, greatly improved, my nerves
steady, my head clear, my kidneys
working better and better, my heart's
action rapidly improving, my appetite
improved and the ability to . eat a
hearty meal without subsequent suf-
fering restored to me. And this condi-
tion remains.

"Leaving off coffee and using Ppstum
did this, with no help from drugs, as I
abandoned the use of medicines when I
began to use the food coffee." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mio'h.

There's a reason. ,

Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellville," in each pkg.

Ll . 4 . ,. . ,y . fr.fr. if. j. . ! . '! . 4 T it

FOR DANBURT FAIR.

Special Trains Thursday
,' and Friday. ; ,

. A small crowd went on the regular
trains for the Danbury fair" yesterday
from this city. It Is expected that larg
er crowds will go when-th- special
trains start Thursday arid

'

Friday. v. J
The rate of fare has been placed at

$J.95, which includes admission to the
grounds. ; .

The special train will leave the Union
depot at 8:05 each morning and return-
ing will leave the Danbury station at
6:05 In the afternoon. Special trains
from the Danbury depot to 4 the 'fair
grounds are provided. i ;

CASTORI A
Por Iqfants and Children,

Ths Kirn! You Hsve Always Bought

. Bears the
Signature of

MT. CARMEU BASEBALL - CLUB
MARQUBRADE.

At the Mown ,;Hall, Cheshire, on Octo-- i
bcr 4. itiy r- -

. An affair much looked forward to In
Centerville Is the masquerade to be
given by the Mt. Carmel baseball team
on Wednesday, October 4;-- the town
hall, Cheshire.: It promises" to be one
of the finest affairs given this season
and a large crowd Is expected to att-

end.;,-- . - - , ,:

Prizes' will be awarded to the per-
son wearing the most comical costume
and the best lady waltzer, ,

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A Certain Onre for Fovcriplmess,rtatmrlnfitlnn. lf.n n li m.

,1 Ktnmn.flh Trnufilf'H. IVntuiiiir
ir 1 IHsorderg, and DestroyMother Gray, Worms. They Break nn Colds

Nurse in Child- - in 24 hours. At nil nruggisls, 25ot.
ren's Home. aanipie maimu ninn. Auuresit,

Hew York City. A. S. OLMSTED. L Roy, N Y,

SHORTHAND TATTOHT. ,

NEW, auick method. Terms modera'te'.
Experienced Teacher, Box: 281.' 02 lm

Uss E. R. Nichols -
NO. 67 ELM STREET. , .

Private tuition for girls' and young
women. Individual instruction In Ma
thematics. Special two year course in
Literature, History and Languages.
Limited' numbers of little girjs; ? f
Lessons begin Thursday, September 2S,

T PHDniTk Voice
JLJLV1 Buildftr

Lessons now booking;'
Studio, 53 Insurance Building.

FISH, FOWL and FRUIT
. Goldfish Globes, Fish-Food- , Water
Plants, Canary Birds, not In full song
but young and healthy. , Bird Cages,
Seeds of all kinds, Bird.. Medicines,
Gravel and Gravel Paper, v

Fruit Specialties English Hot-Hou- se

Grapes, Alligator Pears, Califor-
nia Grape Fruit, Colorado. Melons.

Everthing obtainable in Fruit.

J. B. JUDSON.
The Mirror Fruit Store,

853 Chapel Street

Stoye Repairs
Coat to us tec repairs to 70a staves,

Our experience 'ana acquaintance vritk
the makes of stoves gives us ths! tim

vantage ot filling your order.

SILAS GALPIN.
' S60 STATE STHEET, , .

District of New Haven, ss.. Probate
Court, September 29th 1905

EASTATE of CAROLINE BLISS BRIS

TALE GYMNASIUM NOTES,
Regular work in the gymnasium be-

gan yesterday morning at half -- past
nine o'clock. All departments were
then opened to the students.

The swimming pool, bowling alleys,
hand ball and wrestling rooms have
been put In good rendition. The mala
floor has been supplied with new appa- -

ratus of the Swedish pattern, the fen- -

clng room has been decorated and the
showers carefully overhauled,

Dr.Callahan will be found In his office

ready to examine the new men. Mr,
Eldred, the statistician, reached New
Haven yesterday and will take charge
of the statistics gathered in this de-

partment. Dr. Callahan has been at
work upon a new prescription manual
which is now ready for the printer,
This little book will be one of the most
complete of Its kind In college use.

The new Instructor for the main
floor, Mr. John Hugh Fish, will be at
his post of duty Thursday.

Mr. Louis Leyerzaph, who for ten
years has been one of the assistants at
the gymnasium, has severed his cn

with the university in order to
go Into business for himself. His place
will be taken by Mr. Henry S. Ander-
son, the former instructor in gymnas-
tics at Tale.

Mr. Dole, the instructor in boxing,
Mr. Buttner in charge of the fencing
and Mr. O'Connell, the wrestling in-

structor, are back and ready to look af-

ter their departments. '

Dr. Anderson will be In his office daily
irorn :su to iz ana z to ;

1 PLEASANT BIRTHDAT PARTY;
pjkr.aMayiirs. FjMentsen, or' 78' Sfvy

street, gave j. a- - most delightful party
Sunday evening ' for their daughter.
Miss Emily Menlsen,-th- occasion' be-

ing.- her thirteenth birthday anniver-
sary. Games and vocal and, instrumen-
tal music were indulged in by the vis-

itors, and at a late hour a bountiful re-

past was served by Mr. and Mrs. Men-

lsen. Miss Emily was the recipient of
many beautiful guests. Those, present
were Mr." and Mrs. Menlsen, Mr. and
Mrs. Bonnell, Miss Emily Menlsen, Miss
Amelia Menlsen, Mr. Spence, Miss May
Rowan, Master Freddie Rowan, Miss
Beattle, Miss Beulah Barrett and many
others. ,

FELL INTO CELLAR.
Robert Frederick, of 684 Chapel

street, on Sunday attempted to view
the freight wreck in the cut from a
window on the second floor of a saw
shop occupied by James T. Barnacle,
181 St. John street, and fell through
Into the cellar, a distance of eighteen
feet, landing on his head; He was car-
ried to the office of Dr. Arthur Rilick-hold- t,

71 Olive street, where a slight
scalp wound was 'dressed. He was able
to walk home.
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Social
Tea Biscuit

Just the thing to offer
with ai afternoon-cu-

of tea or chocolate
or coffee. In fact,
they're good to eat
most any time just
for the pleasure of it.
Sweet and slightly
flavored with vanilla.

JAMES D. DEWELL

Who Has Become a Member of a New
Tork Admiralty Firm.

Attorney James D. Dewell of New

Haven, who has for some time had an
office in New Tork city, has gone Into
narfrnprshin with Vnnwti nflmlra.ltv
lawyers there, the firm being Cushman, I

Dewell & Cushman, with offices at 79

Wall street. Mr. Dewell will hereafter
spend most of his time in New Tork
city, though he will live here and give
some attention to law work here. Mr.
Dewell's new move Has been made nec-

essary by the large Increase of his bus
iness In New Tork city. For several
years he has devoted himself almost en
tirely to admiralty work has found
mental pleasure and financial profit in
it. Soon after he; began .to practice
law he turned his attention to admiral-- ?

ty, and has handled with skill and suc
cess some of the most Important and
most complicated cases that have been
brought In this country. Hs has become
thoroughly versed in the theory and
practice of his specialty, and ranks
high among the admiralty lawyers. In
the course of his practice ne has tried
cases along the Atlantic coast from
Virginia to Maine, and hasamohg his
clients the .managers 'of larfe. marine
interests. His progress has been steady
and sure, and his success large and
solid- - He has dealt with admiralty
matters outside his- work in court, and
has recently been asked Do furnish an
article for the Tale Law Journal on
some admiralty topic. He is an inde-
pendent thinker and a clear and forclr
ble writer,, and his briefs and opinions
haye received much commendation from
competent Judges of'thelr quality. HIS
success has been won by hard and
thorough work, applied definitely and
timely, and hie whole career has been
one of- scrupulous integrity and .high
honer. His standing, bo tb as a law
yer and a citizen, is conspicuously
good.

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN,
use Paxto Skin Food.. With Paxto Skin
Food any woman can. defy ,ttme, can
keep her face looking young, as a re-

laxed and lifeless skin eagerly absorbs
this pure, clean, sweet-scente- d cream
food and its constant use assures a
clear, fresh, youthful complexion and
soft white hands. Be sure you get
Paxto Skin Food. There is nothing
'Just as good." AH drugists, sell it. -

i it
SECRET ART STOKES' EUROPEAN

TRIP.
Secretary Stokes will go abroad about

the middle of November for a six
months' stay. , He will have six months
of study at Berlin and two months at
Oxford, incidentally studying methods
of 'university administrationi During
Secretary Stokes' absence Treasurer
McClung will act as secretary of the
corporation.--

. His duties will be per-
formed by his staff.

TALE CIRCLE'S PLANS.
Tale circle will givdi its first social'

and dance evening at Mu
The ffair will be under the

direction of the committee composed of
Mrs. T. R. Catton, Mrs. Ahearn, Mrs.
E. Sullivan, Mr. R. Stewart, Mrs." A.
Saventine, Mrs. M. Fitzgerald. Music
will be furnished by Miller's orchestra.

ANNUAL , MEETING.

Of New Haven Woman's Single Tax
Club.

The annual business meeting of the
New Haven Woman's Single Tax club
will be held ht at 24 Lincoln
street, when officers for the coming
year will be elected. .

CRUISER , CINCINATTI'S MrSHAF.

Aground on Japanese Island But Floats
Later and. Reaches Mojl.

'Moji, Japan, "Oct 2. 'The United
States cruiser Cincinnati arrived here

y.

Tokio, Oct. 2.-- 4:30 p. m. The Japan
ese steamer Taiwan has reported at
Moji that when passing Hime island,
otf the Bungo coast, at 1 o'clock this
morning, she found the American cruis-
er Cincinnati aground on that island,
Hime is a small island of the Goto
group, about eighty miles west of Na
gasaki,

Washington. Oct. 2. The navv de.
partment to-d- received a cablegram
announcing the arrival of the cruiser
Cincinnati at Moji, and statine that
the vessel would sail from Moji for
Shanghai. No reference was made in
the dispatch to any mishap.

THE TAX LISTS.
The board of assessors sat yesterday

for the first time to receive the new tax
lists of taxpayers in the city. If any
taxpayer neglects to swear to his list
before November 1 the assessors are
required to make out the list and add
10 per cent, to the amount.

TRIP TO EUROPE.
Colonel and Mrs. Frank L. Bigelow of

Whitney avenue leave New Haven to-

day for a six weeks' trip abroad.
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crackers and wafers fingered from the time
leave the bakery until you get them in a paper bag

Biscuit, Crackers and Wafers baked by the
BISCUIT COMPANY and packed in a package

all their oven flavor, delicious freshness and high
Which will YOU habe? If you want to

thi9 question once and for all, try a package of
of the three delights mentioned below:

Butter Thin
Biscuit

fi. crisp, light, dessert
biscuit, rich and satis-

fying, served as some-

thing out of the

nary. If you really
want a biscuit that's
particularly nice, try
a package.

Ever after you will be guided by the NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Trade Mark, in red and white, on each end of a package, when-
ever and wherever yon buy Biscuit, Crackers and Wafers.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

TOL, late ot wew .Haven, la said Dia-dri-

deceased.
The court of probate for the district

of New Haven hath limited and ap-
pointed six months from the date here-
of for the creditors of said deceased to
bring In their claims against said es-
tate. Those who neglect to exhibit theirclaims within said time will be debar-
red.

All persons , indebted to said estateare. requested, to make immediate pay-ment to
JOHN "W. BRISTOL.'
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TARIFF TIDE TURNING.

IBB CAHRIXGTOX PUBLISHING CO.

OmCB 400 STATE STREET. To Maintain HealtK

BATHES FEEBLE.
The voters of Xew Haven evidently

took a rather feeble Interest In "the
election" yesterday. Less than 1.900 of

them turned out; not a tenth of the
whole number. There are single wards
In New Haven that have more voters
than appeared in all the wards yester-

day. But there wasn't much in the
election calculated to stir the voters'
minds, and unless a voter has his mind

stirred, or can have his body stirred by
a carriage which will carry him to the
polls, he is sometimes not eager to
exercise the great right of suffrage.
No stir yesterday and no carriages. By
and by the voters who are now taking
a rest will probaoly rise up in their
might and rush to the polls to vote for
the right men and the right theories of

government.

it is just as important to
use pure baking powder
as to drink pure water.

the State the part of the fortification
and the glacis immediately adjoining
the park, and now declare that they
cannot afford to leave eo great a space
unproductive. The execution of their

plan would necessitate the felling of all
the trees planted after the war of 1870

along the glacis from the Porte Maillot

to the Porte d'Auteuil, a proposition
which is offensive to all classes. The

present agitation, however, probably is

strong enough not only to preserve the
Bois but all such open spaces as still
exist.

The Figaro and other journals Insist
that the idea of converting any part
of the fortifications into building
ground b3 abandoned, and that the
glacis, instead of being levelled, must
be kept as a garden. The Bois de Bou-

logne now covers an area of about
4,200 acres, and the space occupied by
the fortifications, which form a ribbon
round the city nearly twenty miles In

length and a quarter of a mile broad,
has a total area of about 3,000 acres.
The conservator of the Bois, M. Fores-tie- r,

is one of the most active opponents
of the Council's building project, which.
If It were psrmltted and found suffi-clent- 'y

lucrative, would be doubtless
extended, indefinitely, in the near

superiority of resources and advan-
tages and of energy and industry, we
could defy the world in production and
trade, with a free field and no favor.
If we fall at any point It is on account
of Inferority, and the advance made
by Germany in recent years is mainly
due to superior intelligence, industry
skill and training applied to resources
much inferior to ours- -

But that development and diversifi-
cation of industries, that accumulation
which the early protectionist sought,
were long ago attained. The home
market has been built up and filled up,
and we thave reached the point where,
not only in agriculture, mining and
forestry, but in many lines of manu-

facturing, we are able to produce a
surplus for export. What we want is
not to hold our domestic markets
against others, but to gain access to
foreign markets. We can hope to do
that only in competition with others
and by producing at as low a cost and
selling at as low prices as they do.
By supreior resources and superior ca-

pacity we can do that without diminu-
tion of the returns to capital or to
labor or lowering of the standard of
living, for It is to be remembered that
whatever the figures representing
wages or profits or prices the real
source of wealth and wellbeing is in
volump of production and faculty of
excange. If we are to find more and
larger markets abroad and increase our
foreign trade, we must abandon the
policy of restriction, remove obstacles
and lower barriers which add to the
cost of interchange and limit the op-

portunities of production. In spite of
a easuitry that has become so fa-

miliar as to be accepted by many as a
truism, there can be no one-sid- trade
between nations, no selling without
buying, no extension of exports with-
out corresponding increase of imports
in one form or another. The agaitation
for "outlets" ofr our surplus, for for-
eign markets, for freedom to sell to
advantage, must Inevitably lead to a
change of view on the subject of re-
strictive tariffs, and already there are
indications that the tide of sentiment
and of thinking is turning. Reciprocity-I- s

but a means of miltigating the ef--
fects of an undiscriminatlng protective
policy, and once begun. It will find no
stopping place short of a revision of
the tariff on the principle of extending
foreign trade by making it freer and
gaining acecess to the markets of oth-
ers by opening our to them. Com-
mercial Bulletin.

Baking Powder.. ,:

is the purest and there- -'

fore the safest baking
powder to use. It makes
the food healthful, hand-

some and appetizing.
' ... "" '

V CLEVELAND BA.EIMU POWDER CO.. New York. :

The best shoe for Women. $3.50. A few
styles' at $4.00.

Fall styles now ready at 814 Chapel Street,
New Haven. ,

SOROSS SHOE CO..
Ai B. GREENWOOD, Pres. -

LADIES' SHOES SHIXED FRED '. 814 CHAPEL STREET.

Necessity of a Foreign Market Forcing
a Change of View.

Agitation upon the subject of tariff
revision and reciprocity treaties now-

adays is induced by anxiety about for-

eign markets for our surplus products.
This is in striking contrast with the
time when the chief solicitude was over
the home market, and it implies a
changing sentiment which must sooner
or later lead to a new commercial pol-

icy. The requirements for reserving
and developing the home market for
domestic production are different from
those necessary for securing and ex-

tending the foreign market.- The old
policy of protection was supported by
plausible arguments.. Its avowed pur-
pose was to build up and diversity
manufacturing industries and provide
a market among our own people for
products of the soil. By restriction
of the admission of foreign manufac-
tured goods by means of high duties,
foreign capital and labor were in-

duced to come here to produce them
instead of producing them at homo
and sending them here in exchange for
raw materials and foodstuffs. This
hastened foreign investment in our in-

dustries and stimulated immigration,
and for a time it contributed to diver-

sity of employment for both capital
and labor and increase of population,
restricting the export of natural- - prod-
ucts and enlarging the market for
them at home. The plea was made that
this not only stimulated the develop-
ment of our resources and our growth
in industry and population as a nation,
but made us more Independent of other
nations and more sufficient unto our-
selves.

This was the theory of our protee-siv- e

policy in the industrial and com-
mercial infancy of the country, and the
arguments in support of it had certain
force which vanished long ago. Much
fallacy has taken its place. While
it may be true that development an
growth were hastened by protecting
the domestic market against foreign
invasion, that policy was not the sourc
or the primary cause of the develop-
ment and growth. That lay In the nat-
ural resources and advantages of tha
country, and foreign capital and labor
would have come In to avail of these In !

profitable employment in any case.
'

without "protection" early progress
might have been slower, but It would
have been more healthy, and later pro-
gress would have been more rapid as
well as healthier, and we should have
escaped t ehdemoralizing and corupt-In- g

abuses of the tariff policy. There
is no fallacy more gross and palpable
than that which attributes high wages
for labor and high profit for capital In
this country to the restriction of im-

ports. They are necessarily due to
natural resources and advantages
which enable us to produce larger
value than others at a smaller expen-
diture of labor and of the capital which
is the other chief, factor In produc-
tion. The result be increased by
higher intelligence and activity anct
greater freedom In the application of
energy, which add to efficiency In pro-
duction, but we are apt to overestimate
our superiority in j'those qualities. Op-

portunity, no doubt; tends to Stimulate
them, but so far a&they are, really
more highly developed than elsewhere:
there Is the less need of protection
against the cometition of others. With

jJLgtltur or Stats
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Special Glasses
We make many spec-

ial glasses for special
puposes. The many dif-ffere- nt

professions re-

quire as many specially
adjusted glasses, adap- -'

ted to each particular
requirement. Bring us
your Oculist's prescrip-
tion and have a pair of
Glasses especially adap-
ted to your require-
ments.
Everything Optical

p lamy & Lewis Ca

OPTICIANS,
881 CHAPEL STREET,W IT 1

Street. Hartford, Conn.
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CW HAVEIf. COSH.

VBS OLDEST DAILY PAPER FB-U1HB- D

IH COXJfECTICBT.

CKLJVtfRED BT CARRIERS El THE
CITY. IS CENTS A WEEK. BO CENT8
A MONTH, SS FOR BIX MONTHS. $

ft TEAR. THE SAME TERMS BT
MAil SINGLE COPIES, t CENTS.

TITS WEEKLY JOURHAl

Um4 TlnUiin Om DolUa Ta
ADVERTIBINO RATES.

Situations. Wants, Rents, and othef
mall advertisements. One Cent a Word

cash Insertion. Five Cents a word for
a full week.

Display advertisements, ptr Inch, one

Insertion. ILSO; each subsequent lnser-tlc- o

40 cents; one week. 3.20; on

An organ grinder Is perambulating
the streets of London, having attached

statins that heto his organ a placard
thrown out of

is a whlpthong maker
work. by the automobiles.

A woman In a Vermont poorhouse

has fallen heir to an estate that will

give her an income of $5,000 a year. It

Is believed that she will now be able to

keep out of the poorhouse.

Sir Patrick Manson, the British .med-

ical authority, says he is glad to note

the spread of doctrine,

because smallpox thus has a chance to

remove the people who believe it. "The

world' can spare a thorough ass," says

he. :'. ;

W. E. Watson, a negro who is Just

back from Africa, visited Liberia and

the English and French colonies. The

best wage he found a black working-ma- n

earning "anywhere there was. 24

cents a dayj He looked around vainly
for cotton fields, corn fields; sawmills,

ttc. It's no place for American ne-

groes, he says, as regards climatic con-

ditions or opportunity to get ahead In

the world; they are ten times better otl

it home.

The Chicago Tribune, which Is pub-

lished in a city that can boast the

iroateat cattle market In the world,

complains of the bad quality of the

beef furnished to consumers there. It
finds that all the best beef is exported
or sent to the eastern markets, and

that the Inferior quality goes to the

Chicago shops. This is something
grievous for the Chicago people, but it
,s a rule that, obtains In about all the

- 3i Ighiaramrces of "supply.

Word comes from the Chautauqua
grape belt that this season's harvest,
now begun, will be from 6,000 to 8,000

carloads In excess of the large con-

sumption of the delicious Concords

within the belt itself and adjacent
towns and cities. In addition to sup-

plying Eastern cities, the fruit is ship-

ped South and West as far as Chicago
and Denver, the East thus making a
return to the West for Colorado and
Oregon and other fruits that later on
will come eastward by the' carload.

Dr. Edward Wilmot Blydon, who has

just been received at the Elysee by
President Loubet as envoy extraordi-

nary and minister plenipotentiary of

the Republlo Of Liberia, is said to be

probably the ablest living man of color.

He has .rendered great service to his

race, both in Liberia and in the British
West African colonies. The special ob-

ject of bis mission is connected with
the delimitation of the frontier be-

tween Liberia and French territory.
French territory touches Liberia on

two sides, and with British nearly sur-

rounds the republic.

'
The following list o legal holidays in

the State of Florida, as established by
an act passed at the last legislature
and approved by the governor of the
State, will interest some northern read-

ers: The first day of the week, Sunday;
January 1, New Tear's day; January
19, birthday of Robert E. Lee; Febru-

ary 22, Washington's birthday; April 26,

Memorial day; June 3, birthday of Jef-Eers-

Davis; July 4, Independence

flay; first Monday in September, Labor

day; general election days; Thanksgiv-

ing day; December 25, Christmas day;
fiood Friday, also the day known as
Shrove Tuesday, commonly known as
Mardl Gras'day, in counties wherein

here may be a carnival association. .

'A correspondent at Christiania de-

scribes the four leaders of the Norwe-

gian ; revolution Michelsen, Berner,
Lovland and Nansen. Michelsen, min-

ister of state, is the real head of the
movement. He is a merchant, much
Interested in his business, overworked

md in such poor health that he thinks
f leaving Christiania because of its
snervating climate. Berner, president
)f the storthing, is a man in the late
sixties, in attire, deliber-

ate in speech and action, and stubborn-
ly tenacious of his purpose. Lovland,
minister of the exterior, is a farmer's
ton. He was a school teacher and an
editor before he entered politics. He is

consummate diplomat, who knows

particularly how to bide his time. As
Jor Nansen, he helped chiefly by lend-

ing his popular name to the movement.
He is, as he always was, a dreamer,
and has no political aspirations.

Pictures Well Framed
It does not follow that a picture (painting, print or photograph)

to be well framed must be expensively franted. Much of the effect
of a picture depends on the frame and to successfully frame a plc
ture requires taste; skill and the requisite stock.
Our establishment has made a specialty of framing for many
years and our stock of mouldings is not excelled in quality ar var-

iety In any shop in New England.
Our prices' are merely consistent with good work.

Fa TIERNAN t& CO.,
' ' "-- 827 Chapel Street,

CLOTHES AXD MARRIAGE.
People are not getting married in

England as much as they ought to, and
some think there is a reason for it. A

mere man ventured to hint that "pe-

rhaps the cost of dressing a woman

had something to do with the decrease
in marriage. Then an English woman

rose up and pointed out that at least
$1,000 a year Is by no means an un-

usual sum for the average daughter of
well-to-d- o parents to spend on clothes.
She was speaking of the average so-

ciety girl in London who goes to a
"fairly smart" dressmaker or tailor,
and not to one of the first rate firms.

The tailor-mad- e dresses would cost at
the very least something over $50, an

evening cloak about $18, nor would $70

pay for even one evening dress. "I
should say that the class of girl I am

speaking of (not one with the com-

mand of unlimited or even of large
means, but the ordinary social girl)
spends about 10 on a tailor-mad- e

dress, about 12 for an afternoon or

visiting gown, and probably 14 for an

evening or ball toilet; and, as she gen.
erally has about two or more of each.
It Is easy to see that her expenditure
must be much larger than that calcu-

lated in the list." But if the girl 13

able to go to a "very first rate" dress,
maker, she could not get a day dress
for less than $90, and the simplest
evening gown would cost $125. Hence

the moral: ''It seems hard that the
very means taken by the girls to at-

tract admirers to their side should

make possible husbands shun them."
Of course this sad state of things Is

in England, and so is not important
here. In this country young women do

not dress beyond their means, and they
never dress beyond their husband's
means or credit. All right in this
country.

S6VM AXD PROSPEROUS.

Mexico isn't suffering under the gold

standard. The Mexican treasury has

just issued some figures showing the

gains mad in foreign commerce m the
fiscal year 1904-- 5. According to these

figures, imports amounted in value to

$85,761,081. The imports for 1902-- 3 were

valued at $75,905,000; so that In the last
two years Mexico's purchases from for-

eign countries have Increased $10,000,000,

or 13.3 per cent. In spite of iny pos
sible contraction In purchasing power
attributable to a change from the silver
to the gold standard, "Mexico bought
more goods abroad last year than in

any other year In her history. Exports
have Increased at an even greater ra-

tio than imports. In 1902-- 3 under the
silver standard the exports reached
the value of $83,093,000. For 1904-- 6 the
total was $104,800,000, a gain of nearly
$22,000,000, 'or 26 per cent- - Exports, be-

sides increasing, are becoming more di-

versified in character. :Mexijp has al-

ways sent abroad large quantities of

silver, both as coin and - bullion.
Ten . years ago more than half her
export trade was in gold and
silver. For 1893-- 4 exports of the two
precious metals amounted n value to
$25,258,000, against $17,955,000 for other
merchandise. In 1902-- 3 the totals were:
Gold and silver, $40,495,000; other mer-

chandise, l$42,369,00O. In 1904-- 5 there
was another gain In the value of mer-

chandise proper, the totals ibeing: Gold
and silver, $46,000,0'10; other exports,
$58,000,000. There was an increase of
$3,000,000 In gold shipments over the
year preceding and a decrease of

In silver shipments. Other in-

dustries are making relatively greater
progress than mining and smelting, and
a more diversified export trade is be-

ing built up. This Is In itself an evi-

dence of sounder conditions and health-
ier progress.

Mexico seems to be entirely out of
the revolution habit, and to be rapid-
ly taking her place with the sound and
well governed nations. If she can keep
it up after President Diaz perishes she
will be all right.

A STIR IX PASTS.

There is almost as much local pride
in Paris as in New Haven, and eo it
is not surprising to read that much

popular excitement has been caused in
Paris by the discovery that the muni-

cipal authorities have been contemplat-
ing the conversion of a considerable
slice of the Bois de Boulogne Into build-

ing lots. The official scheme, It is said,
proposed to appropriate 100 acres at the
entrance to the famous pleasure ground,
cut down 6,000 trees, and replace them
by dwelling houses. The Paris Munici-

pal Council, it appears, purchased from

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.

It's Up to the Woman.

It's up to the woman, whatever goes
wrong,

She swallows an ache, while her Hpstrill a song.It's up to the woman.

If husband breaks loose and conies
home drunk at night,"It wouldn't have happened if she'd
managed right."It's up to the woman.

If daughter gets giddy and dangles the
men,

"If mother had watched her. It wouldn't
have been."

It's up to the woman.

If young son gets frisky and smokes
cigarettes,"His mother has spoiled him, now see
what he gets."It's up to the woman.

If baby, poor young one, gets choked
on a bone,

"Why, mother's to blame, she ought to
have known."

It's up to the woman.

If callers come early and find things
upset," 'Twas a bad day for William when he
and she met."

It's up to the woman.

The grocer and book agents, plumbersand cooks.
She must keep them in hand and find

lime ror ner docks.
It's up to the woman.

With one foot on bank book and one on
accounts,

And both ends must meet when she
figurs amounts.

It's up to the woman.

It's worse than a four-in-ha- balkyand gay,
This team that a woman must manage

each day.It's up to the woman.
Cynthia Grey In Chicago Journal.

PEACEABLE.

"Yes, when I was younger I was im-

portuned to go on the stage." "I sup-
pose that was before they had any
street cars." Chicago Plain Dealer.

Mother Bennie says you slapped him
and threw him out of the nursery.
Bertie Well, I'm building a peace, pal-

ace, and he kept buttin' in." Chicago
News.

Lenditt You borrowed $10 of me last
month and promised to pay in two
days. You must have a bad memory.
Spenitt Fierce. I remember it perfect-
ly! Puck- -

"What makes Peck look so worried?"
"He's been his wife's will."
"Why, I didn't know his wife was
dead." 'That's It she isn't-- Cleve-
land Leader.

ce What are you crying about?
Gladys My new hat isn't becoming.
All the girls . Grace Say it Isn't?
Gladys No; hoo-ho- o. They say it is!
Louisville, Courier Journal.

"What's the matter, old man, bust-
ed?" " 'Busted' doesn't express it. I'm
literally stone-broke- ." "What do you
mean " "It was buying a solitaire ring
for my girl that broke m." Philadel-
phia Press.

At Charon's fPerry. Tall Shade
"Isn't this something awful!" Shade
from Brooklyn "Not at all. And hon
estly, I don't see why they call this
Hell. You ought to have seen our
Bridge Crush." 'Puck.

"Do you think that the automobile
will displace the horse " asked the
conversational young woman. "It will,"
answered the nervous young man as he
gazed down the road, "if It ever hits
him-- " Washington Star.

Bill He's the greatest man on figures
I ever saw. Jill Quick, Is he? Bill
Yes, and you can't give him a ques-
tion he can't answer. Jill Ask him
how many Smiths there are in New
York who smoke pipes. Exchange.

A four-year-o- ld Brooklyn child was
watching the cook shelling peas. She
was noticed to ibe deeply interested in
the process. Finally she looked up all
of a sudden and said naively: "Oh, let
me unbutton some of them."

Littleton What under the canopy are
you going to do with all that white
satin? Mrs- - Littleton Why, It's for
baby! It was such a bargain! I knew
I'd never find any so cheap again, and
it will be lovely for her wedding gown.

Brooklyn Life.

"Yes," said the beginner at, golf, tell-

ing his, troubles, "the caddy was so sar-
castic and impertinent I felt like crack-
ing him' over the head." "Well, why
didn't you?" asked his friend. "I would
have done it, but you see, I didn't know
which would bethe proper club to use
for that purpose." 'Philadelphia Press.

Friend I understand that the people
of Boomstown are anxious to have you
take charge of their new church? Pop-
ular Preacher , there has been
some talk about it but I'm not going.
Friend Don't you think the Lord is
calling you to this new field? Popular
Preacher Oh, no. If He were, He would
put it in their hearts to offer me a
bigger ealary.--.Ne- York Weekly.

Tho

fw Tapering
waist

is demanded by the
latest decree o! fash-Io- n.

The Todd Corset
La Mitrcene" secuieB

tbe desired effect.
To order only.

EJnatle Storking, eto.IWUA
HENRY H. TODD

2S2-2S- 4 YORK STREET.

One-Fift- y

Chase Gloves

Made in England. ,

Our Fall importation is

now in stock. We will

simply say they are' "better

than ever."

CHASE & CO.,
1018 ana 1020 CHAPEL STREET.

H3

Hash Machines

HEY always sell test in
the Fall for several rea-
sons.:1 The law is off on
mince pies after the first

Ifrost and even hash is a little more
seasonable, often masquerading; as
croquettes and other savory things.
The Food Chopper becomes a hard
worked friend of the cook now-a-jda- ys

and pays its cost in a week
ifor it chops everything except the
ikindling wood.

Wo have the four beat kinds
that are made, each one haa
its particular frienda, and no

i one sella them lower than we.
i THE COXXECTICVT
.THE GEM
THE UNIVERSAL
THE IDEAL

&f ATE

JACK FROST
REPORTED PURCHASE

"KOAW
KEEP COMFORTABLE ,

W. F. GILBERT & CO.,
65 Church St. Opposite. P. O.

Headquarters for Furniture;

Rugs, Draperies
Co-o- p. Discount to all College Men

Thousands of valuable librarif1

are started every year by student..,
the foundation being a' few books

and two or three Globe-Wernic-

Elastic" Bookcases. W, We sell

this make for a reason. We can
obtain no better. ;

A System of Units"

Crown and Orange Sts.

964 Chapel Street.

I mam
E. L. WASHBURN 4 CO.

OPTICIANS.
Importer's and Dealers in

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS
Drawing Papers, Tiacig Cloth, Drawing

Tables and Boards, Architects' and
Draughtsmen's Supplies Generally.

Schools and others buying in quant at trade prices

f A Church St; Center St

Mairr Stores Corner

Yale Branch at
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LATEST FAIR HAYEN NEWS

GOOD EBBS
Oaa Mat a war ft mmcM tunu--,wor far a fall week. Mn

KECEPIIOS TO REV. AXD MBS.

CHARLES G. SMITH

Ws get all oar eggs from one

5 - J.V. 1! T. - -

VERMONT CHEESE, full cream, from
the original Gleason Factory. Lovers
of Cheese that, while but two months
old, still has the real "tang" to it,
can be suited to a T. 20c a pound.

BERKSHIRE SAUSAGES, first of the
season, ready Saturday, Sept. 30th.

2U cts. a box.

FLEISCHMANN'S ZWEIBACK.unlike
factory-mad- e products, s a prepared
bread-foo- not simplyi dry bread
toasted. New lot, from the original
Vienna Bakery of Philadelphia, in
today. 20 cts. a package.

ONEIDAASPARAGUS is in a class by
itself the best, and highest cost
vegetable packed in America. The
new, 190 S pack, Is ready. Here are
this year's prices no discount fir

Women's Neckwear.
Our autumn showing of Women's Neckwear is

the most extensive and most elaborate ever seen here.
Every style from the inexpensive 25c. stocks to the
dainty real Duchess lace collar's and sets at $12.50.
Our assortment of baby and real Irish collars, chem-

isettes, and collar-cu-ff sets is large and varied; prices
range from 50c to $8.50.

The New Neck Ruffs,
which are so desirable these
cool evenings, in plain black
and white, $1.75 to $5.00.

Black Lace and Silk Stocks
25c.

One of the prettiest Stocks
of the season is White China
Silk, with a touch of blue, fin-

ished with tab and nail head
buttons, price 25c.

Chemisettes in China Silk,
Lace and Embroidered Lawn,
25c to $3.50.

Baby Irish and Real Irish
Lace Collars and Set, $1.00
to $8.50. .

t

I 1Asfopif I

We Mean Our Mattress to Be Known by Its Quality.

I Mattress Excellence
The best we can say of our Sanitary-Cotto-

Felt Mattress is that it will
stand as much" service, give as much

'

comfort and is a deal more healthy
than many mattresses selling for more

money.
The best test for quality Is the test

of service after you've given that test
to our mattress, you'll want no other.

$15 Is the Price (full size)
50 pounds the weight
2 Pieces Best Tick

Bradley Street
J5efroperty ls located

Orange and State streetin a good neighborhood. It con-sists of a well built, two fami-
ly frame house of thirteen rooms
ulnK tor 1360 Per year. Atexpense it could be arrang-ed for three families
fa of $450. The location
in2 ite central; it is a. good 0n

a aesirable a--

PRICE $3S0O.

Gardner Morse 4 Son.,
Real Estate and
Fire Insurance.

661 CHAPEXi ttTUEBTau
WoodbrideFarm forSale
Ei-

-f lot. .f imlt.location in thm rt,i I!
low. . . ""

JEO. A. IStlELt,
. 1S SfaUey SoUdiac.

Office To Let.
Fire proof building nil op to date

improvements.

Inquire Janitor, Washington BIdg.
30 PVnrcb Street.

A Bargain.
, Are yon looking for a fannf If no. Ihave one In Bethany, fronting on Mainstreet, 10 miles from New Haven, 100acres In home lot;, plenty fruit 500
Sf?.tr--"' "'."?"" W- - worth

eight-roo- m .honse. with wa-ter, good barn and oiithuiMin... an -
more land If wanted ? "

WELLINGTON, ITRE, V

S2C,,UC Benedict BI.Ig.Open Monday and Saturday evenings.

FORSALE.
nearGeTrser'AlsoVeVerrainro

J. C PUNDERFORD
; 118 Charch Street.

FOR SALE
Sacrifice in order-t- o close up an

""'""'"S Pieces ofRealty-
A one family house In the Fourth wnrrtA two family house In the Fourth ward..t viiu xeuiuiv 11 in tho ,.1,1. .'
A. one family house In the NiHth ward. I--two family- house in the Ninth ward, i
iicti.i me w iiiciieHrer KriAot n
Co. factories, both of which can be nur-chas- edon easy terms.
Aw.eatfwmvihouse in the Borough of

Money to loon In sums to salt.

L. G. HOADLE,Y.
Room 814, Tto. S Churrti jOfrnet.

WASHI1VGTOIV BTJIIiDlNG.
OFFICE OPEN EVENINGS,

WHY NOT
Call on mo if you wish an un.

te

OFFICE
with all conveniences. The best
light and air. No vocal or in-
strumental muaio to disturb your
thoughts. i ...

BENJ. R. ENGLISH, to
' 889 Chanel Street, 5

'ssoik''' X""?

Brick House

644 Slate St.

Painless Dentistry Guaranteed

DR. R. E. BEARDSLEY
Specialist In Dental Prosthesis.
Artificial Teeth without a plate and

fine gold fillinga
1024 Chapel Street.

Next to Hyperion Theater.

NEW HAVEN DENTAL

PARLORS

110 Orange St., Cor. Chapel

NO PAIN

WANTED
S.rl .fo' general housework,
reuqired, call at 271 Orange sTree'

.
" Oiitl

--S'S cok. also a waitress

02 2 c

WASTED.,
fr?,i2nPri? Gabler pre.,

, . ,Courier Office.
- " v.

ESIBNCED IS?" machine opor- -

s26tf
STROUSE ADLER & CO.,60 Court Street

TESTA'fVinff. M,be!
'

ephone, 2344-- 4.
Notary
63 Church s!r.,?H;

10xT?.od. otronK laboring men wantPrt
2nd faTnSfraeem.C0- - CF?

StiJLp nuabers. Sleemau'r
r?""rlnfllt Agency. 764 Cha-e- i.

evening. m 1 4 t

JJl?' Able-bodie- d, unmar-i!- fi

men, between ages 81 and 85:of United States, of good
can speak, read and write English.tti& Rfcral Officer. 890 Cnap
KBrtfA,5'ew.IJai'en; 68 Siat Street.

JE2i J 99Bank Street. Wttterbury.,Jnes Select Employment" "
?4rt?C 23 Chu0h 6t"9 Telephona

lnCi"ineot on? Larst Agency
Sii2-?-

H help supplied forand domestic service for
wereannai1kln,j8.0f wor slevenings.

RELIABLE EMPLOr.
years.. Largest, best la the

' -- m.uua si worn, cent anyOpen evenings. TeL 2323.
EMPLOYMEJfT AGENCY

' uiauwin nas moved from102 Orange Street to 902 Chapel St.Room No. 614, New Malley Building.The best help, also the best place tSBnd situations, city of country. Hours.ou a. m. to 6 p. m.

QXtscelXtmeons.
' R. B. MAX, LOUT

AUCTIONEER and Appraiser', 112J
Chapel St. Telephone 230.. House-hol- dsales a specialty. Salesroom 143
Orange St. a4.tf
feteat vt Brick are CheaneM.

"... LOST.
LAST 'Friday on road from Pine Or-

chard, to New Haven, book of Photo-
graphs, also book of films, Rewardif returned to 34 College St. 022t

OR S ALB 1,000 set patent Scote Brick.,
Every set warranted one year. Onieti
received 763 STATB 8THBBS. '..

"massage.MISS LEEKE, the expert in Electricaland Magnetic Massage has returned,and opened parlor at 99 Olive street!near Chapel. Wrinkles quickly re-
moved. Best results in all branchesof Massage. Hours 10 to 123 to 9
p. m.

NOTICE. ...
.; The annual meeting of the stock- -'holders of The. New . Haven Tontine

Company will be held at the office ofC. S. 1 liompson & Co. 87 Orange Street.Thursday, October 5th, 1906, at 3
o'clock P. M.

. . WALTER S. THOMPSON.
0s il '

Patent Stove Brick; are cheape.t.

District of New Haven, ss. Probatei??If. September 28th 1905ESTATE of ANNA M. SHIELDS, late ofNew Haven, in said District, deceased '
The Court of Probate of the Districtof New Haven hath limited and ap-

pointed six months from the date here-
of for the creditors of said deceasedto bring in their claims against saidestate. Those who neglect to exhibittheir claims within said time will bedebarred. -

All persons indebted to said' estateare requested to make immediate payment to
- OLIVER B. WHITE.

830 St Executor.

TAXPAYERS.
Are hereby notified that thn nnnrf

Assessors of the City of New Ha.ven
will be in session at Room. No. 8 CityHall, every week day from October 2d
1905, until November 1st, 1905, inclu-
sive, for the purpose of receiving listsof all persons owning property, realand personal, subject to taxation in this
city.

If any resident taxpayer neglects orrefuses to hand in list, made and swornas prescribed by law (sickness orabsence from the city being no excuse)the assessors must make out list, andadd thereto ten per centum, as requlrdtby law.
Power of attorney cannot, be madeuse of in making oath to list, nor can

the husband make oath to list of pro-
perty of the wife, in which he has no
interest nor contrariwise, the wife forthe husband. '

Each parcel of real testate must bo
separately described.

Office hours from 9 a, m. Until 4 p.
m., except on Saturday, when the hali
will be closed at 1 p. m.

Signed: .'

EDWARD F. MERRILL. '

OSCAR P. IVES.
JOHN J. HOGAN.
TIMOTHY F. CALLAHAN,
THEODORE H. MACDONOLD, "

o2tonl Board of Assessors

John A. Hauff.
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY.

Representing only the strongest Coin
panics.
Prompt settlements made in case of
loss -

Office 002 Chapel St., Malley BnlldlntA

NONTAXABLE INVESTMENTS.

New Haven Water Co. Stock.
Twin City Rapid Co. Stock. ,
Consolidated Railway Co. 4s. ' ,

Conn. Railway & Lighting 4.Norwich Street Ry. 6s. '

New Haven Street Ry. Ss. J '
New Haven Gas Light Deb.
United III. Co. 4s.
Shlppan Point Land Co. 6a

The Chas.W.ScrantonCo.
INVESTMENT BROKERS.

103 Orange St.

For Sale- -
The one-fami- ly house 398 Blohm St.,

West Haven. ,., '

The two-fami- ly house 482 "Washington
avenue, city.

A two-fami- ly house on Mansfield St.,

Earnest L. Nettleton.
'.' Room 302,

- First National Bank Bonding. :

At Grand Avenue Baptist Cbapel A

Delightful Oecaslon for Large A -

aeuiblage Addreases by Rev. Dr.

Weeks, of Springfield, Faator Smith,

Rev. Dr. Sneath and Rev. Meaars.

Tullar, Brown and Flandera Other
Cotes.

...
A reception to Rev. Charles u. Smith

and wife was extended last evening by
th r,Mnd ivpniiA Ttanrisr church and

congregation, the receiving hours be-

ing from 7:30 to 10 o'clock. During the
evening several hundred people called.
The reception was held In the chapel.
Mr. and Mrs-- Smith, assisted by the
deacons and t'heir wives, received In

the receiving parlors. The rooms were

decorated with autumn foliage cut
flowers, and palms and a number of
fancy lamps helped to make up a very
pretty effect. The arrangements were
under the direction of a committee
consisting of Deacon N. A. Beebe, Mrs.
Frederick L. Willis, Mrs. S. J. Latta
and Deacon and Mrs. George Sturgis.
Deacon Beebe presided and introduced
the speakers. The callers were Intro-
duced by the ushers of the church and
six young ladies.

Early In the evening there were
several musical selections, which in-

cluded vocal solos by Mrs., Harry Good
year and Miss D. Gertrude Duell, with
Miss Ruth Wilson as accompanist, also
piano solos by Miss May Nettleton and
Miss Wilson.

Deacon Beebe introduced as the first
speaker Rev. W. W. Weeks, D. D., of
Springfield, Mass-- , who in a half hour
gave an excellent address. Dr. Weeks
and Mr. Smith are natives in the same
city, Toronto, Canada, and It was
through Dr. Weeks, who Is pastor of
the Highland Baptist church of Spring
field that Mr. Smith came to this city.
Dr. Weeks spoke in a complimentary
manner of Mr. Smith, who had been
a member of his church In Toronto
before he was ordained a minister. He
said that as a church member, a cit-

izen and a clergyman, he had always
ibeen faithful to his trust, and he be-

spoke for him a successful ministry In
this city. Dr. Weeks spoke of the ag-

gressive church as the church which
preached the gospel of Jesus. Christ.
He believed that the church had lost
much of its energy in the institutional
church. He cared not so much for the
great numbers of the Baptist denom-

inationnearly 6,000,000 on this conti-
nentas he did for the several thousand
who were valiantly standing up for
the gospel of Jesus Christ.
.Mr. Smith was the next speaker. He

thanked Dr. Weeks for his kind words,
and all pX his friends for their hearty
reception; ' He spoke of a visit from
Dr. Weeks, when he was living In Eng- -
land two years ago, and of the series
of meetings they had held in several
towns in the Derbyshire district.

"Dr. Weeks invited me to Springfield:
said Mr. Smith, "and as a result of that
visit to the states, I am now located
in Fair Hjtveji- - I have been your pas
tor for four months and I .have no
new plans to make. I am here to raise
the fallen and to extend the klndkm
of Almighty God. I thank you all In
behalf of my wife and myself for your
hearty reception, and I hope my stay
here will prove to be a long and happy
one."

Rev. Dr. Sneath brought the greetings
of the Grand Avenue Congregational
church. "I came to rejoice with you,'
he said, "that you have a pastor again,
This place will appeal for his best work.
I trust with all these churches working
together we shall see in Fair Haven
this winter an outpouring of the holy
spirit in saving power. I simply wish
to add my welcome and the hearty wel
come of our' church."

Rev. E. C. Tullar remarked in a hu
morous way that the Grand Avenue
Baptist church was not ableto find a
minister in the United States good
enough for them and they had sent to
Canada. Mr. Tullar gave a most hearty
welcome In behalf of the East Pearl
Street M. E. church.

Rev. R. E. Brown spoke a welcome
for the Pilgrim church; Rev. Mr. Flan
ders for the Howard Avenue Baptist
church; Rev. Mr, Ford for Olivet
church; Rev. Mr. Koenig for the Ger-
man Baptist church, and Rev. Mr.
Geering. of Tale Theological seminary
also made a few remarks. A hearty
welcome for the Montowese Baptist
church was given by Rev. Mr. Wells.

The affair was most successful and
Mr. and Mrs. Smith must have been
pleased at the earnestness and hearti
ness of the welcome. Mr. Smith has
started out upon his pastorate with the
united support of his people, and there
is a prospect that it will prove a Very
successful pastorate.

In the will of the late Mrs. Anna M.
Shields, of Humphrey street, which is
no being probated in the probate
court, the sum of $3,000 is given to the
Home for the Friendless. This will
prove of great aid to the finances, as
the institution is doing, a greater work
and Is in need of larges finances than
in former years.

Norman A. Tanner, of East Pearl
street, the New Haven manager of the
brokerage house of W. B. Smith & Co.,
yesterday removed his office: from 840

Chapel to 24 Center street.
The funeral of Leverett S. Bagley

will be held at his late residence In East
Haven afternoon at 2
o'clock. "SThe deceased was seventy
three years old.

East. Haven republicans elected their
town ticket yesterday, and the major-
ity for license was nine.

Miss Alice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick Finnerty, of Grand avenue, and
James J. Cannon, of Blatchley avenue,
will be united in marriage at St. Fran-
cis' church morning.

A new hydrant has been located at
Clay street and Maltby place.

The election in this section of the city
passed off very quietly yesterday and
the vote was light. Many did not know
that an election was in progress.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Fannie
V., widow of Mcrwin E. Hemingway,
was held at 4 o'clock yesterday after-
noon at the home in Montowese. Mrs.
Hemingway died Saturday and was in
the sixty-nint- h year of her age.

hennery, in order to have cur cus

tomers supplied with the best

obtainable. These eggs are all j

clean, selected, and of course
EDECU In foot MO aro ftfformnr
I liLOII. Hi IUUI IU Ulto Ullblllig
g Rfjg Q SnVCIlS ens'
not just right"

Try us on EGGS sometime' when

your farmer fails to make good.

411-4- State St., cor. Court

Students' Furniture

and Furnishings at

a Discount of 20 per

cent.

. To make the way of our stu-
dent friends and customers as
easy as possible we are making
a Radical Reduction this week
6n ali our Room Furnishings.

Our assortment of Study
Tables, Desks, Chairs, etc. in
both weathered and golden oak
is excellent.

We sell every grade of bed-
room furniture from the cheap
cot or divan to the best brass
bed and hair mattress.

The cash discount of 20 per
cent, which we allow this week
is made from prices already
very low, the net result being
the lowest priced Students Fur-
nishings in the city without
exception.

BROWN & DURHAM,

Complete House Furnishers.

Orange and Center Sts.

Easy (D Buy, Easy to Sell
At These Prices

Iron Beds $1.98
'Mattresses , 2.50
Pillows ijvsSVAS; i25
Dressers.. ... : ...;."... ; "t.&Q

Extension Tables 3.98

Sideboard. 10,98
Iron Couch Beds ; 4.50
Carpets .35
Oilcloth .25
Stair Oilcloth 08
Inlaid Linoleum , 1.00

CASH OR EAST PAYMENTS.
DOES ADVERTISING PAT?

On Thursdays we will give double
"Local" Stamps with all cash sales and
single "Local" Stamps with credit
Sales, just for the asking.

P. J. Kelly & Co
817-8- Grand Avenue.

8 Church Street

BUSSINESS MEN'S CARNIVAL

At Pythian Hall, Branford, Wednesday.
The carnival of the Branford Busi-

ness Men's association, which is to be
held on the Green and at Pythian Hall
next Wednesday, is one of the principal
topics of conversation and interest.
Every one is enthusiastic over the car
nival and the prespects are that it will
surpass any of the old-ti- fairs which
were held before the Driving Park carne
into existence. The young people In the
several different districts of the town
are busily engaged in trimming vehi
cles for the parade, and this feature
will be one of the big drawing cards of al
the morning. The ladies societies of the
several churches are planning to serve
dinners to the throng that is expected.
Large exhibits are promised in all de-

partments. Judson Street has assured
the committee that he will exhibit all is
his live stock, and he is said to have
some very fine stock. Other promises
have been made by other farmers. The
poultry and pet stock display will also
be large and will be in cases arranged
on the Green. The entertainment andi
athletic committees are very much en
couraged by reports which they have
received this week. The executive com
mittee met1 last evening to complete
the details- - An Invitation has been ex
tended to Guilford to enter the vehicles
which were, at that fair last week, and
undoubtedly many will accept. The
schools have ibeen invited to participate

it
in the carnival, and will close for the
day, and the children will march In the
parade. The tM. L F- - company factory
will shut down for the day. Exhibitors
of poultry and live stock are urged to
have their exhibits on the Green before be
nine o'clock Wednesday morning. The
fruit and vegetables will be exhibited in a
Pythian Hall, which will be open Tues-
day evening, and all exhibits should be
brought there at that time. Exhibits of
vegetables are to be in peach baskets
and fruit on plates to ibe supplied by the
committee. The ladles can have their
exhibit at the hall Tuesday evening.
The exhibit will be displayed in the
lodge room on the second 'floor. -

Princesse and Venise Lace
Collars and Sets $1.00 to
$2.50.

Neck Ruching, 19c to
50c a yard.

Hemstitched and Embroid-
ered Collars and Collar and

Cuff Sets, 50c to $1.25.

Mourning Neckwear in
black lace and silk, black with
a touch of white, and the
white hemstitched Widows'
Collar and Cutt Sets, 50c to

$1.08.

Furniture Co.
Orange Street.

SCHROEDER'S
FOR CASH.

$6.50 Per Ton.
55 Railroad Are

Avail

Youtseli
the unequalled values we

offer in all classes of high
grade interior furnishings;

the superior buying faci-

lities of the "store that
carries the stock,"

No matter how small or
how large your need may
be, we want an opportuni

to show our lines to
quote 'our prices."

Upholstery Department
shows strong values in 'Real
French Lace Curtains

SHADE CO.

Foot of Center.

quantity. can dozen
Tops, green, in 1 lb. tins,$ .37 $4.5
Long, " "2" " .50 5.50
Long, " "3 " " .75 9.oo

381 STATE STREET.

THBO. KEILER
Funeral Director and Rmbnlmcr.
408 Stnto Street, cor. EI111.

BRANCH OFFICE
455 Campbell Avenue, Went Haven.

MINIATURE ALMANAC

OCTOBER 3.
S Rises 5:52 I Moon Sets H'h Water
S Sets 5:29 I 9:21 1:57 a. m.

DEATHS.

ZAPP In this city, October 2, 1905,John Zapp, aged 72 yrs. 2 mo. 22
days.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
o3 ItFORD In North Branford Oct. 2, 1905

Grace H., Wife of Robert N. Ford, In
the 31st year of her age.Funeral services will be attended from
her late residence on Thursday, Oct.
5, at 2 o'clock. Relatives and friendsare invited. o3 ItMERWIN In New, York City, SaturdayOct. 1, 1905 very suddenly, Ernest,
aged twenty, seven years, son of
Berkley R. and Florence Riley Mer- -
win. 02 2t I

FOR BEST.
43 College Street . fine location for

boarder's, business or professional use
02 7iWARNER Hall 1044 Chapel Street,apartment? and board at reasonablerates . 02 7t

FOUND,
MONDAY evening, Sept. 25th, at Hyper-rio- n

Theatre, a gold bracelet, Ad-
dress S. Courier Office o3 3t I

h.. n. mallqry AUCTIONEER.
SELLS at 143 Orange Street, Tuesday10 a, in; Niae goods. Hallstand Se-

cretaries Piano, Sideboards, Dining
Tables, Chairs. Bookcase, Couch,
Desks, Chiffoniers, Bureaus, Chamber
Suit; Rockers, Tables, Cupboards,
nuuuingv neingerator etc. 2:30 p. m.
Carpets, Matting. o3 It

AUCTION SALE.
BY order of the Referee in Bankrupt

cy, on jjiunuay, ucioDer , iut, at
10 o'clock, forenoon, the Stock of
Groceries, Provisions, Canned goods,Etc., belonging to tne estate of
Christian Visel, at the Storehouse of
Peck & Bishop Co., cor. Chapel andOlive Sts. Also at 3 o'clock in the af-
ternoon, the house and lot at No. 49
Elizabeth St.. anil the lnt at ltfn J7

Elizabeth St Sale to take place on'the
premises. Positive sale to the high-est bidder and no posponement. Wm.
H. H. Hewitt, Auctioneer, Dwight W.
Tuttle, Trustee. S18 Chapel Street

o3 2t
District of New Haven, ss. Probate

Court. October 2 19ns
ESTATE Of CHARLES BIDWELL, late

01 new iiaven, in saia uistrict, de-
ceased. ,

The Court of Probate for thn ntstWof
of New Haven hath limited and ap-
pointed six months from the date here-
of for the reditors of said deceased to
bring In their claims against said es-
tate, Those who neglect to exhibittheir claims within said time will be
debarred.

All persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make Immediate pay
ment. IU

BLANCHE LINCOLN,
o3 3t (. Administratrix.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate
Court, October 2, 1905
An agreement for the adoption of

JULIA FLORENCE CARLSON, of New
Haven, in said District, a minor havine-
been exhibited to this court for annrov- -

by Oswald Zahler and Pauline Zahler
both of New , Britian, the person to
whom said minor ls thereby given in
adoption, it is
ORDERED, That the 9th day of Octo-
ber 1905, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
at a Court Of Probate to be held at New
Haven, in said District, be and the same

appointed for a hearing on the ap-
proval of said agreement, and this
Court directs that public notice of the
time and place of said hearing be given
by publishing this order three times in
some newspaper having a circulation in
said District.

By the Court,
GEORGE W. CRAWFORD,

o33t Clerk.

District Of Now Haven, ss. Probate
Court, October 2, 1905.

ESTATE of MART A. MULLEN, late of
New Haven, is said district, deceased.
Catherine A. Mullen of New Haven

having made written application pray-
ing that administration of said estate
may be granted as by said applicationon file In this court more fully appears,

is
ORDERED, That said applications be

heard and determined at a Court of
Probate to be held at New Haven, in
said district, on. the 6th day of Octo-
ber, 1905 at ten O'clock in the fore-
noon, and that public notice of the pen-
dency of said application, and of the
time and place of the hearing thereon,

given to all parties interested in
said estate, by publishing this order
three times in some newspaper havingcirculation in said District,

LIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND,
Judge.

Clark, Hall & Peck, 152 Orange St.
New Haven, Conn. Counsel for the ap-
plicant; o3 3t

Bean th The Kind You Have Alwavs BougM

The Bowditch
100 to 106

There is Nothing Like

McCUSKER 4
BEST COAL

26 Church St.1

conomical,

Decorative

ies,
of

Rugs,
of

Carpets.

Special room sized Rug ty

values on the carpet floor

appeal to discriminating

buyers.

THE WINDOW

ij

73-8- 1 ORANGE STREET

The Chatfleld Paper Co. Bt', Most Cumfle&s Lies fi .Fff tad Twine la State
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FIRE IN A WASTE CAN. QxtLVgUx's Calx!PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS BUILDING INSPECTOR

TO RECEIVE $2

If PettlSfeThe mi
Ttts Skirt with ths Y&REI-KNITTE- D

BODY," Stylish,
Sanitary and Ssnslbia

ITEMS OF INTEREST CONCERN-

ING NEW HAYES PEOPLE.

And Other People Kiona In Till City
. t Interesting Social Events Here and
! Elsewhere.

Last evening at 7:30 o'clock in North
Branford Miss Nora Bradley Llnsley,

daughter of Mrs. Emily Barker Linsley,
became the wife of Frank Walter Hun-

ter of this city. The bridesmaid was

Miss Olive Linsley, sister of the bride,

savma. A

We sell and highly rec-
ommend this new and better
Petticoat the garment you
have seen advertised in the
Ladies' Home Journal and
other magazines. -

The "KNITTOP" Petticoat fits
perfectly smooth on every figure,, giv

ing a style to the dress skirt which it jUnknowa With ordinr?
underskirts; while it combines with this fashionable effect the
WARMTH and COMFORT so essential during c6ld and, damp
waather and saves wearing flannel underskirts or tights.' It is
knitted of fine worsted yarn, very clastic , . Costs no more.

and best man, C. I Beardsley of this
city. The bride spent part of the sum-m- er

with her sister, Mrs. Griswold, at
"Tho Den," Morris Cove. The groom is
a member of the Phi Delta club, and is
with the Sargent company.

Mr. arid Mrs. F. B. Tillou of College
etreet have goneto South Orange, N. J.
They expect to be absent several
weeks.

Mrs. Franz Milske, who injured her
hip while playing golf about a week
ago, is much improved and continues
her teaching as before.

Mr. and Mrs. Addison E. Curtis left
yesterday for their home in Saratoga
Springs, N. Y., after spending two
very enjoyable weeks at Woodmont,
Conn. Mr. and Mrs. Curtis are very
much pleased with beautiful Wood-- V

- mont. So much so, that they think
they will spend the whole month of
8eptemher, 1906, at that lovely shore,
and bring their whole family, four
daughters and one son. Mr. Curtis is
teller of the Citizens bank, Saratoga.

'.,'' Mr. Curtis' twin brother, Allison Cur-

tis, and wife, of New York, spent Wed-

nesday and Thursday of last week with
Mr. Curtis and wife at the Lymon cot-

tage.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Freeman have be-

gun housekeeping in PlainvlUe. Mr.
Freeman formerly resided in Branford,
and' the news-o- f his marriage comes as
a Surprise to many. His bride was Miss

' Bolleher of New Britain.
Timothy Fitzgerald of Branford has

resigned his position with J. H. Morton
and . will leave this week to undertake
new duties in the cost department of

' the Russell & Erwin Co. of New Brit-
ain.

O. W. Barhydt, who has assisted
Rev. Dr. Andrews at Guilford, will re-

main here at the shore for a while yet.
His! little son is in school, a new life
for him.: Previously he has had a pri-
vate1 instructor.

Dr.' J. W. Sweet of Howard avenue
has returned from a western trip. He
visited the Yellow Stone park, Port-
land, Ore., and Seattle, Wash.

; On Thursday evening of this1 week
the young women of the First English
Lutheran church will give a social at
the residence of Mrs. W. A. Granville
of Howe street. ' As the young people
of this church are noted entertainers

i a delightful evening is assured.
At the meeting of the newly organ-

ized Christian Doctrine society of St.
-. Joseph's parish Sunday, election of offl- -

cers was in .order. Miss Nellie Ring was
chosen president, Miss Rose Carroll

J-- --vit president, 'and Miss Julia Connolly
secretary and treasurer. This is a new
society organized throughout the Chris-
tian world, under the special patronage
of Pope Plus X.

Miss Molly Kelsey, who has been with
her sister at the Grand View hotel at
the Grand Canyon In Arizona is ex- -.

pected with her sister shortly on a
v visit to their parents.

Miss Crampton, daughter of George
' M. Crampton, who has been there with

them, will go to California this fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Deming have

closed their house at Litchfield and
have returned to town for the winter.

Mrs. E. H. Riley of Orchard street
is entertaining her cousin, Mrs. H. C.
Warner of Louisville, Ky.

sick and that a long sentence would
mean hie death in prison. District At-

torney Clarke opposed this,' saying that
the man deserved no mercy, for he was
a swindler and a thug, as well as a
bigamist. ,

'

Judge Aspinwall thert imposed sen-
tence, saying "Carlton, you are a vil-

lain of the deepest dye I am Only sor-

ry I cah't ?end you to the electric
chair. Your crimes are unpardonable,
and I have ,the; utmost contempt for
you. If you do die in prison the public
will be wall rid of you. I suspend sen-

tence on your first conviction, only that
I may mete out the full penalty In the
other. The sentence of the court is
that you serve five years in prison on
the second charge of bigamy; ten years
on the larceny1 charge and four years
on the third bigamy charge."

NOVEL BANKING SCHEME.

Chicago CnpltallNts Open Institution on
- Mutual Flan. ".;.;,.; "

Chicago, Oct, capitalists
y gave to the financial world

something claimed to be distinctly nov-

el when they opened a new institution
to be known as the Mutual bank. The
new institution is asserted to be the
first of Its kind in the country which,
organized under existing laws as a bank
and owned and operated by stockhold-
ers, divides Its profits equally with its
saving depositors. The mutual profit-shari- ng

plan under which the new bank
is to be opened contemplates sharing
profits equally between stockholders
and savings depositors, after the usual
guaranteed 3 per cent.: semi-annual- ly

has been, paid to savings depositors and
3 per cent, has ' been distributed to
stockholders. This, profit sharing goes
to-th-e point where, If at any time the
management of the bank desires to car-
ry any surplus out of earnings to the
profit and loss account, it must be done
out of thei stockholders' share of prof-
its, and not from that of the depos-
itors.

The first day's business at the bank
suggests that the new departure in
banking will be popular.- - Over 600 ac-
counts were opened, which it is claimed
breaks the record for one day's busi-
ness in any of the local' banks. Law-
rence Heyworth' is president of the now
institution. .

assessment. It Js advised that mem-
bers tender the old rate of assessment,
and if refused by the collector a writ-

ten protest should accompany the pay-
ment of the new rate. The legal com-

mittee presents a form of protest to
follow and renounces any responsibility
in the action begun In Tennessee and
Ontario. The statement issued by the
committee follows:
, First Members should refuse to sign
the blanks provided by the supreme
council, ;because these blanks provide,
in " express terms, for the surrender of
benefit sertlflcates and impliedly in-

volve an assent to the change of rates
Of assessment.
t Second Members should tender the
amount of the assessment on. old rates.
When this is refused they should pay
the amounts requested or asked by the
collector accompanying this payment
Vlth a written protest specifying that
the payment is made lnder protest. ,

The following form of protest is rec-

ommended by the. legal Committee:

Payment of this assessment is made
in .the Sum required under the
prescribed by the supreme council, but
I make said payment under protest,
nevertheless, because this is
illegal and in violation with my con-

tract with the order, t demand that my
payment be credited according to the
rates previously in force

Third The actions begun In Tennes-
see and Ontario were not Instituted by
us; and we assume no responsibility
for the results of those proceedings.
Members should not be misled by news-

paper accounts of these suits, because
from Information received your com-
mittee is convinced that the questions
of fact and law necessarily involved
in our cause have not been presented,
and are not and cannot be decided in
these proceedings.

NO PITY FOR CARLETON.

judge Declares He Would Send Htm to
Electric Chnlr if Able.

New York, Oct. 2. Frederick E. Carl-

ton, whose recent arrest and trial in
Brooklyn for bigamy 'and grand larceny
attracted, much attention, was to-d-

sentenced to serve nineteen years' in'Sing Sinjf prison. ;

Carlton! was arraigned in the county
court to be sentenced on three bigamy
charges as well as on one of grand lar-
ceny. His counsel made a plea for
Clemency declaring that Carlton was

Starts Automatic Extinguishers at
Sehollhorn's Shop and the Depart-
ment Was Summoned.
Early last evening what is believed

to have been spontaneous combustion
caused a blaze in a waste can on the
third floor of Schollhorn's shop, which
is located at the corner of Wallace
and Wooster streets- - It blazed up and
started all the automatic water fire ex-

tinguishers on the floor going which
put out the fire before any damage
although more or. less damage will re-

sult from the water, which was turn-
ed off on the arrival of the department.

A LOST CHILD.
The police last night were asked to

find a little two years old girl which
"had been lost from 2 Pine street, but
nothing was discovered of her by the
police last night.

Miss Genevieve O'Keefe went up to
Torrington Saturday for an over-Su- n

day visit with her sister, Mrs. Mulligan.

LIGHT YOTE POLLED

IN CITY ELECTION

THE TOTAL TOTE POLLED WAS

18S7.

majority of 300 Voters Favor the Use

of Voting Machine Question as to
l

Term of Office for Selectmen and Con-

stables, on Issne A Majority of 832

Favor a? Two Years' Term Fifth
Ward Opposed to Voting Machines

'

Tenth Ward Favors.

Yesterday there was an election in
this city, but owing to the fact that the
total vote of the fifteen wards which

comprise the city of New Haven was

only 1,816 on one of the issues, and only
1,887 on the other, it is self evident
that very few appreciated that it was

election day or thought the matter of
too small consequence to bother with
it. The election was held for the
purpose 01. giving the ""people of this
state p, chance to express their opinion
on two proposed constitutional amend-

ments. The ifirst was concerning the
election of selectmen and officers of lo-

cal police, The second was concerning
the use of Voting machines. The first
question,, as far as this city is con-

cerned, ;deals entirely with selectmen
and constables,- - and the proposed
change simply makes the term of office
for these officials 'two years instead of
one. In order that either of these
amendments be passed they must first
receive a majority vote of the entire j

state in their ravor. xn tnis case me
first amendment- means that at the
election in this city miffxt April the se-

lectmen and constables will be elected
for eighteen months, and then after
that the two year schedule will become
operative in each and every town
where it Is desired by popular assent-Practicall-

the same condition pre-
vails concerning the voting machines,
for in neither instance does it become
necessary for any town to take advan-
tage of the changes unless they so de-

sire. In the case of the voting ma-

chines, however, a majority vote from
all over the state legalizes their use
in state elections in the future.

The voting was very light all over
this city yesterday, and the proposed
amendment concerning selectmen and
constables received a total vote of 1,324

in Its favor as against 492 in opposi-
tion, thereby giving a favorable major-
ity of 832, and a total vote cast of
1,816.

There was slightly more Interest
taken in' the voting machine question,
71' more votes being cast than on the
other amendment. The tptal vote cast
was 1,887.. Of this number 1,098 of the
voters favored the oise of the machines,
while 789 voters were opposed to their
use. This leaves a majority of 309 in
favor of the machines.

In this "city voting machines were
tried in the Fifth and Tenth wards,
and it is an Interesting fact to note
that yesterday in the Fifth ward 43

voters .favored the machines and 60
were opposed to them. On the other
hand, in the Tenth ward 105 voters fa-

vored the machines, while only 23 op-

posed them. Another interesting thing
yesterday was the fact that both the
Twelfth and Fourteenth wards cast ex-

actly the same number of votes both
for and against the use of the ma-
chines- The Fourth, Fifth and Sixth
wards all showed by their votes that
they did not want the machines, as did
also the Fifteenth ward. The wards
favoring the Use of the machines were
the First, Second, Third, Seventh,
Eighth, Ninth,' Tenth,' Eleventh and
Thirteenth.

The vote by wards appears in full
elsewhere in this paper. .

YALE G'L-E- CLUB- - '

The management Of the Yale Glee
club for the coming year is to be
changed considerably owing to the situ-
ation which faces the club through the
death of Mr! Thomas G-- Shepard, who
had served for many years as coach of
this organization. Since the club was
thus left without the advice of gradu-
ates or an experienced coach, a gradu-
ate advisory committee has been ap-

pointed consisting of John O. Heald,
'73, Frank T. Price, '92, and Ralph W.
Schneeloch, 1901. One member of this
organization will retire each year in fa-f- or

of another graduate appointed by
the incoming president of the club.
The committee is to be permanent. G.
Frank Goodall, of New Haven, super-
visor of music In the schools of Meri-de- n,

West Haven and Seymour, has
been appointed to succeed Mr. Shepard.
The Yale News says:

It may be advisable to state here that
the attitude of those choosing the new
members of the club, this applies also
to the Banjo and Mandoline clubs, will
be to choose the best of the candidates,
regardless .of class, and regardless of
the length of time men have served on
their Freshman or Apollo clubs.- So It
is hoped that there will be a strong
competition from the freshman class, as
there are a large number of positions
to be filled on 'tire both clubs.
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Express Trains. Parlor car limited.'
zTo Derby Junction. xLoeal Express.

O. M. SHEpAKD, p. c, COLET. '

Uen. Supt, Asst. Geo. Pass. Agt

NEW KAVEN STEAMBOAT LINE.- -

. STEAMER RICHARD PECK. i.

From NEW HAVEN Steamer leave
2:15 a. m., daily, except Mondays. Pas-
sengers may board steamer at any tlmsafter 10 d. m. , ,

From NEW YORK Steamer leaves
4:00 p. m., daily, except Sunday.Time between New York and New;
Haven about five hours.

Steamer arrives at and departs from
Belle Dock, New Haven, and Pier 20, Ji.
R foot of Peck Slip, New York.; .Jih,

For tickets and staterooms applv at
the office on Belle Dock, also at Bish-
op & Co.'s, 715 Chapel street, and at
Purser's officii on steamer.
The NEW ENGLAND NAVIGATION CO,

GEO. C BLACK, Agent, '

Belle Dock. New Haven. V

Starin'sM.Y.&N.H.LmV
DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY.''

PASSENGER, AND FREIGHT SERVTCI
Leaves New Haven 10:16 p. m., Staria

Pier, foot of Brown Street Loaves.
New York, 9:00 p. m., Cortlandt Etrest.
Piers, No. 13 N. R. Faro 75c, excursiontickets SI. 25. Rooms $1.00. Take Chap-
el Street cars to Brewery Street,

C. H. FISHES R, Agent.tl6-t- f Mew Haven. Conn.

European
and Coastwise

Steamship
Ticket Office

Staterooms reserved and tickets fniv
Dished by pi lines. t

International Mercantile Marine and
Steam shlp Cheques.

Agents, THOS. COOK A SON.(
BISHOP & COMPANY, 713 Chapel St,

. Shipping? News.
'
Dover, Oct. 2. Arrived: Steamer Zee-- t

land, New York for Antwerp (and pro
ceeded). '.::....;

Plymouth, Oct. 2. Arrived: Steamer
KrOnprinz Wilhelm, New York for Cher-
bourg; and Bremen (and proceeded).--

New York, Oct. 2. Steamer Kaiser
Wilhelm n., from Bremen, Southamp-
ton and Cherbourg for New York, in
communication with the station at Slas-conse- tt,

Mass., at 3:80 p. m.. Steamer
will probably dock about 10:30 Tuesday
morning.

New York, Oct. 2.Arrived: Steamers
Vaderland, Antwerp via Dover; Rotter-
dam, Rotterdam and Boulogne; Main;
.Bremen; -

Isle of Wight, Oct. 2. Passed: Steam-- f
'.Poland, New York for Dover and

. Antwerp. i
r Lnthi.ru., Oct. 2. Passed: Steamer Me-sii-

Ncw.Tork for London. s

Bremen, Oct. 1. Arrived: Steamer
j Rheln, New York.

Gibraltar, Oct. 2. Arrived: Steamer
Prinzcss Irene, New York for Naples
and Genoa (and proceeded).

Boulogne, Oct. 1. Sailed: Steamer
' Furst Bismarck (from Hamburg and

Dover), New York.
Sabres, Oct. 2. Passed: Steamer Lom--

bardia, New York for Genoa and Na
pies. ' : i

WITTE IN GREAT FAVOR.

Now Occupies a Commanding Position;
la Russia. -

St. Petersburg, Oct. 2. The position:
of chief of the new ministerial cabinet,
the creation of which is called for by
the Institution- of the imperial douma'
with the right to interpellation, was fil-

tered to Count Witte Friday last by
the emperor., Count Witte to-d- de-

clined to confirm the report but it is
known that, at the emperor's request
he has abandoned his plan of goins
abroad In order to assist in the elabo-
ration of the project for a cabinet, and
an official who is very close to Count
Witte said that his nomination as
chancellor might be expeoted within a
month, simultaneous with the promul-
gation of the project on which the Sol-s- ky

commission will resume work as:
soon as Count Witte returned from a
few days' trip to the provinces.

The emperor, it Is said, in court cir-

cles, recognizes fully the great services
rendered by Count Witte and enter-
tains the friendliest sentiments towaTds
him. Count Witte now occupies a com- -
manaing position in iiussia.

ALDERMEy SHAVE THEIR COM-

MITTEE'S REPORT.

To the Extent of $500 One Majority
Vote or Sum Would Even Have Been

Placed at $1,500 Per Year Complaint

by C. A. Bloh In Railroad Cut" Ma-

tterCommittee Reports Favorably
on Proposed Ninth Ward Public Play
Gronnd.

At the regular monthly mating of
the board of aldermen held in city hall
last evening, but little business of gen-

eral importance was transacted, al-

though a considerable amount of rou-

tine business was transacted. When
the roll was called the following ab-

sentees were noted: Aldermen Homan,
Nathanson, Curtiss, Loos, Brown and
Allen.

The committee of which Alderman
Hamilton was the chairman reported
favorably concerning the petition for
a public play ground in the Ninth ward
and the report was tabled for printing.

A petition was received which was
signed by thirty-fou- r residents asking
that a grade crossing be established at
Bridge street and that the railroad
commissioners be asked by the alder
men to consider the matter. Were this
petition be acted upon, favorably it
would mean an outlay of about $200,000

by the railroad company as it would
have to build the big bridge over all
the tracks which at. this point runs
into Belle dock. The petition was
tabled for printing.

The following petition was received
from Charles A. Rich and is self ex-

planatory:
New Haven, Oct. 2, 1905.

To the Honorable Board of Aldermen of
the City of New Haven:
Gentlemen: The printed application

of the N. Y.. N. H- - and H. R. R. Co.
and the New Haven and Northampton
company for the improvement of, the
cut, granted by your board at the spec-
ial meeting held last Thursday evening,
contains no allusion to the closing of
Union street or any partjit'it and does
in fact provide for a bride over that
thordughfare in the same manner and
in the same terms as it provides for
bridges over other thoroughfares, but it
is understood that there is a note on
the blue print submitted with that ap-- ,
plication which grants the right to the
railroad p dlsconinue a certain part of
Union street.

In view of the above facta it appears
desirable to a number of citizens to in-

quire as to the exact effect of your ac-

tion of last Thursday evening upon this
thoroughfare and to ask that you will
cause the corporation counsel to render
an opinion in regard to it.

The closing of a public right of way
is one of the most serious and Import
ant acts that can come before your
board and it is a matter about which
all citizens are entitled to- the fullest
information.

Your petitioner, therefore, being a
citizen and elector of the city of New
Haven, respectfully petitions that your
honorable board will direct the corpo-
ration counsel to prepare and make
public and submit to your board his
;oplnlon in regard to; the questions
hereinafter stated, and in regard 4o
such other matters as may in his judg-
ment be necessary to a clear under-

standing of the effect upon the rights
of the city of New Haven, of the action
of your board in granting the applica-
tion of the railroad.

First Has the action of your board
given to tho railroad the right to dis
continue Union street, or any part of
it?

Second If the action of your board
does give the railroad this right has
your board conformed with all legal re-

quirements necessary in closing a pub-
lic right of way?

Third To whom would the land now
occupied by the present cut belong
should the present cut be wholly or in
part abandoned for railroad purposes?

The above questions, and a considera-
tion of other matters germane to them,
is of great Interest to many citizens. It
is all matter which the corporation
counsel has how at hand and Which in
the opinion of your petitioner should
be made public.

Respectfully submitted,
Charles A- - Rich,

39 Maple Street
After the communication had been

read Alderman Langley made a motion
that the corporation counsel be asked
for an opinion in the matter, arid the
motion was seconded. Alderman Hotch-kls- a

thought that, as this same matter
has been explained before to the board
by the corporation counsel, considera-
ble time might be saved in having him
at the next board meeting and' at that
time make an additional explanation,
rather than to have him put to the ne-

cessity of drawing up a formal state-
ment. Alderman Langley's motion was
then carried.

The report of the committee on the
salary of a building inspector was next
given a final reading and an animated
discussion followed. The report, as
previously published in this pap'er, rec-

ommended that the salary be fixed at
$2,500. Alderman Langley thought this
amount too much and amended that it
be placed at $1,500. Alderman Hotch-kis- s

objected to the n and said
that $2,500 was not any too much for a
competent man.

Alderman Johnson said that he would
offer a compromise and made an
amendment to the amendment that the
salary be $2,000 per annum. Alderman
Burke thought that $1,500 was enough,
while Alderman McKerness thought
that the full amount was little enough.
Alderman Healy agreed with the last
speaker.

At this point Alderman Langley
withdrew his motion. Both Aldermen
Devine and Collins thought that $1,500
was enough, and Alderman Collins,
therefore, made another amendment,
which was the same as Alderman
Langley's original amendment, which
had been withdrawn, that the salary be
fixed at $1,500.

On an aye and nay vote being taken
the $1,500 proposition was defeated, 6 to
7, the aldermen voting as follows: Aye,
Burke, Collins, Deyine, Marlow and
Smith; nay, Johnson, McKerness, Max-
well, Healy, Hamilton, Hotchkiss and
Langley.

Good News
For Those
Women Who
Like Comforta-
ble And Stylish
Shoes In
One Model.

The Famous Shoe for Women,'

1 Women who heretofore
have worn the quiet, com-

monplace shoes for comfort
but always with a regretful
sigh for the more fashiona-
ble styles, will be glad to
find, in this season's Queen
Quality line, not only thi
smart style and beauty of
the latest model, but . also
the delightful Ease and Com-
fort of the old time, bench-mad- e

shoes.

Over fifty new styles
In fall and winter

Boots and only
$3 and :3.50 a Pair.

Smart Hats
and Trig Boots.
Cjt is the two extremes
that count more than any-
thing else in a fashionable
woman's wardrobe.so we're
inviting you to Economy, in
the matter of Smart Hats
and Trig Boots.
dOur Hats at $3.93 and $5
are better this year than
ever. We've improved on
last season's showing in both
quantity and quality of the
Hats. More Hats to choose
from and ever so much pret-
tier ones, , , j
More Paris and New Yar
Hats than ever before too.

The $2,000 amendment was then car- -'

rled, and the amount was fixed at that,
basis. ;

The board then adjourned. '

AMENDMENTS TO THE

CONSTITUTION CARRIED

(Continued from First Page.)
tion day throughout the state was the
complete turn about of the political
worm in Waterbury. Two years ago
everything went republican, from the
mayor down, but the result of
voting showed a reversal that was not
expected in any quarter. The entire
city went democratic with the excep-- v

tion of the office of city cltrk, which
was retained by William H. Sandland,
the republican victor In battle
of .ballots. William H. Thome, the
democratic candidate for Mayor ran
well aip with his ticket, which finished
on an average of 550 majority ahead of
the republican ticket.

. In New London the republicans car-
ried everything before them, with the
exception of. one seat in the aldermanlc
chamber In the city election, and also
took all the places at the town election.
In Norwalk and South Norwalk there
were city elections also, the republicans
being victors In both places. These
four places, Waterbury, New London,
Norwalk and South Norwalk were the
only places in the state were city elec-
tions were held.

The democrats carried Danbury by a
majority of about ,275, the entire town
ticket being carried. That place was
one of the few in the state that voted
against the two constitutional amend-
ments, both being defeated. The vote
on these amendments was close, how-
ever. Free text books also were voted
down in Danbury, but the place' went
license with a big vote. There was
nothing of interest in the day's pro-
ceedings, and the vote was not" very
heavy.

In 'Meriden the entire republican
town ticket was carried by a large

'

majority, First Selectman George W.
Miller being elected for the ninth time
and eighth consecutive term. The vot-
ers favored both constitutional amende-ments- ,

passing - the voting machine
proposition by a vote of 1,222 to 564 and
the changing the time for the election
of town officers by a vole of J.,295 to
629. Meriden also voted to adopt free
text books, this vote standing 1,675 to
125. . i

V

ROYAL ARCANUM. TROUBLE.
'

Members Advlsrd Not to SIku Blanks of
Supreme Council.

New York, Oct. 2. In a statement by
the legal committee of the national ex-

ecutive committee of the Associated
Councils of the Royal Arcanum issued
to members of the order to-d- it Is
advised that members refuse to sign
blanks tendered by the supreme coun
cil, .because signing would practically.
be an assent to-- the change of ratesQf.

Hwir Half a ilBion
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

Do you think such an enormous business could be built tip and
continually increased, if our goods did not have exceptional value and merit?

Da you think we could hold the trade of half a million people, if our'
reputation for doing exactly what we say wasn't firmly established?

Do you think U. S. Senators, Foreign Ambassadors, Bankers, Business
and Professional men in every section of this country would keep on using
HAYNER WHISKEY if it wasn't all right?

Do you think doctors would recommend it, and hospitals use it, if it
wasn't absolutely pure and unadulterated?

Just think these things over carefully and then send us a trial order.
Your money back if you are not satisfied. .

I t . United States Sennts, Washington, D. C.
"1 have found Hayner Whiskey exceptionally fino for table and medicinal purposes."

Wi M. Stewart.
U. S. Senator from Nevada.

Miss EW. HolHster returned late last
week to her home oh Park street from
an "extended visit with friends in New
York state and Canada.

The annual meeting of the Woman's
Church' Missionary association will be
held Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock in
Trinity parish building on Temple
street. An address will be made by
Rev. Frederick F? Johnson, bishop co
adjutor-ele- ct of South Dakota.

Mrs. M. Merwln Shore has returned
from the Catskllls, where she had been
spending the summer, and is now at
her home on Dwlght Street.

Mrs. Frederick Ii Robins and daugh
ter, Mrs.: H. V. Horsfall, are visiting
friends-o- South Orange avenue in
Newark, N. J.

DEATH OF JOHN ZAPP.

Old German Resident Dies of Pneumo
nia Last N)ght.

'in the death of John Zapp the Ger.
man community of this city and the
city as a whole loses one of Its oldest,
most respected and substantial citl- -

ens. '

Mr. Zapp, who was seventy-tw- o years
of age, died of pneumonia last evening
after a short illness. He is survived by
his wife, a son Charles Zapp, who Is
agent for Ruppert's In this city, and
two daughters, Mrs. August Loeser and
Mrs. John Schanzenbach, both of this
city: Mr. Zapp was a member of the
Polar Star lodge, I. 0. O. F., and

' Connecticut Rock lodge, A. F. and A.
M. His death will be mourned by a
largo circle of friends and admirers be-

sides his fellow lodge members, for he
was well known and universally re-

spected throughout the city.
The funeral arrangements which are

Jn charge of Stahl & Son have not" yet
.

NEW POLI THEATER.

Worcester House Opened Last Evening.

Worcester, Mass., Oct. 21. Poll's
theater opened here ht with a
crowded house. This town is the sixth
Which Manager Poll has now invaded
with his circuit.

Many prominent people were present,
including some of the city officials of
this city, Hartford and Springfield.

The party from New Haven included
Mr. and Mrs. S. Z. Poll, and some la-

dies, J. J. Splain, Mayor John P. Stud-le- y,

T- - M. Bagel, T. Alonzo and T. H.
BalUvan.

'Architect E. W. Maynerd and Build-
er C. Laughlin were present.

Telegrams and floral pieces arrived
galore In the evening all wishing suc-
cess to Mr. Poll's new undertaking.

$20 EXPRESSM. FULL .

QUARTS iii 1
OUH fllFFER We will send you in a plain sealed case, with no

marks to show contents, FOUR FULL QUART
BOTTLES OF HAYNER PRIVATE STOCK RYE FOR 13.20, and we
will pay the express charges. Take it home and sample it, have your doctor
test it every bottle if you wish. Then if you don't find it just as we say

nnvsvTESToaujj::

and perfectly satisfactory. ship It back to us AT OUR EXPENSE andyour
13.30 will be promptly refunded. How could any offer be fairer? Yoc
don't risk a cent.

Orders for Arte., Cal., Col.. Idaho, Mont, Nev., N. Me., Ore., Utah, Wash-- ,
or Wyo., must be on the basis of ftuarts for 4.M bv Express Pre-
paid or SO Quarts for 15.SO, by Freight Prepaid.

Write our nearest office and do It NOW.

THE IIAYKER DISTILLING COMPANY

Dayton, O. St. Louis, Mo, St. Paul, Minn, r Atlanta, Ga.
400 '

DlSTnjJtBY. TROT. O, ESTABUSHED 1800.

as?

cm
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WE RENT Did Bras, & ft
80 Bread Street, IT. T.--PIANOS-

HYPERION THEATRE
S. 8. and Lee Shubcrt, Managers.

To-nig- ht and night.VIOLA ALLEN '
In Clyde Fitche-- new CornedvTHE TOAST OF THE TOWN" tSeats now on sale Prices, 25. 50, 75. II1.3d and 12. . ...

Il you have never had a check-

ing account, you cannot appreciate
its convenience. Once tried you
will not give it up. Our services

are at your disposal.

THE YALE NATIONAL BAM

OF HEW HAVEN.

and apply rent paid towards purchae, if desired

The A. B. CLINTON CO.
37 Church Street

;

via 10a ?i ior.
do S. F. 5 p. c bonds. . S8

Va.-Ca- r. Chemical Zi 34
Wabasii 23

do pfd '4 42
Wells-Farg- o Express 235 250
Western L'nion 93 i
Westinghouse Elee 167
Wheeling & Lake Erie.... 1" 1$

do 2d pfd 25 26
Wisconsin Central 30 4 20

do pfd 55 69 M

United States Government Bonds.

Bid. Asked.

2s, reg., 1930 103 104
2s, coup., 1930 104 104
3s, reg.. 1908 104li 105;
3s, coup., 1908 104 105 V
is, small oomis lu.s
4s, reg., 1907 . . 104 105
4s, coup., 1907
4s, reg., 1925. . .14 134
4s, coup., 1925 .134 134
U. C, iJS, 6o ..117

Philippine 4s 109 110

Chicago Market.

Reported over private wire by W. B.
Sraith & Co.. 71 Broadway. N. Y.. New
Haven office, 24 Center Street, Nor-nja- n

A. Tanner, Manager.
Chicago, Oct 2.

Open. High. Low. Close.
Vheat

December .... 83 84 83 84
May 85 S6 5 86

Corn
December .... 43 43 43 43

Oats-- May

43 43 42 42
December .... 27 27 27 27
May 29 29 29 29

INVESTMENTS.
FIO.OOO. Conneetleut Railway & LfKntlna- - Co. 4a

lO.UOO. W Ilken-Bar- re & Hazelton K. H. to. Sa
S.oitn. New Haven Water Co. Con. 4
2,000. New Haven Ga Unlit Co. Conv. 4m
2,0IK. Oneonta LlKht & Power Co. 5a
2,000. Richmond Reach A Ry. Co. 5a
1.0O0. Connecticut Liehtlna- - & Power Co. Sa
l.OOO. Danliury & Bethel Home Ry. Co. 5a
1,000 Midtlletown Horse Railway Co. Bs
X.OOO. RrldKcport Can Light Co. 4s
1,000. Orolon & Stnulncton Street Ry. Co. Sa

25 Shares Southern New Ens-lan- Telephone Co, Stock,50 Shares New Haven Uas Light Co. Stock.

C. E.Thompson & Sons.
810 Chapel Street.

ffOy Cfyapez 5ft cor, (9range 7SJa,.,
THE OLDEJT BANK IN THE CITY "JH I

ESTABLISHED 1702
&ptnl,rpluiandUndivided Profit! $800,000.

TRANSACTS THE BUSINESS OF FIRMS.

INDIVIDUALS AND CORPORATIONS.

Safe Deposit Boxes. Letters of Credit tot Travelers.
Bills of Exchange on England, France and Germany..

FRANK D. TROWBRIDGE, President.
Edw. E. Mix Cashier. Chas. H. RavmmVri Aect roi,i.DIRECTORS. '

MEMBERS 07

N. Y. Stock Exchange.
N. Y. Cotton Exchange.

STOCKS. BONDS.
COTTON.

Branch Office,
33 CENTER. STR.E.E.T

E. B. EAMES, Manager.

Spencer Trask & Co.

HIGH-GRAD- E

INVESTMENTS.
Wiite for circular entitled:
" A Convenient Method

of Buying llond.."

William S Pine Sis., New York

Branch Office. Albany It. .

NEW HAVEN CORRESPONDENT!

Edwin G. Russe!!,
67 Centre Street.

INSURANCE

THAT INSURES.
Norths Agency has been

selling Insurance in
New Haven for over

Fifty Years.
Our best friends are those

with whom we have ad-

justed losses, during that
jpjejuod.

Moral INSURE WITH
NORTH office ist Build-

ing
North of Post Office

t'
TH E

NATIONAL

TRADESMEN BANK
of New Haven

Thoroughly equipped in all depart-
ments to promptly atid properly
serve corporations, firms and indi-

viduals.

WILLIAM T. FIELDS, president.
ROBERT A. BROWN, Vice-Pre- s.

FRED'K C. BURROUGHS, Cashier
PRANK B. FRISBIE. Ass't Cashier

ESTABLISHED 1855- -

STOCKS-BONDS-DIAM-

are safe In a safe

place only.

Safe Deposit Boxes.
?5. per year. Accessible

every business day.

40 CliVRCH STREET.

The Union Trust Go
SEW HAVEN.
au by the State of(CHARTER vcith authority to ac as

Executor. Administrator, Quardian.or Trustee, under will 0r deed
Is a legal depository of money paidInto Court and all public Trust Funda

Acts as Trustee for Municipalities, Cor-
porations, and Individuals, and admin-
isters trusts of all kinds. Empowered
to act as registrar of stocks, bonds or
other evidence of indebtedness, manage
sinking funds, and do all business suchas usually done by trust companies.It also does a general banking bus-
iness, collecting checks, notes, coupons,
end receives deposits. The principal of
each trust is invested by Itself and kept
separate and apart from the generalassets of the Company.

This Company is by law regularly ex-
amined by the bank examiner of the
State of Connecticut.

HENRY L. JIOTCHIftSS, President,
EUGENE S. BRISTOL, Treasurer,

MERCANTILE SAFE

DEPOSIT COMPANY.

FURNISHES A CONVENIENT

AND SECURE PLACE FOR

THE DEPOSIT OP YOUR SE-

CURITIES AND VALUABLES.

72 CHURCH STRE.ET.

C B. BUNNELiIi. llatii,,.-.- .

AH this week, Matine Tuesdav, Thurs
jay. Saturday. MR. DANIEL RYANMon. and Thur?. Nights OTHELLO.Tues. ixat. and Nltfht All ENEMY TO

BIJOU THEATRE.
One pnt.irft wealr rw n

B4EKUWS, LANCASTER CO. -
6 COLUMBIANS 6
7 Other Big Acts 7

Prices: Evening, loc. 20c. 30c; Mati-
nee, 10c, 20c; Ladies at Matinee. 10ciBoxes 60c.

Announcement'

Extraordinary

Food and Industrial

Exposition
i

Auspices of

New Haven Business
Men's Association

STATE ARMORY,
October 12th to 21st, Inclusive

' 70 EXHIBITS 70
NEW YORK LADIES' ORCHESTRA
95,000 GIVEN IN SAMPLES 5,(M)4
24 FRIZES FOR COOKING 24

8 matiaees s
Admission, 25 cents

TICKETS, good for part admission,
given free by all members of the

tiuUi,a ana all retail grocers.-- -,-- ASK FOR THEM NOW. -

M?B.?TfHA-HLB- S' Most Selet
Front.

City, N. J. .With an estabUshed repu!tation for exclusiveness and high classpatronage. Hot and cold salt and, freshnQTAI in auuiiif hnih T .

telephone in rooms. Artesian water- -
ywu uuo service. uoiC DrlvilPirca Tl
r -- ' viiicoiia, ui Cololts. NEWLIN HAINWa

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL, Virsrln.ia Ave. and Beach, Atiuntic City, KJ,Rooms en suite with private baths. Hotana cold sea water baths. DellKhtfuI
Bun parlors, steam heated. Excellenttable. Rates J2.00 per day; S10.00 week- -
lv. Writ A fnr knntl.. - i.
trains. A. C. MITCHELL & CO.

... - ml8-2- et

Last Oklahoma Of fleinl toEnpai;e la

Ifutcts.

'I" The '':

HOF-BRA-U HAUS,
has a high class

'

GERMAN KITCHEN

and the following famous

FOUR IMPORTED BEERS

Burger Brau Pilscn
Munchener Hof-Bra- u,

Kurnberger Tucher Bran, .

Wurzbuigcr Burger Bran.

Said !loorncr Church
Enough and Crown Sta,

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Union Depot,
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Connectiput'a Largest Hotel
American)' Plan Strictly Transient.

Cafe Boulevard,
Fisher Bros,, 67-6- 9 Orange Street,' "!

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Restaurant. 1

NOW OPEN '

Meals a al carte at all hours.
Everything first-clas- s. Hours: 8 a.

m. to 12 p. m. Sunday, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m,

fTixtawcial.

We beg to announee that 04
OCTOBER THE 16TH

we shnll advance the price
of the shares of the capital stock of thd

Cieneguita Copper Company
which we have underwritten '

'to S0.50 per share, par value $10 '
We consider this stock one of the bent

investments on the market and shall
be pleased to furnish full informations

Catlin 4 Powell Co.
GENERAL STOCK BROKERS,

35 Wall Street, New Yorfe,

BRANCH OFFICE

Boiilr, Uclellu & Co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

57 Broadway, New York. "

MEMBERS OF . .

New York Stock Exchange.
i.i -

Bonds and mocks
Bought and sold on commission for caxt,

or carried on margins also Cotton,
Grain and Provisions, i

Investment Securities
A SPECIALTY,

S
New Haven Branch, 29 and SX Center Si,

Si

the gains as a,, result of the spotty
speculations of the day. The principal
activity was confined to .the forenoon
session and prices sagged in the pre-

vailing dullness of the afternoon.
Bonds were firm. Total sales, par

value, $3,075,000.
United States bonds were all unchang-

ed on call.

SEW rORK STOCK MARKET.

Opening, Highest, Lowest notation.
On the New York Stock Exchange,

reported by Frinoe & Whltely. Bankers
ana Brokers, 62 Broadway. New York,
ana 16 Center strest, New Haven. Conn.

Open. High. Low. Close.

Amal. Copper... 84 83 84 85
Am- - Car 37 37 37 37&
Am. Cotton .... 8114 32 31 32
Am. Loconio ... 54 54 Z3 53
Am. Smelting.. 126 126 126 126
Am. Sugar 140 140 140 140
A. , T. & S. Fe.. 90 90 90 90

do pfd 105 105 105 105
B. & O 112 113 112 113
Brooklyn R. T.. 72. 72 71 71
Ches. & Ohio... 58, 59 68 58
Chi. Gt. West... 21 21 21 21
C. M. & St.' P.. 182 182 182 182
Chi. North .....216 217, 216 217
Col. Fuel .. 46 47, 46 46
Consol. Gas ....187 190 187' 189
Can. Pacific 178 176 175 175
Del. & Hud. ....218 218 218 218
Erie 50 60 50 50'do 1st pfd.. 82 82 82 82
Gen Electric ...182 182 182 1S2
Ills. Central ...182 183 182 182
L. & N 155 155- 154 164
Man. Elev 165 165 165 165
Met. St. Ry 126 126 125 125
Met. Secur 80 81 80 80
Mo. Pacific 106 106 105 .105
N. Y. C. & H...150 150 150 150
N. Y., O. & W.. 65 66 55 55
Norf. & West... 86 86 85 86
Pacific Mail ... 45 46 45 45
Pennsylvania ..144 144 144 144
People's Gas ...104 104 104 104
Reading 123 124 123 124

do 1st pfd.. 95 95 95 95
Republic Iron... 24 24 24 24

do pfd 92 93 92 93
Rock Islan d... 33 34 33 34

do pfd 80 81 SO 80
South. Pac 69 70 69 70
South. Ry 37 37 36 37
Tenn. Coal 87 89 87 88
Tex. & Pac... 35 35 35 35
Un. Pacific 133 134 133 134

do pfd 95 95 95 95
U. S. Rubber.... 56 57 56 66
U. S. Steel 38 38 38 38

do pfd .....105 105 105 105
Wabash .42 42 42 42
West. Union ... 93 93 93 93

CI using Prices.
The following are the closing prices

reported by Prince & Whltely, Bankers
and Brokers, 25 Broadway. Now York,
and 15 Center street, New Havcn.Conn.:

Bid. Asked.

Adams Express ......240 250
Amalgamated Copper ..... 84. 85
American Car , 37 37

do pfd 99 100
American Cotton 31 32

do pfd 90 100
American Express 225 233
Am. Ice Securities 27 28
American Linseed 19 19

do pfd 42 43
American Locomotive ... . . 53 54

do pfd .112 113
American Smelting .126 126

do pfd 121 121
American Sugar 140 140

do pfd ..138 139
Anaconda Copper 124 124
A., T. & S. Fe . . 90 90

do pfd 104 105
Baltimore & Ohio ,. .113 113

do pfd 96 98
Brooklyn R. T 71 71

Brooklyn Un. Gas 185 195
Brunswick 14 15
Canada Southern 68 68
Canadian Pacifle 175 175
Central New Jersey. ...... .213 215
Chesapeake & Ohio 5S 68
Chicago & Alton.. , 37 88

do pfd 79 80
Chi. & E. Ills, pfd 130 m
Chi. Gt, Western.......... 21 21

do A pd 7S 78
C., M. & St. P 182 182

do pfd 188 189
Chicago Northwest .......216 217
C, R. I. & P. 4 p. c. bonds.. 84 81
C, St. P., M. & O... 187 195
Chi. Term. Trans 18 18

do pfd 39 40
C, C, C. & St. L 99 100
Colorado Fuel 46 46
Colorado Southern 28 28
Consolidated Gas 189 189
Delaware & Hudson.. 216 220
D. , L. & W 450 460
Den. & Rio Grande pfd.... 89 90
Distillers Sec. Corp.i...... 43 44
Erie . . 50 50

do 1st pfd ... 82 82
do 2d pfd. .... T3 73

General Electric-- . ',181 181
Great Northern pfd ..,325 326
Hocking Valley' 90 92

do pfd 92 93
Illinois Central ...........182 183

International Paper 22 22
do pfd 78 79

Iowa Central 28 29
K. C, Ft. S. & M. pfd 85 86
Kansas City Southern 27 27

do pfd 55 66
Lake Erie & Western... ... 34 36
Louisville & Nashville 154 155
Manhattan Elevated ......165 165
Met. Securities 80 81
Met. St. Railway 125 126
Mexican Central 2iV, 24
Mo., Kan. & Texas...- 34 34

do pfd 69 69
Missouri Pacific .105 106
National Biscuit 55 66
National Lead 46 47
N. Y. Air Brake 149 152
N. Y. C. & H 150 150
N. Y.i C. & St. L 55 56
N. Y. & N. H 209 209
N. Y., O. & W 55 55
Norfolk & Western 85 86

do pfd ..,..rfv...... ... 90 92
North American ....i...-- , .. 98 99
Northern Pacific . i, ;211 212
Pacific Mail ,45 45
Pennsylvania . .. 144 144
People's Gas-..;- . ....104 106
Pressed Steel 45 45

do pfd . 96 96
Pullman Palace ........... 256 258
Reading ,v. ........ . .124 124

do'Mst pfd 94 95
do 2d pfd - 99 100

Republic Iron 24 24
do pfd 93 93

Rock Island 34 34
do pfd 80 81

Southern Railway 37 37
do pfd 100 100

Southern Pacific 70 70
do pfd 119 120

St. L. & S. F- 2d pfd. 70 70
St. L. & Southwestern 23 24

do pfd 60 62
Tennessee Coal 88 88
Third Avenue 127 128
Texas & Pacific 35 35
Tol., St. L. & Western. 38 39

do pfd 57 68
Twin City R. T 117 118
Union Bag & Paper 12 12

do pfd 79 80
Union Pacific 133 134

.do pfd ......... 95 96
do Con. 4 p. c. bonds. .135 135

U. S. Express. . 123 125
U.; S. Realty & Improve 86 87
U. S. Rubber.,. 56 56

do pfd .k -- ..;1U 112
U. 38

STOCK MARET FEATURES

COXTIXVED STREXGTH ALL

ALOSG THE LIXES.

Money Rates Eased Off More Gold-Nat- ional

City Bank Secures 3,300,000

Bull In the Ascendant.

The money market eased off yester-

day and this helped the bulls. Besides

there was talk of more gold coming
and this was verified by the following

dispatch which came by Associated
Press last evening:

New York, Oct.'?. The National City
bank announced y that it had en.
gaged for Import about $3,300,000 of
gold In London.

The prospects are that more gold
Will come this week also.

Call loans dropped one per cent, low-

er yesterday than Saturday.
Speculation broadened and higher

prices were made for such shares as
United States Steel common and pre-

ferred, Union Pacific, Rock Island,
Beading, Southern Pacific and Amal-

gamated Copper, while a number of in-

dustrials that have taken little part
In the general Improvement were ad-

vanced by the pools op'erating In them.
There was heavy buying of Amal-

gamated Copper, Pennsylvania, and
some other stocks by Boston yesterday
which had an appearance of short cov-

ering.
The heavy loaning yesterday was by

the Bank of Commerce, which put out
$10,000,000 under 6 per cent, and mark-
ed down Its rate to 5 2 per cent, J.
P. Morgan, Kuhn, Loeb & Co-- , and the
National City bank all supplied consid-

erable funds to the market.
Southern Pacific scored a further gain

on buying by a firm that has done a
good deal in it since it was selling un-

der 68 A Waldorf operator has also
taken a great deal o the stock, predict-
ing an advance of 10 to 20 points fur-
ther. The management still refuses to
Bay anything about possible dividends.

There was very heavy trading yestef-da- y

In United States Steel common to
the highest price on this movement. At
38 2 the demand was larger than the
supply. H. Content & Co. bought 10,-5-

shares. Sheffield & McCullough
Bold even more than this.. Wolf Broth-
ers &"Co.' bought 20,000 and Halstead &

Hegelman 5,000. The Steel preferred
buying was not so prominent, though
it was noticeable that the demand for
It above 105 was of the same good qual-
ity that has obtained recently. Within

few days the semi-offic- ia estimate of
the' net earnings for the September
quarter will be made public. The fig- -

(Continued, on Eighth Page.

fjftatttictal.
YESTERDAY'S STOCK MARKET.

Money Rates Easter and Securities In-

clined to Advance.

New York, Oct. 2. The course of to-

day's money market justified last
week's'speeulative confidence that the
tone would relax after the special re-

quirements of the close of last week
had been met. These requirements in-

cluded those for the turn of the month
and for the quarter, and also for the
very large syndicate transactions which
were put through-- ' Syndicate payments
on the large railroad bond issues were
evidently redeposlted Immediately and
became available In money
market. Therefore instead of Friday's
rates for call loans above 6 per cent,
and up to 7 per cent., there was only
a momentary demand to-d- at 6 per
cent., and the free offerings carried the
rate down to 5 per cent. In response
to this prices of securities were inclin-
ed to advance. Efforts to awaken any
animation In the speculation, however,
proved mostly abortive. Movements
of any extent were confined to Industri-
al stocfes, which have ibeen the subject
of pool operations for a long time past.
While the action of the money market
lessened anxiety regarding any Imme-
diate stringency, and all of the news
was calculated to uphold confidence in
the solid foundation of values, it was
felt that actual ease in money is not
to be hoped for at once. The early re-

ports of additional gold engagements
in London were regarded as exaggerat-
ed, but authoritative admissions justi-
fied the conclusion that gold had been
secured there.

--This was enough to prove that the
advance In the ' Bank of England dis-
count rate was not to make an effective
barrier to the securing of further gold
for New York. The price of gold in
London was marked up again as a
further measure of protection for the
supply In that market- - The

statement showed that the govern-
ment were still tak-

ing money from New York banks, the
loss to that Institution reaching $1,576,-00- 0

as against the loss for the previous
week for the same period of $1,949,000-Th-

extraordinary nature of the rail-
road, traffic reported by officials offers
a clear Index of the great expansion of
credits, and heavy demand for funds
from all parts of the country. Favor-
able reports of railroad business have
come to be received without surprise in
Wall street, but reports this week' had
to resort to such expressions as "delug-
ed with freight," "rush," and "over-
whelmed" In order to convey the Idea
of conditions. An advance in the price
of copper here and in London induced
only a narrow movement in Amalgam-
ated Copper. At .the end of the day
some fractional losses were mixed with

Cotton Market.
Reported by Dick Bros. & Co., mem-

bers of New York Stock and Cotton Ex-

changes. Branch offic. 33 Center Street,
New York, Oct. 2.

High. Low. Lusu
October 1038 1016 1025-2- 7

: November 1043 1032 1038-4- 0

December 1058 1041 1053-5- 4

January 1065 1047 1059-6- 0

February 1066-6- 7
i March 1079 1060 1074-7- 5

April 1078 1073 1079-8- 0

May 1087 1068 1083-8- 4

Market steady.

Consolidated Stock Exchange,

Reported over private wire of W. B.
6m i tli & Co., 71 Broadway, New York.
New Haven office, 24 Center Street.
Norman A. Tanner, Manager.

Open-Higl- Low. Close

Amal. Copper. . 84 85 84 84
Am. Car 37 37 37 37
Am. Locomo . . 53 64 63 64
Am. Smelting.. 126 127 126 126
Am, Sugar .... 139 111 139 140
A. ..T. & S. Fe., 90 90 90 90
B. & O 112 113 112 113
Brooklyn R. T. 72 72 71 71
Can. Pacific. ... 175 176 175 175
Ches. & Ohio.. 58 69 58 59 '

C. M. & St. P., 182 182 182 182
C, R. I. & P.... 33 34 33 34
Col, Fuel 46 47 46 46
Col. Southern.. 28 28 28 28
Erie 50 50 50 60
Ills. Central .. 183 183 183 183
L. & N 155 156 155 155
Met. St. Ry 126 126 126 125
Mex. Central... 24 24 24 24.
Mo. Pacific 105 106 105 105
N. Y. C. &H.. 150 150 150 150
N. Y., O. & W. 55 56 65 65
Pennsylvania . 144 144 144 144
People's Gas .. 104 104 104 104
Reading 123 124 123 124
Republic Iron.. 24 24 24 24

do pfd .... 92 92 ,92 93
South. Pac ' 69 70 69 70
South. Ry 37 37 37 37
Tenn. Coal ..... 87 89 87 88
Tex. & Pac. ... 35 35 35 35
Un. Pacific . ... 133 134 133 184
Cen. Leather.. 44 44 44 44
U. S. Steel 38 38 38 38

do pfd 105 105 105 10o
Wabash 23 23 23 23

do pfd 42 42 42 42
Sales 84,790.

Boston Stock Quotation.
Reported over private wire of Horn- - j

blower & Weeks, members of New York
and Boston Stock Exchanges; Mew Ha-
ven office, 27 Center street

High. Low. Bid. Asked.

Adventure 8 8 8 8
Allouez 41 39 39 40
Arcadian 4 3. 4 . 4

Atlantic ....... 27 26 26 27
; Bingham 32 31 31 32
Boston Cons. .. . 8 8 8 8

Calu. ,& Hocla..670 661 665 670
Centennial 29 28 28 29
Copper Range.. 71 71 71 71
Daly West 14 14
Franklin 17 17 17 18
Granby 7 7 7 7

Greene 26 26 26 26
Isle Royal 24 23 23 24

,Mass. Cons..... 10 10 10
Mohawk 60 59 59 60
North Butte.... 53 49 53 53
Old Dominion... 28 27 27 27
Osceola 108 107 108 109
Parrot 27 27

.Quincy 107 107 107 107
Shannon 8 7 8 8

Tamarack 135 132 134 135
Trinity 9 8 9 9
U. S. Mining 38. 37 37 3
Utah Cons 47 47 47 47
Wolverine 118 118 117 118
Am. Ag. Chem.. 23 23 23 23

do pfd 93 93 93 94
Swift & Co 108 109
United Shoe 79 .79 80 80-

-

do pfd 32' 31 31 32
Am. Telephone.. 139 139
United Copper.. 34 34 34 35

I OFFER A CHOICE LINE

OF WATER AND GAS BONDS

S500 and $1 OOO

Denomination
Suitable for Careful Investors

JAMES B. SMITH,

Stocks end Bonds
FOR SALE

Nevr Haven Gas Light Co.
Consolidated Ry Debentures, 10RS.
Condolidatea Railway 3-- 4 of lSO.
Connecticut Railway 4 of 1951. :."

New Haven Oam Light convertible.
New Haven Water Co. Convertible.
New Haven Street Railway 6. ' '

N. Y. N. H. & H. 11. R. 8M- - and 4'a.
ITnlted Illuminating Co. 4s.
New London, Slant Lyme Railway 6a.

Kimberly, Root &, Bay
Private Wire New York and Boston.

Telephone 1109.

Security Insurance Co
Of New Haven.

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.

Cash Amets Jan. 1, 1005, $1,597,410.87.

DIRECTORS I

Charles S. Leete, Chas. E. Curtis,
James D. Dewell, E. G. Stoddard.
Joel A. Sperry, William R, Tyler,
S. E. Merwin. John T. Manson,
John W. Ailing, H. C. Fuller,

Charles H. Nettleton.
CHARLES 8. LEETE, J. 13. DEWELL,Prenliient Vice President.

II. C. FULLER, Secretory. -

Henry L Hotchkisg. Louis" H.

Hayes Quincy Trowbridge.

Railroad and

Corporation Bonds,
Investment Guaranteed Stocks,

Securities Suitable
Securities for

Estates and Trust
Funds.

Frank I Butterworth,

Telephone 57T.

Exchange UaUdlnc, New Haven.

new haven
County

National Bank.
317 STATE STREE1.

EBTABU8BBD US1

Capital, - . $350,000
Surplus and Profits, $350,00.0

BANK OFFERS TOTHIS EVERT FACIL-
ITY FOR BUSINESS AND INVITES
THE ACCOUNTS OF CORPORA-

TIONS, lmtMS, AND INDIVID-
UALS.

EZEKIEL G. STODDARD,
Pro4ldenb

HORATIO G. REDFIELD,
Cashier.

WILLIAM G- - REDFIELD,
Asst. Cashier.

INVESTMENT BONDS

FOR SAVINGS BANKS AND

TRUST ESTATES
FOR SALE BY

EDWIN G. RUSSELIi
Investment Broker,
67 Center Street.

HORNBLOWER & WEEKS

MEMBERS OF

NEW YORK and BOSTON

Stock Exchanges.
NEW HAVEN OFFICE,

27 Center Street
Telephone 342.

FRANK D. WETMORE,
Manager,

New York Office, ISO Broadway.
Boston Office, 53 State Street.

Investment Securities.

Lomas & Nettleton
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

137 Orange Street

Certificates of Deposit issued

Investment Securities Bought and Sold

Loans and Eeal Estate
Insurance of every description

Surety Bonds Executed Immediately,

Care of Estates

Bristol, Timothy Dwight';Theodore S. Woolsey.Frank D. Trowbridge.

CHANDLER & COMPANY,
CORRESPONDENTS OF

Ennis 4 Stpppani
MEMBERS

Consolidated Stock Echnnge.
New York" Produce Exchange.
Chicago Broad of. Trade.'
BOSTON, CHIAGO.

EO Congress St 401-40- 3 Rookery Bldg.
BROKERS,

38 Broad Street. New York.
Private wires to New York and ChicagoRoom 1, 1010 Ckaple Street

Opposite Osborn Hall.

Niagara Light, Heal and
Power Company

Of Tonawanda bud North Tonawanda,
-

Suburbs of Buffalo, N. Y.

Ist Mtge. B per cent Bonds, doe 3021,
Special circular on application,

JAIES H. PARISH & 00
Succeeding Newton A Pariah.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

6 Orange street. New Haven. Coam.

H. C WARREN 1 CO.,

DEALERS
; in

INVESTMENT-SECURITIE-

II BillFitCM', III

Bankers and Brokers,
No. 52 Broadway, New York.

AND

15 Center Street, New Haven
Members N.Y. Stock Exchange, Produce
Exchange, ana Chicago Board ot Trade.

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branch.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS, ALSO GRAIN
PROVISIONS ana COTTON BOUGHT
AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.
Connected by Private Wire with New

York, Boston and Chicago.
Investment Securities

IF YOU
are about to open an account ot are
contemplating making any changes, we
would suggest an Interview with us.
We offer every convenience possible
and every privelege consistent with
safety.

THE MERCHANTS

NATIONAL BANK
270 State St Opp. Wooster St.

OFFICISRSi
D. A. Alden, Cash. H. V. Whipple, A. C.
H, C. Warren, Pres. i, H. English, v. P.
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UOSIIm, $3 FOB SIX MONTHS. 9 A
YEAR. THE SAME TEEMS BV. UAIU

!LB COPIES. 2 CENTS. Wedding

Hyperion Theatre.
Miss Viola Allen will be seen as Bet-

ty Singleton In Clyde Fitch's play "The
Toast of the Town," at the Hyperion
theater ht and even-
ing, iliss Allen has provided many de-

lightful entertainments for the theater-
goers of this city and her appearance
in Mr. Fitch's piay promises to be of
no exception to the rule. Mr. Fitch
is said to have provided Miss Allen
with a comedy of rare charm and dra-
matic effectiveness. Miss Allen will
impersonate Betty Singleton, an actress
who was supposed to be famous during
the reign of George III- - The support-
ing company is an unusually fine one
and includes such well known players
as Isabel Irving. A. E. Anson (first ap-
pearance in America), Hamilton Hun-
ter, Hassard Short, Joseph Wheelock,
sr., C. Leslie Allen, Harold deBecker,
and James Young.
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VIOLA ALLEN.

THE- - SAMBO GIRL.
Eva Tanguay and "The Sambo Girl"

will be at the Hyperion theater, Sat-
urday, matinee and night, for a period
of funmaking, lasting two and onehalf
hours. Great; delight has been occa-
sioned among the theatergoing publje
by the announcement of the coming of
Miss Tanguay, who has simply capti-
vated everyone who has witnessed her
unique style of fun making in other
musical shtws. Miss Tanguay, who
by reason of her inimitable stage char-
acterizations,.- Is quite in a class by
herself, has, within a comparatively
short space of time, won stellar recog-
nition that has brought envy to the
heart of many a musical star, who has
struggled for; years to gain the great
degree of public favor that came 6
Miss Tanguay in the first few months
of her tour. - "

New Iluveu Tlienter.
A large and enthusiastic audience

welcomed the talented tragedian, Mr.
Ryan, and his company at the New
Haven theater last night- - The piece
chosen for Mr. Ryan's Initial appear-
ance was Shakespeare's tragedy,
"Othello; or. The Moor of Venice." No
better play could have been chosen for
the purpose of showing up Mr. Ryan's
talent as a tragedian, and his interpre
tation of the great playwright's mas-

terpiece was worthy that of a Salvlnt
or an Irvlrig. His facial expressions
were very striking and carried with
them a depth of meaning wore power-
ful than words. It wa3 In the last
act, "Desdembna's Bed Chamber,"
where Mr. Ry.n excelled. His deep
hatred of Desdemona. His unjust ac-

cusations in spite of her pleading in
noeence, and her ultimate death at the
hand of Othello were scenes that- were
so powerfully portrayed that thy
ibrought forth repeated calls front "the
audience. . The; work of the rest of the
cast was In perfect unison with that of
Mr. Ryan,, and there efforts were re-
warded with well merited applause.
The scenery and costumes were striki-

ng" and effective, and, taken all
through the rendering of Othello was
a success. -

At matinee and also In the
evening Mr. Ryan arid his company
company will present the powerful
drama, "An Enemy to the King." Lov-
ers of the legitimate drama should
make a point of seeing Mr. Ryan at
least once-durin- his stay at the New
Haven theater, which continues rijll

through the present week.

"A PAIR OF PINKS."
West and Vokes with their big com--

Invitatio ns
Wedding Invitations and announce-

ments, according to Fashions latest

decreed forms, wear the " Monson

imprint. We are glad to show sam-

ples and quote-prices- . v

f
9t
i

L Pv.f 857-65- $ CHAPEL ST.

The Man Who
, Misses A Train

because his watch Is slow or beca-us- t

he has none, should make the acqalnt
ance of our stock of watches at once.

The best watch for. your money
whatever the else of your purse can
be found right here. We guarantei
that wet the lowest priced will keei
good time. '

Likewise, we can , supply you witli
the best values in watch chains thai
are offered anywhere.

J. H.'G. DURANT.
Optician and Jeweler

71 CHURCH ST., OPP. POST OFFICE.

For Fall Weddings
we would suggest an article

in sterling silver. ...
Mayonnaise Set, Almond

Set; Sait and Pepper Set, But
ter Plate Set.

WELLS & GUNDii,
183 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVEM

Cool Nights!

Gobi Mornings!

Still it is early to start
the furnace fire.
I Don't allow yourself to
get chilled through.

Yoti can be made com
fortable" quickly at so
little expense "with a por
table

Gas Heater

Price $1.70 up

Tubing and Connections
free.

The Nevtf Haven

Gas Light Co,

SALESROOM 93 CROWN STREET

Telephone 474.
'

Open Saturday Evening,,

CompressedAii'
Carpet Cleaning Worka

No. 106 Court Street.
Carpts called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also mafli

over. In fact everything done In th(
Carpet line.

All work satisfactorily and promptljdone. Telephone call. 1832-- Givo til

MAY CONSIDER ITALIAN CASE.
When the civil side of the common

pleas court resumes operations to-d- ay

one of the cases that will probably be
considered will be that of Eugene Dei

Grego, the banker, who brings suit
against Gaetano Franco, Francesco Pe-tril-

Francesco Palmiri, Dominick
Trifioro and the Banda Rossa and the
Roma Olympian Military band, the lat-

ter rival musical organizations flour-

ishing in the Italian colony.

SUES LITERARY MAN.
Mrs. Mary A. Franees of Madison has

brought suit against E. Wilcox, a lit-

erary man of New York city, who
spends his summers in Madison- At-

torney George E. Beers represents Mrs.
Frances.

On i of the suits is brought to recover
an alleged livery bill for services dur-

ing the past summer, amounting to $50.

Another suit is brought for injuries to
a horse and carriage, which was hired
by the Wilcox family, and alleged to
have been overturned and the horse
injured.

Suit has also been brought against
Mrs. Frances through FjtzGerald and
Walsh for the Injuries received by the
Wilcox family in the msasli up, Thisa
suits are returnable to the superior
court.

Justice of the Peace Samuel S. Lamb
will hear the actions brought by Attor-
ney Beers.

GRIFFIN BOUND OVER.
Again before the city court yesterday

morning charged with making false en-

tries In his books and embezzlement by
a:ent of $2,100 from the Smedley com-

pany, by whom' he was employed as
bookkeeper, Charles. B Griffin waived
preliminary examination through his
counsel, Attorney Phillip Pond, and
was bound over to the superior court
under $5,000 ibonds, the bond fixed by
Judge Tyner when the accused was
first arraigned. ,''

COTTRT INTRBPETER RESIGNS.
Immediately following the opening ol

the city court yesterday afternoon by
City Sheriff Kollerstrom, Judge Math-ewso-

announced the resignation of
Rocco Ierardi as court interpreter. The
court stated that the resignation was
accepted with great regret ndgp.vp
Mr. Ierardl's recent admittaTjcjCto the
bar as the immedlaj-e5use- ", he having
decided to devote nis entire time to the
practice of law.

The appointment of P. George Nlco-lar- i,

who has substituted at times as
interpreter, was then formally announc-
ed by the judge.

CITY COURT CASES.
WMllam J. Retlly, who mixed up In

a fight on George.-Stree- t Sunday even-

ing, which called put both the police
and fire departments, was fined $5 and
costs In the city court yesterday morn-

ing for assaulting William Murat', a
George street restaurant .keeper.

Charged with injury to private prop-
erty in smashing a plate glass window
in the store of 'A. D. Hoppman, corner
of Dlxwell avenue and Eaton street,
Nathan Motley, colored, of 95 Webster
street, was discharged as he claimed
that he accidentally fell against the
glass and did not break it intention-
ally. As there was no evidence to the
contrary the court discharged him.

Raddiff Prott, a Sheff. student, charg-
ed with discharging firearms within
the city limits during the celebration
of "rush night" Saturday evening set-
tled his case by paying a fine of $5 and
costs. . ..

Alexander McKenzte, charged with
breach of the peace, was remanded 'un-

til December 28, In the custody of the
probation officer.

The cases of Henrietta Gorman,
charged with embezzlement by agent of
$7 from Louise Scofield of 60 Crown
strset, and Herman Kantrovitch, charg-
ed with approrlatine funds which he
collected while in the employ of Isa-do- re

Opper, were both remanded until
October 5.

Ida Flescher, whd was before the
court charged with being incorrigible
and refusing to obey her parents, was
committed to the industrial school. The
father of Michael Orsine, fourteen
years old, testified that his son would
neither work nor go to school, and he
was committed to the reform school.

The cases of Rose arid Agnes Long-wort- h,

alias Hamilton, of 48 Lyon
street, who were held by Captain Brew-
er of the Grand avenue precinct on
charges of Idleness after they had at-

tempted suicide by drinking hydro-bromid- e,

were nolled by City Attorney
Simpson in the city court, as the state
had no evidence against the girls. They
were requested, however, to remain aft-
er court and receive a parental lecture
from Judge Mathewson.

STOCK MARKET FEATURES

(Continued from Seventh Page.)

ures are placed at between $31,000,000
and $33,000,000. '

Amalgamated Copper was helped by
an advance of 1- -8 cent a pound in crude
copper. Action on the next dividend
is due this month and the street was
treated with he usual predictions about
a possible increase in the payment. The
advance in the Anaconda dividend from
75 cents to semi-annual- ly a few
years ago, was regarded as foreshad-
owing a larger dividend on Amalga-
mated Copper. .

LEAVES FOR CALIFORNIA.

Harvey E. Fox, for the last three
years ticket seller at the New Haven
theater, has accepted a flattering posi-

tion with his uncle, J. T. Moran, a lead-

ing clothing merchant at Oakland, Cal-

ifornia, and will leave for Oakland In
about a week. Mr. Fox will be accom-

panied by his young brother, Timothy
J. Fox, who will also reside at Oak-
land. Mr. Fox will leave a host of
friends here who will wish him all
prosperity. His uncle, Mr. Moran, mar-
ried a sister of the late Hon. Timothy
J. Fox, of this city. He Is a native of
this city and went to California to en-

gage in business thirty years ago.

CASTOHIA,Bears the ? ThB Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature S7 , JfAs-tfm- m

WILL OF MRS. SHIELDS IX
PROBATE.

Late Sister of Mr. Olds Disposes of

Over S600Cft Attorney Chase Hits at

Expert Testimony Italian Wife

Seeks (10,000 Alimony Otlier Court

Items.

The will of the late Mrs. Anna M.

Shields of 26S Humphrey street, sister
of the late Mrs-- H. H. Olds, was ad-

mitted to probate yesterday- - The will

disposes of an estate of upwards of
60,O00.
To her physician, Dr. B. S. Lewis, of

1093 Chapel street, she bequeathed
$2,000.

To the Church of the Redeemer she

bequeathed $5,000, and to the Home of
the Friendless she. gives $3,000.

The rest of her estate was btqueathed
to relatives as follows:

Lottie Hawthorn, the wire of Mrs.
Shields' nephew, Samuel Hawthorne,
$1,600; Lizzie Johnson, 48 East Eigh-
teenth street,' Nw York, $1,000; Edward
A. Holadajv son of Elizabeth Holaday,
niece of testator, $4,000; Alexander
Shields, of Springfield, a nephew of
testator's husband, $4,000; Lewis Haw-

thorn, a nephew, $2,000; Henry O. Haw-

thorn, a nephew, $2,000; William and
Frederick Hawthorn, sons of a nephew,
Samuel Hawthorn, $2,000 each; Kobirt
O- - and George Campbell, sons of a
nephew, George Campbell of New
York, $,3000 each.

The residuary heir is a niece, Eliza-
beth O. Holaday. -

The executor of the will is Oliver S.
White. The will waa drawn on Janu-
ary 6, 1905. Mrs. Shields died last Au-

gust.

FINAL ARGUMENTS.
The final arguments were made yes-

terday morning in the contest over the
will of the late Edwin R- Whitney of
Dlxwell Avenue by his son, Leroy Whit-
ney. The contest has been on for near-

ly a year, and involves ah estate of
about $60,000,v

Attorney Prentiss Chase represents
the contestant, arid in his final argu-
ment yesterday he took occasion to hit
at expert testimony. Attorney Chase
said in part: ,

"A race between lawyers to the ex-

pert's doorway is no infrequent sight,
each knowing the winner gets the prize
and the- - expert the price- - Of course
they are expected to favor the side
whose whose money lured them into the
comedy, and therefore hypothetical
questions are arranged between the ex-

pert and the lawyer. Inviting an an-
swer trUe in Itself, but of no earthly
consequence in determining the issue in
the case. Such evidence is getting to
be so common that most lawyers and
nearly all men sitting in our juries have
ceased to take a serious view of it.

L. A. FISK DEFENDANT.
Frank W, Thompson of New Haven

in the common pleas court has sued
Louis A. Flak .of Branford for $330, al-

leging that this sum Is due him for ser-
vices in designing the electrical equip-
ment of the Hippodrome park in Bran-ford- .

,

SUIT IS SiETTLED.
Mr. Widmann . of Mt. Carmel, who

brought suit against the New York,
New Haven a"i Hanioru ikiu.i -u

company,, claiming. $2,000 damages for
injury to" his property, caused by a
spark from, locomotive setting fire
to some of his tirribsr land, nas sctuca
the suits arid withdrawn It from the
docket of the superior court. The fire
occurred during August and is allegt--5

to have burned over much of Wid-mann- 's

land, destroying a shed or two,
portions of rail fences and a quantity
of timber.

WANT INJUNCTION DISSOLVED.
Judge Reed of the superior court will

hold a hearing the motion of
James H. Peck, warden of the borough
of West Haven, arid the borough Itself,
for a dissolution of the injunction
which restrains the borough from cut-

ting down the three trees on Campbell
avenue hear Elm street for the purpose
of widening tiie street at that point.

The injunction was secured by Fred-
erick S. Ward of this city, Henry H.
Ward of Washington, D. C,. and Cath-
erine L. Hurigerford ht New York, who
own prdperty wherethe trees are be-

ing cut.

WANTS $10,000 ALIMONY.
Mrs. Raffaelo Guarine has sued her

husband, Joseph Guarine, for a divorce,
alleging intolerable cruelty. Alimony
of $10,000 13 claimed.

The defendant is a butcher in Ham-
ilton street, and his property in that
street has been attached by Deputy
Sheriff Dojon.

SUIT RESULT OF BOXING.
Deputy Shenff Peter Dejon Saturday

afternoon took the body of Albert E.
Kelley of Ashmiin street to satisfy an
action for $5,000 brought against him
by Peter R. Costigan. Bonds for the
amount were furnished and he was re-

leased. The case is returnable before
the superior court the first Tuesday in
November, and is brought as tf".e result
of injuries received by the plaintiff in
a boxing match, the charge being as-

sault and battery.

APPEAL FROM TOWN COURT.
T. J. Toole, saloonkeeper of Branford,

has appealed to the common pleas
court from the judgment of the Bran-
ford town court in fining him $50, and
costs amounting to $25, for violation of
the liquor law on August 25, 1905.

CRIMINAL COMMON PLEAS OCTO-

BER 10.

The October term of the criminal di-

vision of the common pleas court was
convened at 10 o'clock yesterday fore-
noon and adjourned until October 10.

At that time will be heard the appealed
case of T. J. Toole of Branford, who
was fined $50 and costs in the town
court there for selling liquor without
a license on Friday, August 25. The
complaint against the accused was
made by Liquor Prosecutor Michael T.
Downes.

Marshall Armstrong appeals from
the city court, having been fined $5 by
that tribunal on September 19 for the
alleged theft of twelve pounds of brass
from the Consolidated.

August Knorr.of Meriden will be up

10 11 13 13 14 15 Total

election of Selectmen and Officers of
90 133 85 106 90 80 41 34 25 1324

election of Selectmen and Officers of
13 89 49 38 24 10 SO 9 12 18 492
the use of voting machines,
46 104 116 89 105 57 , 73, 30 26 191098
the use of voting machines,
67 87 70 ,41 23 53 .73 17 26 25 789

HUNTER-LINSLE- Y WEDDING.
At the home of the bride in North,

Branford, Miss Nora Bradley Linsley
was last evening married to Frank
Walter Hunter, of this city, by Rev.
Charles Page. There was a large at-
tendance of friends and relatives of the
yunog couple. '

They were the recipi-
ents of many beautiful presents.

Bean the ' m 'iaw 'a Btfflgfl -

Bignatnw SZ .; ftyy
of fty
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HATS
"Stetson Hats."

"Hawes Hats;" flex-- j
ible. Self-conform-in- g.

fetiff and Soft
Hats.''.

Fur hats only.
Guaranteed qual-itie-s,

$1, $1.50, $2,
$2.50, $3, $3.50.

New ::Sults, ..New

OvercoatSiNew Rain
Coats; i New Fur-

nishing Goods.

Right things, Right
prices.-- ;

DAVIS & CO,

:::?ra-8- I5

Chapei StrsstNew Haven

New Hnyen'a Greatest Fish Market.

OYSTERS

Opened To Your
Order On

The Premises.
We make; a specialty of opening oy-

sters to your- order on the premises-- let
us have your order to-d-

STONY CREEKS," ;

'
BLUB POINTS V' ' ,

LONG ISLANDS

Wm. H Wilson & Son.
24 CONGRESS AVE.

TWO PHONES.'-'.'.- '

I've; Spent
Time and

Moiiey
in gathering my. knowledge of the
Interior Decorating business.

I've gone . Into. .

places in quest of- new- Ideas and
new materials.- - That's why the de
coratlon work of . the "Shop" is go
out of rut and so- instructive and
always artistic;

I've learned that Inexpensive
materials may be combined and ar
ranged to server exceedingly tasteful
effects.

That's worth a good deal of money
to you. Will you let Me show you
how?

46 Elm Street.
Charles P. Thompson

. eg

2 3

Constitutional amendment concerning
Local Police, "Yes" 56 141 135 128 79 101

Constitutional amendment concerning
Local Police, "No". 6 40 78 36 20

Constitutional amendment concerning
"Yes"' . 55 142 118 75 43

Constitutional amendment concerning
"No" 13 51 91 92 60

The Bijon.
'

"Tactics," a military playlet in one
act, by the Barrows, Lancaster compa-

ny, scored a tremendous success at the
Bijou last night. The idea is a good
one, and a love story running through
the act keeps up the- interest. The
squabbles between the northerner and
the southerner are enlivening and the
entire number is worthy of first place
on the most excellent bill provided by
Manager Poli.

The Five Columbians scored a hit,
and Little Miss Miller made an indi-

vidual success. Griff Brothers are ly

strong jawed gymnasts; Carlln
and Ootto have a laugh a second to
produce, Miles and Nltram as the danc-

ing domestics are good, Eckoff and Gor-

don, with musical g, scored,
and the Zingari Trio are excellent slng-t-r- s.

. "Raffles," the dog thief, causes no
end of amusement in the motion pic-

tures, which close the bill.

SPECIAL FRIDAY PROGRAMME. ,

Little Miss Miller will present each
lady at the Friday matinee with a pho-

tograph of herself.

DAN M'AVOY COMING.
Dan McAvoy and his Fifth avenue

girls are coming to the Bijou soon.

SETTLEMENT OF MAIL STRIKE.

Business Now Going Ahead on Time

and Without Interference.
New York, Oct. 2. Postmaster Will-co- x,

after having spent the morning
.wl.th the superintendent of mails look-

ing Into the conditions of the mall ser-

vice after the end of the strike of the
mail wagon drivers, declared to-d-

that the service was running as

smoothly now as It had ever done
strike.

"All. the malls," he said, "are getting'
out on time now, regularly and with-
out Interference; and they have (been

doing so ever since the strike was end
ed Saturday night. The drivers en-

gaged during the strike and retained
are efficient, and the old men taken
back are certainly good drivers, what-
ever they did. The public Was incon-
venienced by the strike, and it was pa-

tient, and I told Mr. Walcott, the con- -
. tractor, when I continued his contract,
that It would be more critical hereafter,
and that; he would have ,to see' that no
delays occurred now that the strike
was settled."

TRAIN FROM NEW HA.VEN.

Locomotive 6n Fire in South Norwalk
Yesterday.

South Norwalk, Oct. 2. When the
9:45 train pulled Into the South Nor-iwal- k.

station from' New Haven this
morning the floor of the cab was blaz
ing in a lively manner,jt Employes at
the depot were neunea, ana in a snort
time the hose at the station was play
ing a stream of water on the fire, while
fire extinguishers from the Daggage,
room and the South Norwalk Munici-

pal Electric works were also brought
into use.

The number of the locomotive was
811 and the woodwork was considera-
bly damaged. The train was delayed
here fifteen minutes.

j

GYMNASTIC CLASSES.

At the City Mission House.
The gymnasium for women and girls

at the City Mission house, 201 Orange
street, will be open for the registration

enlng cl,se8 thls
evening between 7:30 and 9 o clock.
Miss May B. Lyon, one of the instruc-
tors, will also meet at this time any
who wisTi to hiake appointments for

private exercises and instruction.

Free
Pile

ure
Why Suffer When By Merely Sending

Your Name and Address You Can

Have a Free Package of a Rem- -'

edy That Will Cure You.

We receive hundreds of letters like
the following: "I have been feeling so

good I could hardly believe it, after
suffering with piles for a year, to find
that I am once more feeling like my-

self. I wish you could have seen me

before I started using Pyramid Pile
Cure and look at me now( and you
would say I am not the same man.
I have gained 20 pounds, and all on ac-

count of Pyramid Pile Cure." Walter

I bought a fifty cent box of Pyramid
Pile Cure and used as directed with the
rriost, unexpected results, a complete
cure. I have been troubled with piles
for thirty years and was in much dis
tress and passed much blood, but at I

present am free from any kind of
piles." F, McKay, Weaverville, Cal.

( "Pyramid Pile Cure has been worth i

thousands of 'dollars to me; It cured me
after using numbers of other remedies ,

and talking medicines from doctors.
It also pured my son, although he could
hardly 'walk, eat or sleep; he Is now
all right." B. Stringfellow, Postmaster,
Elko, S. C.
'

By the use of Pyramid Pile Cure you
will avoid an unnecessary, trying and
expensive examination by a physician
and will rid yourself of your trouble
In the privacy of your own home at
trifling expense-Afte- r

using the free trial package
which we gladly mall you, In a per-fect-

plain wrapper, you can secure
regular full-siz- e packages from drug-
gists at 50 cents each, or we will mail
direct in plain package upon receipt
of price. Pyramid Drug Co., 3607

J Pyramid Building, Marshall, Mich. ;

KOl'ICB TO SUBSCWBEBB

It jrou are going away, for abort or
long iniriod. tiie Journal end Courier
will ba aent to tou by mall without
extra rhrn Tha address may be
changed aa often as desired.

Tuesday, October 3, 1905.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS Y.

Auction Sale R. B. Mallory. 6
Cutintira. Druecrists'.
Cleveland's Baking Powder Grocers" 4
V.m ArtAinmAntR Hvnp.rinn Theater. 7
Kst. C. Bidwell Probate Notice. 5
Est. J. F. Carlson Probate Notice. 5
V.st. M A. Mullen Probate Notice. 6
Found Bracelet S., This omce.
Fall Coats Meigs & Co. 3
Financial The Nat'l N. H. Bank. 7
Good News Gamble-Desmon- d Co. 6
Hats Davis & Co. 8

Hayner Whiskey Hayner Dis. Co. 6
Laces The Howe & Stetson Co. 2
Neckwear The Chas. Monson Co. 6
New Petticoat Mendel & Freedman. 6
Notice W. S. Thompson, Secretary. 5

Oysters Wm. H. Wilson & Son. 8

Prices! S. S. Adams. 2

Pyramid Pile Cure Druggists'. ii

Postum Grocers'. 3

Eorosis Shoes Sorosls Shoe Co. 4
Uneeda-Biscui- t Grocers'. 3

Wanted Girl 271 orange street. o

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 2, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Tuesday-Wednesd-

For Eastern New Tork: Partly cloudy
Tuesday, cooler in interior; Wednesday
fair; light to fresh southwest winds,
becoming variable.

For New England: Partly cloudy
Tuesday, showers In eastern portion;
cooler in western portion; Wednesday
fair, light westerly winds.

Brief Mention.

High water y, 1:57 a. m. v
Civil service examinations for sten- -'

ographers and typewriters in the Phil-

ippine and Isthmian services will be
x

held in this city y.

A special meeting of Queen's Daugh-
ters was held at the convent home, 133

Greeno street, last evening to further
arrange for the carnival.

James L. Nesbit, a liveryman, and
Alonzo Markle, a driver, were arrested
yesterday for violation of the hack or-

dinance. There is a mix-u-p about the
license.

Yesterday afternoon Mayor Studley
' and Landlord Sullivan of the Hotel

Oneco, left for Worcester to attend the
'formal opening of Manager Poll's new
theater in that city,
v The New Haven county convention of
the W. C. T. U will take place at Wa-terbu-

Conn., y Wednesday and
Thursday, October 3, 4 and 5. A good
attendance is expected.

. Chief Fancher yesterday received a
check of $25 from Leonard Bostwick in
appreciation of the work of the Are de
partment at his house on Humphrey

"5treet"lal3t Friday night. The check is
for the Firemen's Benevolent associa-
tion.' '

Robert Fisher, "bf 67 York street,
who has 'been at the Mlddletown hos-

pital for treatment and was brought
. home Sunday, and who escaped from

his brother at the depot, is held at the
county jail until he can be sent back
to the retreat.

OFFICE FURNITURE DISPLAY.

Important and Interesting Section at
Food Exhibit.

' The business men of the
city and surrounding towns will be In-

terested in an announcement of the
Management of the coming food and
industrial exposition that one section
of the floor space is to be set apart for
a display of office furniture, appliances
and conveniences.

:... With modern business methods
to a minimum amount of clerk

; hire, the labor saving devices
' which are making manufacturers rich

are' also finding their way into the offi-
ces and no one knows this better than
all live business men Who to-d- find
themselves doing larger amount of
business with smaller clerical forces.

This is all rendered possible by such
'devices as adding machines, typewrite-
rs,- letter and paper flies and the like.
Secretary Llnsley has had under his
personal supervision the matter of se-

curing exhibits "for this particular sec-

tion of the exposition. and he has suc-
ceeded in bringing here the leading of-
fice appliance houses In the country.
' The Connecticut Computing Machine
company, located In this city and one
of the newest of our Infant industries,
has taken a large space. The Burroughs
adding machine company will put in
machines to demonstrate the work
which their machines will do.

The old style of addressing letters by
hand is also a thing of the past,, and
'concerns who mall monthly thousands
of Invoices will be interested In the
wor' kof the machine of the Addresso-grap- h

company. Thus there will be
exhibits that will interest the business
men. The housewife will have her In-

terests in the show, and they will be
numberless, but the business man will

"find a corner where he is perfectly at
home and he will benefit by an evening
spent at the armory.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY PARTY.
'

On Sunday evening many of the
friends of Miss Carrie Nonnemacher of
97 Elliott street gathered at her home
to celebrate her eighteenth birthday.
It was an invitation pary, and nothing
had been left undone to make the af-

fair a success. - During the evening
some fine music was rendered, both vo-

cal and instrumental, and the occasion
was much enjoyed by all. At a late
hour a sumptuous banquet was served
the guests. When the happy ones sep-
arated it was not without wishing Miss
Carrie many happy returns of the day.
Among those present were Mr. and
Mrs. J. Nonnemacher, Mrs. Bergster,
Miss Bertha Stuble, Miss Agnes ward,
Mlss Bertha Heinze, Miss Lena Myers,
Mlss.Iiouise Myer3 and Miss Ethei Bb- -

"lc"!Bharkley, 66 Park St., Snrltigfield. Mass.
operatic sine-era- and the popular com- - ;'

I edienne, Margaret Daly Vokes, will ba
seen in their new laughable vehicle, '

Pair of Pinks," at the New Havert the-
ater on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day, October 9, 10 and 11. ;

West and Vokes have secured a cast
of exceptional note and ability, and
one of the most attractive and hand-
somely gowned singing and dancing
choruses In America, which, taken to-

gether with the magnificent new scenery,
electric effects and startling stage nov-
elties, combine in forming an organiza-
tion of extraordinary merit in dispens-
ing pure amusement. There will be k
matinee Wednesday.

"UNDER SOUTHERN SKIES " '

One of the chief charms of "Under
Southern Skies" lies In the quaint cos-

tuming of the characters- The period
in which the story Is laid is in the
early 70's, and the dressing of the act-
ors will be found by those whose mem-
ories carry them back, to be faithful
and accurate in every respect.

"Under Southern Skies" will be pre-
sented at the Hyperion theater Octo
ber 12, 13 ana 14. -

WOTS.


